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Aberdeen Chemists' Assistants' and
Apprentices' Association 32, 174,

210, 281, 319, 350. 525, 653, 684
— chemists and druggists' society 174,

350, 684
Abraham, A. C, personal note 628

Abrus prcoatoriv*, report on use of plant

as weather indicator 120

Absinthe, formula 115

Accidents, damages for 555, 682

Acetum ipecac. (13.P.C.) 206

Acid, acetic, rate of distillation 36

B. S. Proctor on 123
— arsenic, reduction by pot. iod. 193

estimation of 225
— benzoic, manuf. of 115
— boracic, syndicate 564
— carbolic and antipyrin 684

poisoning by (record) 2, 3, 4, 68,

172, 175, 210. 211, 246, 295, 351, 382,

383, 431, 468, 526, 555, 587, 652, 728,

757, 790, 847
reddening of 334: melting point 867

— carbonic, liquid, use of 25
— chromic for batteries 206, 240
— cresylic and allied products, A. H.

Allen on 193
— hydrocyanic, A. Leys on 466

and calomel 391, 458
and morphine salts 827
effect on animals 247
Scheele (B.P.C.) 38

— hydrofluoric, for glass etching 202
— hydriodic, syrup 584
— hypophos., as preservative 13

(B.P.C.) 38— nitric and mercury in rnixt. 383
— oxalic, use of, at Liverpool 755
— picric poisoning, by 790
— prussic, poisonings by 68
— salicylic, as preservative 550

(B.P.) 734
chemical purity of 536
Dr. Henderson on 789
in medicine, Zimmermann on 25
Professor Charteris on 225, 289
pure 486
(Schering's) 351

— stearic, in tallow 303
— tannic (B.P.) 734
— trichloracetic, use of 557
— uiic, rapid estimation of 494
Acidity, testing for, in milk 248, 834, 875
Aconite, chloroform of (B.P.C.) 39— tincture 142
Adders fat 784
Adulteration of drugs 172, 243, 726
Advertisements on vehicles 862
Aerated waters, cherry colouring for

519
machinery for 478, 597
tax suggested on 617
trade (Belfast) 67, 133
use of compressed carbonic acid

gas in 203
Africa South, pharmacy in 744— West Coast, consul's report 12
Albert medal to Dr. Perkins 854
Albumen, egg, sulphur in 668
— in urine 77
Alcohol, impurities in, test for 154— new law (Germany) 98
Alcoholic medicines (India) duty 716
Alkali, degrees 60, 302
— industry 246, 304, 704

Alkali testing 302
Alkaline sulphides, formation of 817
Alkaloid, in red poppy 161
— solubility of, in ether 503
Alkanet, how to detect 827
Allen & Hanburys' works, Bethnal

Green, report 102
Allhusen, Chris, (obit.) 61, will of 327
Almond lotion 369
Aloes, tinct. of, test for 155
Aloin, chemistry of (edit.) 331
Alum as an astringent 518
Aluminium works, Austria 282
Amber fishing, Prussia 246
Ambrecht, Nelson & Co. 596
— coca extract and lozenges 108
American drug trade in civil war 15
— druggists' wholesale (association) 5

;

dispute between 656

I

— drugs, Professor Hyams on 515
:

— pharmacy, protection 654

|
— tariff, revision of 147, 509, 833
— trade, review of 408

! Ammonia, poisoning by 68, 652
I

— solutions, s.g. of 503
Ammonium bromide, vapour 736
Ammonium-silver sozoiodol 8

!
Amsterdam, quinine factory 621
Amyl iodide 320
Analysis in rhyme 868
Analysts, alleged libel against 787
— and tinctures 17, 59
— public, duties and work of (A. H.

Allen) 17, 77 (see Sale of Food and
Drugs Act)

Angina pectoris, remedy 413
Aniline dyes in medicine 817
Anise fruit, adulteration of 248
Annidalin, composition of 8

Antidiphtherin, what it is 817
Antifebrin, excessive dose of 736
— hypnotic for children 106
— mixture 583
— tests for 723
Antipyretics, test for 821
Antipyrin and carbolic acid 684 ; and

chloral 337, 401, 494 ; chloral deriva-

tive of 401 ; German v. Swiss 816

;

influence and uses of 248 ; in dysmeno-
rrhea 106 ; sale of (Germany)
107 ; restricted (Austria) 383 ; tests

for 723, 867
Antiseptics for midwives 438— new (Sir J. Lister) 212
— paper (French) 366
— sodium silico-fluoride as 334
— solution 412
Anti-stiff, an emollient for athletes 711
Anti-vivisectionists in Paris 538
Antwerp, trade of 197
Aperient, case. sag. in mixt. as 28
— lozenge 482
Apollinaris water, sale of 501
Apothecaries Act, prosecutions under

64, 65, 217, 621, 784; and chemists
(edit.) 828 ; art examination 844

— assistants' examination 754
Apotheke zum Mohren 174
Apparatus, aerated water 478, 597
Apprentice, claim by 317
April-fooling the German press 537
Aqua laurocerasi 365
— destillata 582 (see also Water)
Areca nut, use of 849 ; tooth paste

615

Aricine, what is it ? 337
Aristol, a new derivative of thymol 161,

385; formulaj 551; how to dispense
685

Army and Navy Co-operative Society,

trade of 410
medical stores 315

Arsenic in glycerine (L. Siebold) 249
(see also Pharmacopoeia, British)

— poisoning 9, 757— testing for 138
Arsenical treatment of cancer, death
from 727

— wall papers, analysis of 14
Asafcetida in tears (edit.) 771
Asbestos, production, Canada 291 ; in

the laboratory 827
Ash, estimation of (B. S. Proctor) 123
Assault cases 145, 243, 651, 652, 728, 754
Assistants (see Chemists)
— unqualified, sale of poisons by (see

Poisons, and Unqualified)
Asthma remedies 21, 413, 414— cigarettes for 27
"At the Counter" 122, 267, 573
Atropine sulphate, tests for 508
Attfield, D. H. (personal note) 697
Attfield's report on the B.P. 734
Australasian news 326, 386, 521
Australia, curriculum (Victoria) 326
— council election in Victoria 537— federation and pharmacy in 521
— glass bottle makers' wages in 326
— gums, &c. 521
— poisons act (N.S.W.) 326
— salt manufacturing company in 386
Austria, eau de Cologne in, prosecutions

555, 741
— Warner's Safe Cure in 654
Austriacum, discovery of 192
Ayrton & Saunders' soaps 219

enlargement of premises 573

Bacteriological Laboratory 727
Bailey & Co.'s suspenders 711
Baker, W. G. presentation to 490
Baking powder in U.S.A. 192
Balaclava heroes fund 787, 814, 848
Balls, chemists' 30, 64, 172
Balsam, aromatic 27
Bankruptcy bill, 1890. 404
— costs of 334
Bankruptcy reports :

—

Atkinson, T. 708, 775 ;
Brown, Kliz.

471, 539, 708
;

Davies, F. A. 733

;

Dormer, R. 254, 498; Evans, J. R.

81; Finch, R. 151; Gray, J. B.

657, 708, 775; Grindley & Son 825,

853; Hart, T. 82, 218; Heath, J. H.
128, 218, 328, 562; Howlett, W.
255 : Jones, W. R. 208, 254

;
Lecoffre,

A. 5, 81; Lee. E. 798; Lyon, W.
658; Macdonald, E. 361, 540, 562;
Marsden, T. 127, 288, 853 ; Mesanes,
R. de 853

;
Moore, A. 595, 796, 853

;

Munro, J. M. 5
;
Otley, P. J., 657, 732

;

Owen, R. 128: Peck, F. A. 657;
Ralph, P. 389 ;

Sellin, E. 562, 595. 658
;

Spence, J. B. 732 ;
Tench, R. 825

;

Tyrrell. C. 5
Banner, Law & Co. (lim.) 639
Barbers' itch, ointment for 44, 414
Barcelona society of pharmacy 637
Barclay & Sons (lim.), meeting 442
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Barilla, use of 369
Barnett & Foster's aeratedwater ma

chinery 203
Bathing machines, advertising on 757
Battery solution 206— chromic acid 240
Beecham's hymn-book 17— lamps and the St. Helen's corpora-

tion 66— pills, spurious 727
Beef and bark wine 77— extracts 3, 196, 219
Beer preservatives 701
Beetles, black, demand for 203
Begging letters, imposition by 219, 282
Behrmann & Spreckelson, alteration in

firm of 69
Belladonna, chloroform of 39— liniment 58
Bentley & Sons' medicine-chest 391— — spray- producer 108
Benzine ring, Prof. K6kul6's, jubilee 175
Benzoin in the East Indies 132— almondy (edit.) 740
Benzoline, purification of 303, 843
Billiard balls, to colour 240
Birmingham, alleged hospital abuse at

64, 348
— cricketers 755— drug adulteration at 726— hospital Saturday at 652

gift to 524— influenza at 92— mayor's reception of chemists 755— window display, novel 144— word-puzzle trick at 652
Bismarck's beverages 758
Bismuth, oleate 19
Bitters, Moonseed, price of 573
Blacking for gun-sights 584— paste 89
Bleaching-powder, testing 303
Blondeau & Cie.'s soap 501, 573
Blood, fresh, to preserve 72
Blue ointment, what is it ? 168
— laundry 170 ; substitute for 802
Blundell, Spence & Co.'s Paris green

801
Bogus travellers 556, 587
Bolivia cinchona plantations 309
Bolo flower, 52
Books, for photography 844; for the

spectacle trade 844
— Church's " Chemistry of Paints, &c."

315
— Hargreave's " Manual of Venereal

Diseases " 264— Hjelt's " Organic Chemistry " 315— Hogg's " Treatise on the Micro-
scope " 27

— Lubbock's " Scientific Lectures " 315— Martin's " Microscopic Mounting,"
520

— Mendeleeff's "Principles of Chem-
istry " 315— on microscopy 27, 520

— Pereira's " Selecta e Prescripts " 315
— Pye's " Elementary Surgical Dress-

ing, &c." 141
— Shenstone's " Manual of Glassblow-

ing " 428
— Watts' " Dictionary of Chemistry "

320 (see also Reviews)
Boots, waterproofing for 530
Borax Company (lim.) 621
— in epilepsy 736
Boroglycerine cream 599
Botany in Switzerland 6
— marine, at Kiel 492
Botkin, Dr. death of (Russia) 3

Bottle, Alex. biog. and portrait 856

Bottles, capping, gelatine 583 ; charges
for 782, 810 ;

glass industries (lim.)

150, 151, 262 ;
glass trade 523 ; how

to dry 313, 344 ; luminous 141

;

medicine, old 729
; syndicate 117

;

trade in (Germany) 654
Bouquet of wines and brandies 764
Bovril, mu9ic{il album 150
Brandy, British, formula 240; Indian

844
Bratby Sc Hinchliffe's aerated-water
machinery 478

Breach of promise case 655
Bremridge, E. on the unqualified

assistant 788
Bremridge, R. jun., narrow escape 821
Brighton association of pharmacy 652

;

annual dinner 788
Brigonnet &; Naville's " Exalgine" 391,

835
Brilliantine, formula 614, 615
Brine discovery at Middlewich 350
British association 728, 815
— dental association 816
— empire, commercial guide to 298
— export of drugs and medicines 829
— India, consul's report 133
— Medical Journal and the sal volatile

prosecutions 499
— mosses, E. M. Holmes on 774
Briton Ferry Chemical, &c. Company

dividend 289
Broad. J. M. (portrait) 629

Bromo-caffeine in U.S.A. 848
Bromine, chloride of 427
Bronchitis, inhalation for 21
— mixture for 142
Brown-Sequard, Dr. illness of 68
Brunner, Mond & Co. (lim.) dividend

265
Brunton, Dr. L. a believer in Pasteur

121 ; on effects of chloroform 16

Brunker, J. E. on the Pharmacy Act
(Ireland) 252, 611, 677, 721

Budget (edit.) 567 (see also Spirit)

— and workhouse supplies 586
Bug destroyer, liquid 819
Bunsen burner (Griffin & Sons) 598
— (Thompson) 711

Burroughs, S. M. (personal note) 671
— and the spirit tax 720, 782
— and the tradesmen's national union

238, 547
— naturalisation of 760
Burroughs, Wellcome & Co.'s anti-

septics 138 ;
and the Balaclava heroes

fund 787 ; artificial ear-drums 108

:

diuretin (Knoll & Co.) 597 ; exhibition

honours (Dunedin) 826 ; lanoline soap

150 ; inhaler, nasal (new) 51 ;
pinol

eucalyptia 126; (Vereker) 264, 288;

(Wallich) 670
;

pocket diary 126
;

publications 501 ;
smoking concerts

30, 208, 381 ; steam launch 430 ; tab-

loids, salicylic acid 264
Burton's hot filtering apparatus 597

Bush & Co.'s new factory, Messina 69

Butter, adulteration of 63

colouring 169

Button- cleaner 616

Cadbuby, R., munificent gift 348

Caffeine, from tea, how to extract 844
;

in guarana 627 ; tri-iodide, analysis

of 224, 604 ; P. W. Squire on 636

Caffyn's liquor carnis 597
Calamina prwparata (B.P.) 734

Calcii hypophos. 40
California cream of tartar works 283

Calomel and hydrocyan. acid 391, 458

;

effect of organic bodies on 503

Calumba, tincture of, test for 155
Calves, powder for white scour 811

(see Veterinary)
Cameroon cocoa plantations 760
Campbell, Henry, bequest 95
Camphorand phenols, combinations 213 ;

co. syrup of 60; distillation (Pharl.
Era) 706; distilling (Japan) 607;
Japan, scarcity of 341 ; markets 332

;

motion of, on water 707; raw, con-
tracts, weight of 134 ; tree and the
Star 192 ; in Florida 654

Canada, Adulteration Act 291
— counter prescribing 149, 558
— drink question in 149
— Montreal College of Pharmacy 710,859
— pharmacy in Manitoba 556, 710
— prescribing chemists in 710
— Quebec, Pharmacy Act for 710
Canadian notes 9, 149, 291, 558, 710, 859
Canary food 460
— seed, composition of 24
Cancer, arsenical treatment of 727
Candidates, Council (edit.) 632,664, 768

(see Pharmaceutical)
Candles, dip, how to make 314
Cannabis indica, extract- (variation in

strength) 605
Cantharides, assay of 154 ; trade (China)

53 ; cantharidin solubility 701

Cape Colony, consul's report 53
Capsules, gelatine 77; machine (new)

64; sulphonal351
Carbolic acid (see Acid)
— fumes, poisoned by 619
Carbon fluorides, 227
Carrot, analysis of 303
Carteighe, M. (portrait) 628, 671
— mission of 814, 820, 846, 856

Cascara sagrada ext. excipient for

678 ; tasteless 701 : spurious, in Ger-

many 64 ; wine 837

Cassia lignea, in China 53 ; of Indo-

China 246
Cassis, formula 684
Castor-oil emulsion 27

Catgut, surgical, how made 844

Cats, mummified 244, 310, 433

Cattle, lice in, remedy 520 ;
poisoning

492 ; sesame seed for 540
;
spice 428

(see Veterinary)

Caustic, fatal burning by 3

Cedar oil, where made 774

Celluloid, how made 460

Cement, aquarium 89; for cycle tires

550 ; iron 784 ;
pestle handles 570

;

waterproof 752; isinglass, formula;

679 : mortar 752
Cephalamtlius ocoidentalis 218

Ceylon, consul's report 417
— pharmacy in 744
Chambers's Journal and The Chemists'

and Druggists' Diary 301

'Change hour, alteration of 163. 197,

541, 607, 716, 869

Chapman, W. F. (obit.) 211

Chapped hands, cure for 369

Chatham dispenser and the Irish con-

vict 758
Check tills for shops 26, 58, 88

Chemicals, apparatus for beginners 141

— corpse 636
— experiments, simple 843

— export of (Tyne) 342
— industry (Germany) 133

in Odessa 606
Society of 2, 35, 193, 472, 552, 816

(see also Society)
- in the North of England 308, 34<5,

374 423, 454, 517, 545. 577, 610, 644,

675', 719, 748, 780, 809. 840
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Chemicals, manufacturers and workmen

382
(Germany) and the labour laws 8

— refuse and" the Local Government

Hoard 524 -

_ Society 334, 381,449, 790 ; exhibition

618 ; fellow of 680

— testing, 13. S. Proctor on 123

— trade on the Tyne 54
combination 541

— union proposed 777
— works, burglary at 726

Chemistry, applied, phase of 259

Chemists' Supply (lim.) 834

Chemists, accidents to 246
— and inquests 475

poisons (corresp.) 646, 647

the Apothecaries Act 828

the extra spirit duty 703
— assault by 243
_ assaulted and robbed 145, 208 754
— attempt to defraud 431
— censured for prescribing 463
— charged with murder 787, 848

assault 728
forgery 553
indecent assault 553
stealing 30, 524

— cutting, as employers 581
— daughter burned to death 587
— demands, legitimate 363, 409, 425,

445, 457, 485 (see also Pharmaceutical
Society, reform of)

— drowned 728
— extraordinary charge against 92
— insane, theft by 144
— Mutual Assurance Society 759
— presentation to 327
— poisoned 434
— profits of 362

New York World on 742
— sad death of 586
— shop, fracas in 728
— sued by a printer 655

for breach of promise 655— suicide of 68, 69
— union suggested 311, 344, 426, 456,

487, 547
— assistants botanical excursions (Edin-
burgh) 654

;
Cape Town, meeting of

815 ;
charged with theft 383 ; extra-

ordinary conduct of 824 ; fined 3 ; in

the Transvaal 518, 782 obtains

damages 553 ;
poisoned 788 ;

quali-

fied wanted 861; serious charge
against 654 ; sudden death of 653

;

suicide of 524, 534, 553 ; union 611
Cherry blossom perfume cases 656
Chewing gum, poisoned by 65, 92, 208,

209, 431
Children's diseases, books on 240
Chillie paste 239
Chili, consul's report 417; iodine in-

dustry 816
China, consul's report 53 ; pharmacy in

572, 676
Chloralamide as a hypnotic 876
Chloral and antipyrin 337, 401, 494— poisoning, death from 318, 553, 588
Chlorine expounded 868
Chlorodyne injection, hypodermic 696— poisoning 464, 588, 727, 790
Chloroform, administration of 160 ; and
cinchona alkaloids 226 ; deaths from
145; experiments with, Dr. Brunton
16, 120 ; use of (St. Bart. Hosp.) 225

;

aconiti (B.P.C.) 39 ; belladonnas
(B.P.C.) 39

Chocolate, purgative 13, 369
Cholera bacillus, facts concerning 132— mixture 679

Christy &. Co.'s " Christia" 127
— T. (on Turkey) 758, 821
" C. i. f." meaning of 206
Chrysarobin, what is it / 613
Cinchona alkaloids and chloroform 226

;

auctions (Amsterdam) 24, 57, 86, 236,

272, 423, 455, 545, 610, 719, 747, 780

;

ext. De "Vrij's 18 ; in Java 166, 451,

621 ; in the East Indies 132 ;
planta-

tions (Sikkim) 4, (Bolivia) 308 ;
sale,

conditions of 233 ;
shipments (Cey-

lon) 301; syndicate 22, 541; tinct.

test for 155 ; wine 837
Cinnamomiim Cassia 213
Civil Service Co-operative Society (lim.)

dividend 264
Clark, Sir A. on hypnotism 754
Clarke's soap test 154

Clay, Dod & Co.'s fire 814
Cleaver's " Terebene " soap 77
Clerkenwell "Vestry and their analyst

586, 651, 846
Clove-culture in Zanzibar 849
Coca cultivation (Bolivia) 24 ; ext. and
lozenges (Ambrecht) 596

;
industry in

Java 621 ; tree and the Family Doctor

68
Cocaine hydrochlor. commercial 584 ; in

dentistry, use of 209 ;
phenate, use of

508
Cochineal colouring 843; industry in

Spain 12

Cocillana, a new expectorant 106
Cockroach powder 615
Cocoa, particulars concerning 667
— plantations (Cameroon) 760
Codeine and morphine salts 724
Cod-fishing season (edit.) 567
Cod-liver oil cream 345 ; emulsion with

dextrin 313 ; how to take 137
;
jelly

26
Coffee, analysis of, &c. 666

;
antiseptic

properties of 572 ;
beans, artificial

246 ;
extract, fluid 153

Colchicum poisoning (Germany) 98

;

tinct. test for 155
Cold, snuff for 736
— treatment of 21
Coleman, A. on the new Pharmacy Bill

(see Pharmaceutical)
— portrait 630
Collapsible tubes, how made and used

713
College of Physicians and Homfrojjathic

Review 508
Colocynth, spurious 777
— tinct. of, test for 155
Colombia, U.S. of, consul's report 12

Colour reactions, B. S. Proctor on 123
Coloured fires, manufacture of, prosecu-

tion 145
Combinations, trade 22, 117, 300, 304,

433, 523, 541, 564, 656, 777 (see

Chemists' Union)
Commercial barometer 129
— guide to the British empire 298
— travellers (British) abroad 506, 745
Companies, new 43, 69, 95, 107, 151,

265, 367, 384. 564, 639, 713, 727
— 774, 834
Competition (" Looking Backward ") 296
Compressed tablets 428
Condurango preparations 427
Condy's fluid, preparation of 832
Congress, medical, at Vienna 526

international 433
— pharmaceutical, international, aban-
doned 758, (edit.) 772

Consuls' reports (see names of countries)
Contracts, union, tea. 316, 430, 463, 468
Cooke (lim.) 713

Copper, oleate 19
— sulphate, and Paris water 337

use in Spain 12, 147
Cork mats (Rankin & Son's) 391
Corner for students 62, 242, 380, 522,

650, 786, 801
Coroners and inquests 407
— supports a chemist 727J
Correspondence, anonymous 343
Corrosive sublimate 414
Cosmetic, formula 614, 701
Cotton-seed meal, effect on cows 526
Cough mixture, poisoned by 145, 283

stock 345
white (Germ. Hosp.) 100, 142

— pills 412— syrup 115
County Councils chemist's department
316

Coutela's general catalogue 196
Cream, boroglycerine 599
— cold 482 ; lanolin 460
— furniture 378
— honey and almond 143
— of soda 60

tartar, Broadbent, H. on 502
substitute for 314— toilet 805, 844

Creme d'Amandes 859
Creolin, bacterial power of 736— formulary 328
— preparations (Jeye's) 712
Creolite, shipment of 383
Cricket reports 618, 652, 754, 787
Crickets, plague of, Algeria 791
Crocus (B.P.) 734
Crystals, periodate 60
Cuba, drugs imported 12, 606
Cummin, cultivation of, Norway 78
Curriculum, medical 262, 799
Custard powder 239
Cutch, adulteration of 655
— consumption of 517
Cycles, black enamel for 550— tires, cement for 550J
Cyclists, drinks for 844

D'Ailly & Sons, Amsterdam, change
in firm 776

Dakin Brothers, China, testimonial 572
Dakota, druggists and liquor law 555
Dalmatian powder, use of by J. Gould

for green fly 816
Damascenine, a new alkaloid 495
Darton & Co.'s astigmatic folders 670
Deacon gases, analvsis of 190
Deaths 7, 33, 41, 61, 96, 126, 149, 211,

255, 290, 327, 356, 390, 437. 473, 502,

529, 563, 591, 638, 671, 685, 729, 760,

797, 826, 858
Decoctions, concentrated, Moffat on how

to make 250
Deeds of arrangement 7, 42, 129, 152,

182, 329, 360, 442, 498, 563, 595, 640,

656, 709, 776, 826, 854
Dee Oil Co. (lim.) salvo petrolia 391
Denaeyer's Extract of Meat Co. 367;

report on peptonoids 711
Dental association, British 816
— curriculum, change in 679
Dentifrice, oxidising 13 ;

paste 13 (see

also Tooth-powder)
Dentistry by chemists, cheap 160
Dentists Act, prosecutions 622
— combative 94
— modelling wax 723
Depilatory, formula for 347
Desiccator for piils, leaves, &c. 250
Diabetes, new remedy for 21 ;

opium
alkaloids in 106 ; uranium in 98
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Diamond fields, African, pharmacy at

560
Diarrhoea in infants, antiseptic treat-

ment 21 ; cures 413, 572 ; mixture 678
Digestive syrup 206
Digitalin, different kinds in use 337, 637
Digitalis, colouring matter of 310
— collection of in Germany 637— tincture, test for 155
Diphtheria, microbe of 468— hydrogen peroxide in 413
Disinfectants, contracts 316, 430
Disinfecting, Winter Blyth on 480
Dispenser, attempt to poison a 31— at Chatham and dynamitard 758— at Edmonton censured 2
— at Holborn 172, 846— medical, Government licence 170
Dispensing, ambiguous directions 678,

722; charges (London) 410, 613;
failures in at the minor 518 ; inaccu-
rate 93, 95, 122, 145, 157, 225, 349

;
by

medical men 570 ; council candidates
on 631 ;

powders 13 ; Prof. Reming-
ton on 111 ; number of prescriptions

done daily 519 ; solutions 13
Dispensing notes :

—

— acid, boric and glycer. 519
carbolic in pill 548
salicylic and liq. am. acet. 26— amnion, chloride in pill 312

— antipyrin and spt. ajth. nit. prevent-

ing green colour 146— bismuth mixture
;
Guy's Hosp. 376,

427— bougies and suppositories of gelatine

146
— chloral byd. and pot. bicarb. 582
— chrysarobin in ointment 613
— cocaine and borax in sol. 89

boric acid in sol. 140, 276
— corn solvent difficulty 783
— creosote in hair wash (excessive) 811
— directions, ambiguous 678, 722
<— exalgine and chloroform 582
— extract, ergot, and pot. brom. explo-

sive mixture 89
— and spt. am. ar. in mixt. 26

— — hajmatox. and metallic salts in pill

582, 613
— ferri et quin. cit. in mixt. 168

perchlor. and calc. chlor. in mixt.

876
sulph. in mixt. 519, 548

>— German prescriptions 312
— hair lotion 613 ; with creosote 81

1

— inf. rosffi and bismuth carb. in mixt.

88, 140, 168
— julep, what is it ? 843
— lac bismuthi 519
— liquor hamamelidis, what is it ? 204,

276
hyoscy. and pot. bicarb. 275, 311

— mixtures, darkening of by alkalies

811— mucil. acacia? with antim. tart. 750

— ol. crotonis pastilles 750
ricini and alkali in emuls. 722

— oleat. morphin. what is it 1 376
— phosphorus and extracts in pill 843
— potas. chlorate in mixture 26

citrate in mixt. 168
iodide and ether in mixture 459

;

large dose of 783
and saccharin in powders 383,

458— powders, German method of dis-

pensing 100
— prescriptions, dangerous 204

illegible 140, 168,204,276.311,722
— " pro re natil," meaning of 875

Dispensing notes

—

aont.

— quinine sulph. and acid, hydrobrom.
in mixt. 141

— quinine sulph. and potas. cit. in mixt.
89

;
pot. iod. and acid in mixt. 750— sacch. with KI in powder 383, 458— sod. salicyl. in mixt. (change of

colour) 376
— spt. nit. aith. and antipyrin 204— strych. and pot. brom. in mixt. 492— sulph. hypochlorit. 613
— suppositories, melting point of 276— terebene emuls. 582, 613
— tinct. aurant. and ferri sulph. 140

ferri mur. and inf. uv;u ursi in

mixt. 276
ferri perchlor. with liq. amm. acet.

Sec. 722
quin. amm. in mixt. 141, 168, 459,

519
tolu in mixt. 678

Distemper microbe 867
Dixon's " Gem " water filter 670
Diuretin, Knoll & Co.'s 597
Dolison John, (obit.) 126
Dock strikes (see Strikes)
— (London) tariff, revised 75, 160
Doctors and druggists 467
— mistakes 244, 246
— number of, U.S.A. 155
— poisoned by accident 790
Doses, strange 755
Dover chemists compliment Mr. Bottle

856
Drinks, cyclists' 844 ; summer 713
Drugs, adulteration of 172, 243, 726

W. Kirby on 393
— American, Prof. Hyams on 515— bad (edit.) 740
— contracts, &c. 316, 430, 462— export of Unit. King, (edit.) 829
— occasional, poisonous, action of 392
— sale of, monopoly and council candi-

dates 631
— statistics (London) 29, 201, 374, 489,

645, 781
— sellers, incompetent 211
— Singapore, notes on 809
— trade (America) during Civil War 15

U.S.A. 134
— warehouse, new 197
— warranty of 458, 485, 518
Druggists, number of, U.S.A. 155
— Portuguese and British 191
— the successful 476
Drysaltery trade prosecution 656
Dublin, death-rate 173 (see Ireland)
— Society, Koyal 96, 281
Duboisine and hyoscyamine 262
Duckworth & Co.'s aerated-water ess. 126
— Sir D., honours for 350
Dundee chemists and In. Revenue 32
— chemists' assistants' association 32,

96, 147, 245, 281, 319, 350, 382, 432,

466, 491, 554, 587
— co-operative druggery in 210
— half-holiday movement 842, 847
— influenza epidemic at 32, 67, 96
— vitriol carrying in 32

Dye, magenta, sugar in 518, 547
Dyeing, tariff (German) 246
Dye-wood trade (France) 133

(Hamburg) 682
Dysmenorrhea, antipyrin for 106

EAB, suppuration of, papain for 106
Early closing movement (Bradford) 586

(Birmingham) 618
(Brighton) 814
(Hull) 755
(Liverpool) 553, 619, 755, 773, 842

East Indies, German pharmacist in 130
Eau de Cologne, formula 701 ; in Aus-

tria 555
Echujin 667.

Edinburgh chemists' assistants' and
apprentices' association 70, 320, 383,

466, 528, 757 ;
druggists' wine licences

525 ; executive council election, 789
;

exhibition of electrical engineering,
67; influenza epidemic at 67, 245;
medical students at university 67

;

pharmacy students' dance 491; Stor-
rar's, D., candidature 525; wine
licences, .application for, 497

Egypt, pharmacy in 743, 783
Electricity, international congress 385
Electric lighted pharmacy 814
Elixir phos. quin. and iron 170— sacch. (B.P.C.) 723
— senna; (B.P.C.) 39
Elliman's arrangement with dealers 238,
262

Elopement from a drug house 490
Embezzlement by a traveller 682, 726,

754
Employes' festivities (see names of

firms)

Emulsion, salol 736
Enamel, black, for cycles 550
Enemata (B.P.) 734
Eno's salt in Masailand 854
" Epilatoire," Fischer's, for the hair 174
Epilepsy, treatment with borax 736
Eschscholitza Californica 299
Essences: bouquet 784; composition

378 ; foam 27
;
ginger ale 205

;
ginger

champagne 205
;
ginger, soluble 221

;

ginger, poisoning by 526
;
jockey club

784 ;
lemon, how to purify 240 ;

lemon,

soluble 278, 843; lemonade 205;
patchouli 680, 724; raspberry 142;

rennet 679 ; wine 313
Etching on glass 202
Ether, hydrogen peroxide in 655 ;

in-

haling, effects of 791 ;
solubility of

alkaloids in 503 ; use of (St. Bart.'s

Hosp.) 225
Ethyl bromide 410, fluoride 366

Eulyptol, composition of 48
Eupatoriwni purjmremm. 729
Evans, Gwilym 629, 671

Evans, Lescher & Webb's annual out-

ing 787
Evans, Sons & Co.'s employes' social

meeting 209 ; new tincture house 394
;

warranty 627
Exalgine in influenza 414 ; Prof. Fraser,

&c. on 262, 320, 385, 711

Examinations : Edinburgh (result) 181,

279. 589 ;
" Going through the minor "

590, 647, 721 ; Ireland (result) 214 ;

Liverpool preliminary 490 ; London
(result) 285, 589, 865 ;

minor, to

prepare for 96 ; Nederlands 175

;

preliminary England and Wales (re-

sult) 182; preliminary (edit.) 534;

preliminary questions 70 ; schedules

405 ; South Kensington 433
Exhibitions: Edinburgh 620; French,

in London 835; Japan, industrial

791 ; Jamaica 282, 802 ; of mining

and metaUurgv 300; photographic

586, 651, 754, 803
Explosions, dvnamite 682, 727
— gas 172, 6i9
Explosives report 604, (edit.) 635

Extracta (B.P.) 734

Extracts, beef (Brougham's) 3 ;
(Maggi)

196, 219 ; cannabis indica 605

;

cascara sag. excipient for 678, liq.

(B.P.) 734, spurious (Germany) 64;
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cinchona, Dr. De Vrij*s 13. liq. B. S.

Proctor on 123 ; coca 596 ; coffee,

thud, Klie's 153 ;
Gavelle's 313, 346

;

hrematoxyli liq (B.P.C.) 39; herb

beer 549, 722 ; nucis vomica! (B.P.)

734; root beer 278; stillingise comp.

345; stramonii (B.P.) 734; tea, di-

gestive, Pi Boa on 70. 139.

Factoby Act, prosecution 757
Failures in 1889 49
Farcy ball 584 (sec Veterinary)
Farrand, Williams & Co. dissolution of

partnership 288 (see also Legal)
Fats, milk, rapid estimation of 434
Fat, pancreatised 205
Fee for doctor's night visit 754
Feet, perspiration of, remedy 776, 842
— powder for 106
Fehling's solution for sugar estimation
154

Ferrand, M., at Pharl. dinner 695— on English pharmacy 759
Ferric bromide, solution of 245
lever, facts concerning 481
Field. J. C. & J., dividend 711
Filtering apparatus, hot 597
— paper, clogging 805
Filters, new 678, 711; xylonite 850
Fires 3, 4, 30, 67, 107, 173, 175, 247,

281, 283, 317, 465, 552, 555, 587, 654,
728, 757, 789, 791, 814; coloured,
prosecution 145
— grenade solution 345
Fitch, R. O. on chemists and poisons

646
Fitting up shops 723
Fitzsimmons's ginger ale 265
Flash light, new 655 ;

powder, deaths
from 3

Flatulence, extraordinary case of 365
Fleas, remedy for 520
Fletcher, A. E. on the alkali industry

704; F. W. on tinctures 742
Fly cemetery 711 : oils 615

;
papers,

sticky 679, 751, 784
;
legal case 657

Florida sponge fishery 682
Foam essence, how to make 27
Fog, London 280
Food, digestibility, relative 141 ; infants'

313 ; stuffs 666
Fordham & Sons' dividend, Sec. 196. 219,

350, 855 ; contracts 733
Fowler's " Nonit " oil 597
Foxglove, collection of 737
France, Academy of Sciences prizes 4— advertising quacks in 668— antiseptics, poisonous, dispensing 227— anti-tobacco league 764
— — vivisectionist meeting 538— Cauvet, D. (obit.) 148— Chemists' Mut. Assurance Soc. 759— Chevreul's successor 337— college prizes 174
- colonial health service 174— dentists and pharmacists in 588— doctor prosecuted 817— drug trade and treaties 535
- explosion, chemical works 494, 538
- frog importation 366— gold currency statistics 385— herbalists in 366— hydrophobia in 684— iodine solutions, M. Gautier on 148— matches, red phosph. 557— margarine, frauds 791
medicinal flowers, scarcity of 174— morphine, sale of 385

— navy health service bill 557— officiers de Sante in 241

France, Otto gas-engine litigation 637
— Pambolano bark in 284, 300
— perfumers' syndicate 791

pharmacists for hospitals 148 ;
pro-

secuted 98 ; second class, movement
of 72 ;

syndicate 588 ; suicide 97
- pharmacy bill, new 41, 45, 72, 493,

556
— population 148
— practice of medicine bill 588
— prescriptions, forged 98
— raisin wine 72
— rice, proposed tax on 791
— salt production 791— snuff, counterfeit 556
— trade-mark law 337, 467, 637, 759

legislation in 493
— unoflicinal formulary 494, 850
— vaccination, premium for 97
— veterinary bill 668
- wine-drugging in 791

manuf. new bill 759
Franco-Dutch hospital at Paris 556
Frangulin, Thorpe and Robinson on 132
French exhibition (London) 835
- physicians in Berlin 668
— polish, colourless 784
Friar's balsam 427 ;

methylated 466
Fruit juices, De Carles' 711
F.S.Sc. 310
Fuerst Bros, notice of removal 711
Fuller's Earth Svndicate (lim.) 107

Union (lim.) 448
Fumigating tobacco paper 278
Funnel jacketed (J. A. Forret) 802
Furniture cream 378

Gall Stones, treatment of 414
Galls, trade in (China) 53
Gambier in Java 848
Gargot in sheep 277
Garlic, how to preserve 583
Garroway's tea balls 597
Gas-burner, atmospheric 711 ; carbonic

acid in aerated waters 203; explo-
sions 172, 619 ;

generator, J. H.
Hoseason on 71, 138 ; inflammable
from the stomach 365 ; nit. oxide,

administration of 167, 202, 238
Gases, Deacon, analysis of 194
Gazette 6, 42, 73, 129, 152, 196, 219,

255, 286, 329, 360, 390, 442, 479, 498,

540, 562, 595, 640, 658, 709, 733, 776,

797, 826, 854
Gehe & Co.'s report 545
Gelatine bottle capping 583
— capsules 177
Gelatine discs (Savory & Moore) 76
Gelsemium, tinct. of, test for 155
General Medical Council and Royal

College of Physicians 773
and the curriculum 262, 799— Produce Brokers' Association 83

Genevoix, F. E. (obit.) 638, 671
Geography, commercial (Chisholm's) 118

(Mills) 118
German hospital dispensary 99— markets (see Hamburg)
— pharmacy, fittings of, &c. 124
Germany, advertising patent medicine

in 760
— albumen, new 98— analysts, qualified 366
— apothekers and druggists 261— aniline dye industry 526— antiseptics in 639
— borax as preservative 366— bottle trade in 654— chemical industry and labour laws

815
chemical festival 386

Germany, chemical works dividend 328'

— chloroform, use of 557
— consul's report 133, 417
— education, higher 707
— Hoffman, Prof, celebration 817
— hooping cough treatment 385— influenza epidemic 5

microbe (Prof. Ribbert) 284
]— medicaments, official tax for 5

— mineral- water association 728
pharmaceutical politicians 327

signs in 227
Zeititn;/, confiscation 386, 849

pharmacist in East Indies 130
- pharmacopoeia, new 11, 48, 638,
(edit.) 831

— poisoning, colchicum 98
singular case 817

— postcard, competition 468— profit-sharing in 555, 557— sachets, duty on 848
— soda convention 656
— students, number at universities 639— ultramarine works 826
Gilbertson & Son's Australian represen-

tative 391
;
eye lotion bottle 109

Gin, adulterated, sale of 561
Ginger ale, ess. of 679; beer, heading

for 722 ; beer powder 549, 550— soluble ess. of 221 ; tincture (U.S.A.)
701 : wine 784

Glasgow : chemists' assistants' associa-
tion 3, 32, 96, 211, 282, 320, 383, 433,
467; influenza at 68, 96; saleof poisons
at 684 ; sale of methylated spirits on
Sunday 654 ;

Society of Chemical In-
dustry 36 ;

Sunday trading 727 :

whisky shebeen at 525
Glass, blowing 428 ; bottle industries

(lim.) 150, 151, 262 ; bottle syndi-
cate 117; bottle trade 523; frosting

141 ;
silvering 377

;
solubility of, in

"

•water 503
Glue, how to bleach 671 ;

liquid 874
Glycerinum (B P.) 249, 734
Glycerine of borax 141
— ointment base 551
Glycerol Cadique 701
Glyco-gelatine for jujubes. &c. 146
Glycosometer, A. W. Gerrard on 415
Gold, chloride of, how to make 27— light, called in 246
Gonorrhoea, treatment of 413, 822
Goschen, G. J. at London Chamber of

'

Commerce 588
Gout, liniment for 21 ; remedy 428
Granular preparations 680
Graph, composition of 313
Grease, decoloration of 520
Great Britain, commercial value of 365
Greek tariff 815
Greenish, T. (portrait) 629
Greenock Aerated Waters Co. div. 96
Griffin & Sons' bunsen burner 598
Grindley & Co. (lim.) 151
Groscurin's pomade anti-neuralgiqne~

196
Grose, N. M. 630
Guaiacum, tincture of, test for 155
Guarana prices at Liverpool 65 : for

diarrhoea 572 ; U.S.A. market 849
Gull, Sir W. W., Bart, (obit.) 149
Gum, African trade and Osman Digna-

49 ;
Mogadore, white 409— Arabic, T. Mabcn on 247 ;

Persian,

as adulterant 508
Gunpowder, smokeless 405
Guy's Hospital, Mr. Gladstone at 448

H.kmatoxyu Liq. Ext. (B.P.C.) 391
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Hair dye (brown) 142, 679, (bismuth)
277, (black) 428, 614 ;

" Epilatoiro "

(Fischer's) 174 : falling out, remedy
13 ; hydrogen peroxide for 59

;

Lassar's restorer 21, 141 ; lotion 613,

874 ; restorer 583, 680 ; wash 482
Half-price Closed Letter Co. (lim.) 138
Hamburg, trade of 20, 236, 341, 373,

423, 455, 578, 610, 644, 675, 719, 780,
809

Hampson, R. (portrait) 628
Hanbury, T., in Italy 560
Hands, measurement 284
Harlan's tooth paste 115
Harness composition 615
Hat reviving powder 142— straw, stiffening for 752
Hayward Tyler & Co.'s catalogue 627
Headache, remedy 106, 115
Hearon, Squire & Francis, new pre-
mises 399, 557 ; warrantv 711

Hektograph pad 482
Helbing's " Pharmacological Record

"

867
Hellebore, white, assay of 827
Hemlock poisoning 2
Herb beer extract 549, 722

horehound syrup for 412
Herbalist cautioned 317
Herzfeld, Dr. on denaturalising spirit

639
Hiccough, cure for 161
Hicks, Braxton, and the Pharmacy Act

220, 258
Hill's " Eau de mente pectorale " 573
Hints for pharmacists, A. McKellar 249
Hoffman & Co.'s chemical works 621
Holborn guardians and the budget 586;

dispensers 172— dispensary and vaccination com-
mittee 523 ; medical officers 63

Holidays, half 788, 789, 814, 815, 842
847 (see also Early Closing)

Holland, pharmacy in 492
Homoeopathic hospl. (Lond.), concert in

aid of 773
Honduras, trade in 133
Honey (Australian) 403 ; and almond
cream 143 ; California crop 86, 424

;

jars, terra cotta 314
Hong Kong, pharmacy in 636
Hooping cough, remedy for 385
Hop substitutes, detection of 655; J.

Twinberrow on 588
Horn, raw, danger of working 97
Horner, J. T. will of 267
Horses, warts on, to remove 205 (see

Veterinary)

Hospital, German (London) 99 ;
London,

drug account 155 ;
Guy's, Mr. Glad-

stone at 448
Howard, D. on railway rates 223
Hungary, castor-oil trade 526
Huxley, Prof, and the Linnean Society

821
Hydrastinine, composition of 98, 288
Hydrogen peroxide 35, 161, 217 ; for

diphtheria 413; for the hair 59; in

ether 655 ; test for 741
Hydronaphthol for ringworm 21
Hydrophobia in Lyons, remedies 551
Hypnotism, cases of 509
— Sir A. Clark on 754
Hypnal (see Choral and Antipyrin)
Hypoiodites in medicine 736

Ice, artificial, for skating 434
— cream 751 ;

refrigerator 855
Ichthyol, use of, Germany 387
Ince's Latin Grammar 48
Incorporated Patent Med. Co. 713

Indecent Advts. Act, decisions 358, 463
India, British, quinine factory in 211

;

duty on alcoholic medicines 716

;

Merchandise Marks Act in 574 ;
per-

fumes 514 ;
pharmacy in 743 ; poison-

ing in 728
Indian brandy 844 ; flower farm 514

;

yellow, preparation of 213
Indiarubber goods, price of 668, 711

;

trees 682
Indigo, valuation of 154
Infants' food 313 ;

soothing mixture 428
Influenza epidemic 52; (Aberdeen) 174;

antidote, H. Gilbertson's 69 ;
(Bir-

mingham) 92 ; Dr. Thresh on 801

;

(Edinburgh) 245 ; exalgine for 414
;

(Germany) 5, 98 ;
(London) 49; (Liver-

pool) 30, 65 ; microbe 284; (Newcastle)
244

;
(Paris) 4, 41, 72, 174

; preventive
196 ; remedies 48, 52, 87, 92, 97, 106

;

F. A. Rogers on 97 ; strange 203 ; the
Babu on 752

;
(U.S.A.) 175 ; (Worth-

ing) 66
Infusions, concentrated, C. D. Moffat on

250 ; rosso acid. cone. 615
Inhalers and med. stamp duty 728, 797

;

new 51, 108, 126, 264, 288, 597, 670
;

thermometers dangerous 849
Injections, apomorph. hypoderm. 488,

801 ;
hypoderm. permanent, H. W.

Jones on 833; morph. hypod. (B.P.)

734 ;
subcutaneous, perfumed essence

in 817
Ink, black, stamp 169

; 374, 615 ; eosin

412 ; evanescent 427 ; indiarubber
stamp 169

;
marking 313, 680

;
black,

stamp, how to remove 550
;
printing

27
;
stains, to remove 89

;
typewriter

369
Inland Revenue and medical stamp

duty 720
Insect powder 347, 402; testing 569;
wax, African (J. R. Jackson) 667

Insecticide for plants 239
Inverness chemists' assts.' assn. 3, 621
Iodine convention 189 ; for vomiting

413 ; in seaweed 48 ;
industry, Chili

816
;
solutions, M. Gautier on 148

Iodol, properties of 867
Ipecacuanha vinegar (B.P.C.) 206

;

(B.P.) 734 ;
growing (India) 4 ; tinc-

ture, test for 155
Ireland, aerated-water trade 133
— apothecaries' society, official list 67
— alleged wrong dispensing 587— amateur doctor charged with man-

slaughter 727
— Belfast harbour rates 210
— chemists' and druggists' association

146, 174, 210, 245, 325, 465, 525, 620,

789, 815, 851
— dispensary abuse in 683— drug contracts 32, 67, 96, 281, 319,

382, 432, 465, 491, 554, 587, 683, 684,

756, 814
— Dublin, death-rate 173
— excise prosecution 727
— explosion, drug store 95
— examinations 67, 214— half-holiday movement 653
— influenza epidemic in 32, 95
— leper, death of 653
— libel action 756
— licence examination (result) 497
— pharmaceutical legislation 259, 309

chemists and apothecaries 633
— poisons, sale of 5, 93, 602, 611

Irish pharmaceutical society's council

meetingB, &c. 32, 214, 354, 496, 659,

727, 764, 792
diploma (U.S.A.) 554, 659

Irish pharmaceutical society's councf
and the pharmacopoeia 659

and the pharmacy bill 727
school (correspondence) 660

— pharmacy act, prosecutions under
593

;
(edit.) 602, 611, 793

— pharmacy act (amendment) bill and
the Belfast doctors 801; and the
chemists' and druggists' association
285, 667, 851 ; and the pharmaceutical
chemists 764 ; draft bill 661 ;

(edit.)

602, 769 ; in the Commons 604, 635,
663, 700, 706, 801, 813, 851

Iron and quinine tonic 584, 614, 643— delicate test for 827
— slate 170
— of Quevenne, what it is 520
— tartarated solution of 26
Isinglass cement, formula? 679
Isle of Man, pharmacy in 679
Islington Vestry and their vet. 523
Italy, consul's report 417— pharmacists, scarcity of 848— pharmacopoeia, new 383, 783, 810— proprietary preparations in 742, 848
Ivory bleaching 377
— how to blacken 679

Jalap, Tinct. of, test for 155
Jamaica exhibition 262, 802
— products 832
Japan, camphor distilling in 607 ; con-

sul's report 162, 418 ; exhibition 791

;

pharmacists and doctors in 737 ; star-

anise 832
Japanese paper in medicine 685
Jaundice, pilocarpine for 551
Java, cinchona and coca industries 621
Jequirity seeds, poisoned by 655
Jeyes' creolin preparations 596, 712
Jobson, Wm. (obit ) 150 ; estate of 554
Juice, fruit 711 ; lemon and orange

313
;
jujubes, gelatine 146

Julep, what is it ? 843

Kalliodont foe Tooth Wash 599
Kane, Sir R. (obit.) 245
Kay's essence, alleged death 462
Kensington (North) chemists' associa-

tion 280, 586, 618, 754, 787
Kerner, Geo. (obit.) 284
Kekule, Professor, and benzine ring 175
Kola nut in W. Soudan 434
— seed for sea- sickness 706
Krameria Argenta and Triandra 827
Kraussia corlaccce 213

Labels, homoeopathic 724 ; soiled,how to
take off 249; varnish for 369, 488;
and Inland Revenue 59, 169

Labelling medicines 115, 655
— poisons, jury on 618
Laburnum blossom, poisoning by 757
Lac bismuthi (Symes) 519
Lacquer, gold, for tin 482
Lactation, arresting, lotion for 733
Lactophosphate of lime, syrup 680
La Joya cigars 733
Lake, J. H. (personal note) 630
Lamella;, gelatine 76
Lampe, Dr. Carl (obit.) 7
Lamplough (lim.) report 219
Lancashire Alkali Company (lim.) 555

Langton, Edden & Co. removal 573

Lanoline dusting powder 482, 548,-

emulsion 482 ; notes on (H. Hclbing)

292, 867 ; reaction (Vulpius) 101 \

toilet powder 599 ; what is it ? 377
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Lard, adulteration of 732

Lassar's hair restorer 21, 141

Laudanum as a dye 107
;
poisoning 107,

211, 317, 384, 431, 492, 587, 621, 790

Lavender growing (Sussex) 781

Lead poisoning (Sheffield) 2, 66, 95

poisoned water, filter for 107

Leather button, what is it 1 170
— furniture reviver 752
Leaves, Sir J. Lubbock on 558
— how to skeletonise 427
Lectures by pharmacists 256, 293, 335

Legal opinions and queries :

—

analysts' charges 90 ;
apprentices'

indentures 275
;

agreement with

assistant 640; methylated spirit

licence 90
;
scales, alteration of 648

;

trade terms as trade - marks
783 ; witnesses' allowance, county
court 90

Legal reports :

—

— Alexander r. Wolsey 657
— Apothecaries Co. v. Welch 217, 389
— Ashworth ». Jones 317
— Beecham v. Higgott 732
— Bush & Co. v. West 618
— Cameron's Trustees c. Matched 147
— Chemists' AeratedWaters Association

t>. Thorburn 618, 651, 682
— Christy o. Herzog 254
— Crosbie v. Dobson 218
— De Luca v. Weaver 462
— De Valliere & Co. r. McKesson & Co.

351— Duck, W. C. (Indecent Advertising
Act decision) 358

— Emmison v. Burnett 316
— Eno o. Dunn 359, 387. 823, 861
— Fairman v. McDougall 287, 795, 825— Forbes v. Hecker 144, 287, 441, 538
— Gilling v. Gross & Co. 63
— Goodall-Backhouse v. Earl 852
— Grossmith v. Jacobs, sen. 63
— Hammond i>. Sherman, 351
— Hocker v. Lloyd 208
— Hart o. CoUey 287
— Harrington v. J. W. Ashe 96
— Hewitt v. Jacobs & Sons 754, 787
— Jacobs & Son ». Griggs 387

v. Clarkson 552, 708
— Knight v. Barlow 441
-— Laler v. Sturgess 824
— Lister & Co. v. Stubbs 656— Lumley & Co. r. Inman 357
— Marshall v. Neale 253
— Martin v. Stubbs 538— McDougall Bros. v. Fleming's Co. 523
— Medical Council v. Partridge 622
— Meyerstein & Co. (trade-mark) 357
— Paterson v. Bell 640
— Pears v. Breidenbach 328
— Pharm. Society v. Onion 357, 346, 619

v. Wheeldon 121, 159, 173, 183,
592, 667, 677, (decision) 720

(Ireland) v. Henderson, &c. 731— Place b. L. & N. W. Ry. Co. 68, 107— Rawes v. Chance 852— Staunton o. Kelly & Kirby 32— Steedman &. Co. r. Steedman 640— Stern v. Kerr 287, 486— Tar ». Dickens 316
— Tingle, Jacobs & Co. v. Lyon 523— Tunbridge v. Cormack 657— Wege v. Stevenson 430
— White k Co. v. Bridge 151
— Williams e. Farrand 849

(see also Pharmacy Act prosecutions)
Leicester chemists' association 463
Leigh, Marshall 552, 627

Leprosy in New Caledonia 556, 637
Levinstein & Co. dye works 150, 265

Libel, alleged, against an analyst 787
Licences, excise 636
Liebig's (lim.) dividend 68, 627, 711
Lime-juice and glycerine 59, 805
Limettin, what is it ? 477
Lime-water, testing 60
Liniment bellad. meth. 58
— plumbi lact. co. 205
— saponis co. 239
Lint, how to use it 310
Liqueur de Goudron de Guyot 60;

cacao 311
Liquid, separation from solids 472
Liquor amm. acet. 581 ; amm. anisatus

P.G. 240 ; bismuthi 240 ; calcis (B. S.

Proctor on) 123 ; calcis sacch. (B.P.)

734 ; Carnis Company 289, 328, 713
;

cinchonas 519 ; coccineus, 345 ; ha-

mamelidis, what is it ? 240 ;
Hewlett's,

711
;
morph. bimeconatis, 734 ; opii

sedativus 240 ; santal flav. co. 427
Liquores (B.P.) 734
Lister & Co., frauds upon 682
Lister, Sir J., new antiseptic dressing,

113 ; Prof. Dunstan on 212
Lithia, to dissolve in soda water 493
Lithium salts, sodium in 153 ; W. H.
Symons on 291

Litmus and acids 48
Liverpool associated soiree 65, 619

;

chemists' association 93, 152, 172,

209, 215, 244, 348, 382, 431, 464, 553,

586, 726 ; chemist's price-list 2 ; dock
strike 348

;
early closing at 553, 619,

755, 773, 842 ; influenza epidemic at

30, 65, 146 ; mummified cats at 244

;

patent lint co. 713
;
pharmaceutical

students' association 65, 173, 209, 280,

348, 382, 431, 552, 586; school of

pharmacy 93, 317 ; strike at 348, 587

;

trade committee 173 ; trade meeting
at 726

Logwood, action of chlorine on 503
London drug and dental co. (lim.) 834
London analyst's report 334 ; chamber

of commerce, chemical section 355,

363 ; Mr. Goschen at 588 ; chemists'

assistants' association 30, 63, 92, 97,

144, 172, 246, 280, 316, 320, 348, 381,

523, 617 ; chemists' ball 64 ; com-
mercial sale rooms, foreign mem-
bers 726

;
county council chemist

243, chemical contract 381
;

disinfectants for 430
;

dispens-
ing charges 410 ; docks tariff

revised 75; drug statistics 29, 201,

374, 489, 645, 781 ;
glass bottle trade

523 ; north-east chemists' meeting
787 ;

produce clearing house (lim.)

264; sewage deodorisation 63;
streets, disinfecting 754

Looking backward (edit.) 296
Lotion, almond 369 ; chilblain 599

;

hydrarg. nigra (B.P.) 734
;
poisoned

by 350
;
skin, glycerine 28

Love powders 654
Lovibonds' analytical tintometer 35
Lowig, Prof. K. J. (obit.) 502
Loz6's aerated-water apparatus 597
Lozenges, aperient 482 ; coca 596 ; sal

ammoniac 599
Lubbock, Sir J., on leaves and cotyle-

dons 558
Lubricant for sewing-machines 784
Lupus, cure for 551
Lysol, what is it 1 817

Mace, what is it ? 77
Maceration, nychthemermum process,

Ince on 97

Machine for separation of liquids and
solids 472

Magenta dye, adulteration with sugar
518, 547

Magnesia citrate, effervescing 723
Magnesium, atomicity of 841 ; use of

194
;
hydrate syrup 59 ;

oxychloride
170

Malta, pliarmacy in 743, 783
Maltby, J., personal note 629
Manchester Chamber of Commerce and

chemical trades 209 ; Pharmaceutical
Association 30, 66, 173, 392, 631

;

Students' Association 173; pro-
prietary medicines unstamped 755 ;

Sequah burlesqued at 31 ;
syphon

trade at 348 ; trade of 755
Manganese preparations, new 851
Manna-yielding plants 863
Manure, how made from blood 139
Marriages 7, 33, 126, 149, 255, 356, 390,

502, 529, 563, 591, 638, 685, 729, 760,

826, 858
Martindale, W., antiseptic inhaler 108
Massage 346
Masterbrock & Gallenkamp 776
Matches without phosphorus 385; red

phosphorus in France 557
Materia medica, E. M. Holmes on 559

;

notes (edit.) 740
Mattel's medicines 682
Maw, S., Son & Thompson's C. C. dinner
92 ; Sw. C. dinner 430

Measures, how to clean 249
Meat, preservative powder for 412
Medical bigotry 508 ;

Congress, inter-

national 284, 467, 492, 817 ; curricu-

lum 262, 799 ; men disqualified, 758
;

register 570 ; student poisoned 588
;

students' answers 616 ;
charged with

assault 651
Medicine, alcoholic (increased duty in

India) 716; export of U. K. 829;
illegal practice of 222 ; in Shake-
speare 2 ;

labelling 655 ; mistakes in

791 ;
proprietary (unstamped sale oft

679, 755; (and the Pharmacy Act)
604, 646, 647, 677

;
(in Italy) 742

— Stamp Duty and Inland Revenue
720; abolishing 167, 274; and in-

halers 728, 797
Meister, C. F. W., personal note 654
Menthol cones, how to make 707 ; oint-

ment 378 ; snuff 377
Mentholine 284 ; snuff 69
Mercury and zinc, cyanide of as anti-

septic 212
Metaldehyde, J. Findlay on 529
Meteorology, vegetable 120
Methylated spirit, drinking of 790 ; sale

of (Customs, kc. Bill) 624, 635 ; Sun-
day traffic in (Glasgow) 3 ; in

Canada 859 Legal Queries)

Methysticin, what is it 7 467
Metric system, J. H. Bradwall on 31,

88 ; in U.S.A. 671
Mexico, consul's report 511
Mezquite tree, uses of 401
Microbe killer, Radam's 148, 774
Microscope, books on 27
Midland Counties Chemists' Association

208, 317, 348, 392, 524, 730 ; ball 144

;

apply for grant 176, 208
Mildew on black silk, to remove 27
Milk, acidity in (neutralisation estima-

tion) 248, 834, 875 ; adulteration 63
;

fats (rapid estimation of) 434 ; steri-

lised (production in Berlin) 760
Mills' " Commercial Geography " 118
Milltown, Earl of (death) 773
Mineral waters, import of 649 ; German
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Association 728 ;
springs (Prussia)

555, (Hothsay) 147
Minor candidates' experience 570, 647,

721
Mirror cleaner 169
Mistranslation, curious instance of 310
Mixtures, antipvrin 583; bismuth co.

313; ferri aperiens U.C.H. 583;
gout and rheumatic 428 ; infant's

soothing 428
;

Schopartici 584, 616
;

viscous 261
Moles, how to exterminate 680
" Moniteur Scientifique de Quesneville

"

72
Montpelier University, 6th centenary
437

Montreal College of Pharmacy 710, 859
Moorhead, Geo. personal 814
Morgan Crucible Company (lim.) 329,

350
Morocco, consul's report 53
Morphine, poisoning 4, 492, 846 (post-

mortem evidences) 2 ;
prescriptions,

forged 98 ; and hydrocyanic acid 827
Mortars, old-fashioned 557
Moscow salts, Gilbertson's 69
Mosses, British, E. M. Holmes on 774
Moth cake, formula 680
Mucilage, how to filter 345, 874
Mummy cats 244, 310, 433
Mumps bacillus 414 ;

ptomaine 300
Musk, artificial 157, 192, 213, 403, 837

;

deer 790 ; China trade 53
;

Tonquin,
weighing of 53

Naphthols, separation of 337
National Association for employment of

reserve and discharged soldiers 364
Navy contracts, tenders for 501
Netherlands, exams, in 175
— pharmaceutical criticisms 297
Neuralgia remedies 17, 77, 196, 414
Newbery's Catalogue 391
Newcastle-on-Tyne alkali makers and
workmen 230

-— Chemical Works Company (lim.)

report and dividend 219
— Chemists' Assistants' Association 73,

146, 209, 280, 431, 490— electric light at 244
New South Wales, chemists in 521

consul's report 418
Poisons Act 326

New York Adulteration Act 683, 816
New Zealand, deaths in 563

Drug Company 596
Niblett's pill-coater, 448
Nice, perfume making in 714
Nickel, impurity in, separation of 501
Nipples, sore, treatment of 413
Nitrites, alkaline, preparation of 137,

154 ; alcoholic 605
North of England, chemicals in 342, 374

Pharmac. Association 310, 375
Nose, red, cure for 736
Nottingham news 94, 431, 727, 756, 814
— chemical association 756, 810
Nursing, Mena Drew on 240
Nux vomica, tinct. of, test for 155
Nychthemerum maceration 97

Ocean Penny Postage, J. H. Heaton,
M.P. on 160

Odessa, chemical industry in 606
Oil, betel, analyses of 154, 352
— cade and glycerine of starch 337,

701— cajuput (B.P.) 734
— cantharidin and acetone 701

Oil, carbolic, for scabies 551
— castor, draught 805

; palatable
(Petty & Co.) 711, 750, 783

;
plant,

Professor Green on 295 ; trade in
Hungary 526

— cedar, where made 774
— cod-liver, phytosterin in 108
— colza, Paris market for 246
— cotton-seed 141 ; in lard 368
— decoloration of 520
— elemi, composition of 154
— essential, distilling in vacuo 574,
Bush & Co. 611 ; how to restore 295

;

market in 578 ;
testing 316

— eucalyptus (California) 329 ; for

broncial asthma 414
— Exeter 240
— fixed, expansion of 724
— for bicycle lamps 488
— for printing stoneware pottery 170— jasmine 519
— laurel, composition of 154
— maize 494
— massoi, analysis of 159
— nerve 583— olive, rancid, to utilise 27 ; sesame in

501 ; test for 811
— ovarum 843
— peppermint, American 569
— rape, refined 60
— ricini (B.P.) 734
— rosemary, cultivation, Brighton 213
— sesame, test for 501, 811
— snake, analysis of 150
— St. John's wort 240, 278
— star-anise, dispute, New York 729

stone 482
— white, formula 615
— wintergreen, analysis of 503
Ointments, atropine, application of 413
— basis, new 551
— blue, what is it ? 168
— chrysarobin 613
— for burns 274— Green Mountain salve 115
— ichthyol (Germ. Hosp.) 100
— iod. decolorat. 843

et eucalyp. 549
— menthol 378
— Moore's 616
— rose 142
Oleates, G. M. Beringer on 19

Opium alkaloids in diabetes 106 : crop

(1889) 24, 332
;
(Turkey) 424 ; culti-

vation in Russia 621 ;
habit, cure for

488; in Brit. India 383; poisoning

283, 492, 554; season (edit.) 799;
smuggling in America 682

Organisms of nitrification 741

Orange-flower market 745
Orexin, an appetiser 300, 329, 685, 867

Orthine, failure as a remedy 227, 300

Otto gas-engine litigation, France 637
— of rose (Russian) 283 ;

smuggled
(New York) 827

Overton, F. F. (obit.) 814
Overzee, Van, H. A on quinine 841

Oxford news 95 ; electric light at 95

Oxygen in water 160
— preparation of 347
Owens College, pharmacy at 682

Oyster canning 59

Paddington Chemists' Association
651, 882

Painter, Emlen (obit.) 195

Palan's pill-printing machine 479
Pambolano bark, analysis of 284, 300

Paocreatin, how made 752
Pancreatised fat 205

Papain, experiments with, E. G. Clayton
69 ; for the ear 106

Paper, Japanese, in medicine 685
Paraffin, crystallised and colloid 724

;

odour, to remove 206
Paraguay, Consul's report 511
Paregoric, spurious, sale of 66, 524, 561,

593
Paris, anti-vivisection meeting 538
— black, what is it 1 615
— chemist in Chamber of Commerce 97 ;

College of Pharmacy 467— Exhibition, end of 148
— hospital, tenders for drugs 33
— influenza epidemic in 4, 41, 72, 174

deaths from 41
— Franco-Datch hospital at 556— municipal laboratory 284, 385
— pharmacies, inspection 850
— Society of Pharmacy, meeting 72,

213. 337, 637, 821, 850; and the
Journal de 1'liarmacic &c. 833

Parke, Davis & Co. 826
Paste, Chillie 239; for mounting botani-

cal specimens, 121, 865
;

polishing
finger-nails, 615 ; for razor-strops 206

Patchouli, ess. of 680, 724
Patent medicines, correspondence, &c.

regarding sale of 309, 333, 343, 612
— in Hamburg 685
— poisonous, sale of (Dr. B. Hicks on)

220, 258, 309, 438, 444, 478, 485
— vendors, liabilities of, U.S.A 78 (see

also Medicines)
Patents and specifications applied for

10, 416, 565; advances in 202; expired

76
Peacock's, M. & R., cigars 733
Pears, A. & F., advertisement 121
— soap and Col. North 159
Pcganum Harmala, use of, J. R. Jackson

on 514
P61igot, E. M. (obit.) 557
Penghawar Djambi 386
Penny post, universal 649

;
jubilee 682

;

.— quinine 47
Pennyroyal, sale of 365, 551

Pepper, adulteration 493, 728, 850, 862
;

cultivation of 6 06, 607
Peppermint growing in Michigan 578
Pepsalia (Stern's) 597
Pepsin, price of 842

;
strength of 754

;

wine 827
Peptones, meat 448, 711 ; tests for 583

Perfumes, dilution of (Campe) 2 ; ess.

bouquet 784 ;
frangipanni 784 : from

pomades 278; heliotrope 347 ; Indian

514; jockey club 784; manufacture
of (Nice) 714 ; rose 347, 784 ;

spirit for

diluting 205
Perken, Son & Rayment, photo, appli-

ances 712
Periodate crystals, what are they 60

Persia, consul's report 304
Petroleum, ether, purification of 303

;

importation (U.S.A.) 802 ;
jelly (Dee

Oil Co.) 9 ; market 24 ; salve (Dee
Oil Co.) 391

Petty & Co.'s palatable castor oil 711

Pharmaceutical conference 605, 728,

858
;

congress, international 758,

772; Era on camphor distillation

706 ;
legislation (France) 45 ; meet-

ings (London), Mr. Carteighe at 814,

820, 846, 857; press abroad 757 ; test-

ing (edit.) 705 ; B. S. Proctor on 681,

725; trip to Levant 411
— Society of Great Britain anni-

versary (edit.) 702; ann. dinner

693; and the pharmacy act (edit.)

798 ;
conversazione 686 ; council can-
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didates, kc. (edit.) 632, £64, 768;

candidates' manifestos 631, 669, 676 ;

candidates 628; council meetings 4,

176, 321, 469, 477, 623, (annual meet-

ing) 686, 768 ; council report 624 ;

election of council 309, 343, 504, 580
;

election of council, A. Coleman on,

580, 611; election of candidates

695, (edit.) 703, 738, 749; evening

meetings 212, 352; financial state-

ment (1889) 626, (edit.) 633 ; exami-

nations (see Examinations) ; medical

stamp act and 324 ; new coat of arms,

comic 142 ; nominations (council) 469;

North British branch meetings 247,

392, 435, 527, 818, 847; reform of

(A. Coleman) 202, 237, 273, 345, 375,

425, 445, 457, 485. 581, 749, (F. Rey-

nolds) 274, (J. F. Brown) 425, 581,

(W. Warren) 548. 612, (H. H. Mill-

house) 237 (see also Legal)

Pharm. Z&itung, confiscation of 386
Pbarmaciennes, Daily Telegraph on 500
Pharmacies, military (Spain) 740
Pharmacists, German in E. Indies 130

;

historic, reminiscences of 25, 58

;

lady 92, 500, 509
Pharmacopoeia, British, additions 38,

addendum 117, 181, (edit.) 603, 706,

753, 770 ; Attfield's report 734 ; com-
panion to (Squire's) 406 ; Dutch, criti-

cisms 297 ; extra (Martindale and West-
cott) 364 ;

German, new 11, 48, (edit.)

830 ; in Malta and Egypt 783 ;
Italy,

new 383 ; standardisation 506 : Swiss,

new 410, 621 ; USA. revision of 739
Pharmacy Act and sellers of poison

(edit.) 600 ; enforcement (corres.) 832

;

ignored (Glasgow) 654 ;
labelling pro-

prietary articles 438; prosecutions 79,

121, 159, 173, 183, 357, 364. 592, 619,

793 (see Legal), failure of 187
(Ireland) poisonous proprietary

medicines 604
;
prosecution 593

— Bill (1890) 44. 273,300, 309, 322, 330,

344 ; draft of 177, 188 ;
Evans, G. on

273; Reynolds, F. on 224, 237; Dr.
Symes on 215

— as a trade and profession (D.
Storrar) 435, 527: in China 572,

676, (Egypt) 743, (Holland) 492,
(India) 743, (Ceylon) 744, (I. of Man)
679, (Malta) 743, (San Francisco)
Prof. Searby on 836, (S. Africa) 744,
(Syria) 623 ; school prizes 623

— of the world 743 ;
protection in

America 654; revival of trade 74;
socialism in (edit.) 603 ;

surgery in

168, 203 ; under the Tudors 512, 548
;

year-book 45
Pharaoh's serpents 276
Phenacetin, analysis of 161 ; dosage 142

;

for influenza 9 ; test for 247, 723
Phenols and camphor 213
Phenol- sodique 599
Phenylurethan, an antipyretic 557
Phial, dropping, new 637
Phosphorus company (lim.) 367 ; paste,

poisoned by 98, 246 ; formula 277,
426

Photographic notes 94, 113, 397, 437,
712 ; advertisements 114 ; camera
cleaning 114 ; new 94

; magazine
712; Cylindrograph " camera 712;
soda developer 874 ; eikonogen 113,
437 ;

lens, new 114 : microphoto-
graphy 113, 812

;
negatives, perfect

815 ;
platinum tonrng 88 ;

pyro-
catechin 114 ;

washer, automatic 712
Photography, books on 614
Phytosterin in cod- liver oil 106

Pick-me-up 239, 812
" Pill-mill " postcard competition (St.

James' Gaaetfe)391, (Daily Telegraph)

448 (see Postcard Competition)
Pills, aperient, excipient for 488 ; coat-

ing (keratin) 292, (solution) 491;
colocynth co. (P. Boa) 528 ; cough
412

; compound carthartic 701 ; ex-

cipient for 13 ;
Fothergill's 21 ; for

menorrhagia 414 ; influenza 313

;

quinine 347 ; pot. permang. 638 ; red

724 ; sugar-coating for 369
Pimples, cure for 175
Pitch, Burgundy, formula 520
Plants, native, disappearance of 503

;

resurrecting 284
Plant life, peculiarities 96
Platinum toning 88
Pleurisy in children, treatment 106

;

root (U.S.A. Pharm ) 427
Podophyllin, active constituents of 509

;

Indian (edit.) 740
Poison, definition of the word 460
Poisoned Flesh Act 556
Poisoning, by a little girl 283 ; facilities

for 707 ; horses 33 ; in India 728
;

meat 33
Poisonous proprietary medicines and

the Pharmacy Act 604, 646, 647, C77
Poisons, deaths from 4, 9, 43, 68, C9,

98, 107, 172, 175, 210, 211, 220, 244,

246, 283, 317, 318, 348, 349, 350, 351,

382, 431, 434, 468, 492, 526, 553, 554,

587, 588, 618, 619, 621, 652, 655, 727,

728, 757, 788, 789,790, 815; extensive

sale of 790; illegal sale of 65, 121,

175; labelling, jury on 618; sale of

by unqualified persons 18, 43, 121,

159, 175, 190, 592 ; seller of (edit.)

600 ; trade (edit.) 600
Polish, French, colourless 784
Polishing- paste for finger-nails 615
Pomade, benzoated 701 ;

neuralgic 196

;

transparent 115 ; vaseline 115
Portuguese, colonies, consul's report

162 ; and British druggists 191
;

Pharmacy Bill 816
Postal reform 160, 848
Postcard competition 1, 29, 50, 61, 88,

91, 143, 171, 207, 241, 279, 315, 347,

367, 379, 429, 461, 489, 521, 551, 585,

617, 649, 681, 725, 785, 804, 813 ; and
the Lancet 537 ; German 468 ; lectures

by pharmacists 256, 293, 335, 367,

375
Potash, caustic, vanadium in 161
Potassium iod. and sacch. 458 ; counter-

feit 494J
Potter & Clarke's herb packets 288;

seeds 289
Poultice, substitute for 378
Poultry, spice for 615
Powders, cooling 428 ; custard 239

;
egg,

colouring for 240, 549 ; fever 811

;

gingerbeer 549, 550 ; hat reviving 142
;

insect 347, 402 ; lanoline dusting 482

;

meat preservation 412 ;
plate 264

;

• rose, for teething powders 784;
salicin, as tonic 599 ; sachet 487

;

seidlitz, formula 519
;

shaving soap

482; smokeless (P. Vieille) 72;
stomachic 412 ;

teething (dangers of)

729, 811; toilet, antiseptic 313,

599 : tooth, antiseptic 494, 805
Poynter & Co. (lim.), gifts to employes

211
Prescription, the, Remington on 111
Prescriptions, daily dispensing of 519,

548 ;
forged (France) 98

;
illegible

111, 140, 168, 265 ; old English 512,
580 ;

refusing to dispense 492, 526

Press, pharmaceutical, abroad 757
Presses 519
Price-marks, private 843
Price's Patent Candle Co. 328, 384
Proctor's " Pharmaceutical Testing

"

123, 681, 819
Prussia, mineral springs 555
Ptomaine, mumps 300
Pulque for hydrophobia 551
Pulv. sod. tart, efferv. (B P.) 734
Pulv. glycyrrhizaj co. (B.P) 734
Pumiline trade-mark 486
Purree, composition 368

;
preparation 213

Pycotanin 817

Quacks, actions against 30, 172, 491,

654 ; at Bristol 172 ; in Germany 537 ;

sent to prison 491
Quebec, pharmacy act for 710
Queensland, botanical exploration in 336
— extract of meat in 386
— pharmacists in 386
Quillaia, new 404
Quinada Water Co. 351
Quinine, ac. hydro-brom. of 752
Quinine and influenza, Financial Netvs

on 78; amm. tinct. of, G. Lunan on 392,

435; and iron tonic 584, 614, 648;
brokerage on 53

;
depreciation of 841

;

factory in Amsterdam 621 ;
factory

in British India 211
;
foreign, in U.S.A.

225 ; in med., rapid estimation of 368 ;

Italian, drawback on 716
;
penny 47,

69 ; riot in Paris 637 ;
sulphas (B.P.)

734 ;
sulphate, assay of (Paris) 213 ;

sulphate, merits of 301 ; trade (British

India) 133; trade, selling for future

delivery 831 ; wine 837
Quinsy, remedy for 21

Radam's Micbobe-killeb 148, 774
Radley, W. V. (obit.) 502
Ragged school union, an appeal 518
Railway rates and London chamber of

commerce 355
Board of Trade inquiry 42, 110,.

194, 228, 286, 395, 433, 530, 587, 596,

622, 777, evidence of Lancashire and
Cheshire traders 822 ; smalls 47 ; Mr.

Howard on 223
Rankin & Sons, cork mats, &c. 391,

797
Raori resin 754
Raspberry citrate 473, 501
Rastrick & Son 774
Rats, poisoned grain for 550
Redington, J. H. (obit.) 760
Red lines on blue prints 196
— nose, cure for 736
— poppy alkaloids 161
Refrigerating apparatus 855
Remedies, old 311, 344 ; new (G. Lunan)
466

Remington's " Pharmacy " 501
Rennet, essence of 679
Repercolation, Ungerer's process 153
Resorcinol, test for 827
Respirator, antiseptic 596
Reviews :

—

Brannt's "Vinegar Manufacture and
Preservation of Fruits," &c. 571

" Browning's Message to his Time "

571
Davis's " First Principles of Botany "

571
Drew's " Hints on Nursing " 263
" Extra Pharmacopoeia " 364
Gurney's " Trichologists' Pharma-

copoeia" 410
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Lawrence's " MedicalrtElectricity and
Massage " 510

Maisch's " Manaal of Materia
Medica" 263

Matthew tt Lott's " Microscope in the
Brewery and Malthouse " 263

" Medical Annual and Practitioners"

Index, 1890 " 410
Mills & North's " Quanitative Analy-

sis " 263
Piper & Carter's "Year-book of

Photography " 572
Pereira's " Selecta h Prescriptis " 510
" Proceedings of the American Phar-

maceutical Association " 263
Pye's " Surgical Treatment of De-

formities in Children " 263
"Royal Agricultural Society's Jour-

nal " 571
Saxon & Co.'s " Pocket Cyclopaedia"

572
Symons' " Chemical Laboratory

Labels " 510
Taylor's " British Journal Photo-

graphic Almanac " 572
Thorpe's "Dictionary of Applied

Chemistry" 510
Trendall's " Colonial Year-book " 298
"Wilder's " United States Pharma-

copoeia, Criticisms on " 572
Reviver, leather 752
Rhamni frangulas cortex v. Rham. Pur-

shiani cort. (B.P.) 734
Rheumatism, liniment for 21, 115— remedy for 428
Rhubarb trade (China) 53
Rhyl, advertising on bathing machines

at 757
Rice, proposed tax on (France) 791
Ricin, what is it ? 218
Ricqle's alcoholate of peppermint 196
Ringworm, treatment of 21
Rosengarten, G. D. (obit.) 473
Rose, pharmacology of (edit.) 568
Rose-pink, how made 460
Rose, spirit of 784
Ross, L. B. (portrait) 629
Rothesay, mineral spring 147
Runcorn Soap and Alkali Company 264
Russia, consul's report 606 ; customs

tariff, revision of 147, 716 ;
drug-

trade, customs frauds 716 ; influenza

epidemic, sale of medicines during
107

;
opium cultivation in 621 ;

soda,
consumption of 606

Sacchaein, adulteration of 94; and
pot. iod. 458; composition of 418;
discovery of 174

;
tabloids, analysis

of 79
;
prosecution for selling 79

Saffron, Spanish crop 57
St. John's Pandermic Ointment Co. 265
Salad dressing 843
Sal ammoniac lozenges 599
Sale of Food and Drags Act, prosecu-

tions under 4, 66, 79, 94, 280, 439, 440,
524, 561, 562, 593

Salicin in influenza 106; powders, as
tonic 599

Saline, effervescing 460
;
hop flavoured

752
Salol, excipient for 678 ; emulsion 736,

772
Salt, as preservative 109 ;

Regal Com-
pany (lim.) 564 ; Union (lim.) divi-

dend 264
Salts, codeine and morphine 724

;
iron,

official, D. McEwan on 528 ;
produc-

tion of (France) 791 ;
smelling, inex-

haustible 488

Salve, Green Mountain 115
;

lip, in
Russia 508

Sal volatile, prosecutions (Sheffield)

439, 440, 486, 499
Sandal-wood oil 822
Sanders & Sons, collapsible tubes 713
San Francisco, pharmacy in 836
Sanitas Company (lim.), dividend 264

;

oils 448
Sanitation Company (lim.) 43
Santonin pastilles 482
Sarawak, consul's report 606
Savage Club and Mr. H. S. Wellcome

175
Scabies, cure for 551
Scent-bottle explodes 526
Schacht, G. F. 629
Schering E. (obit.) 7
Schimmel & Co.'s report 578
Scientific work for chemists 14, 302,

446, 666
Scopola root, yield of alkaloid 853
Scottish microscopical society 281
Seager's chemical works 196
Sealing-wax (Stewart & Co.) 473
Searby, Professor, on " Cutting " 836
Sea-sickness, remedy 502
Seed catalogues 391
Seidlitz powders 519, 547
Seltzogene charges 875
Senega root, active principle of 495
Senna, elixir of 39 ; wine 837

;
strength

of the two kinds 875
Sequah burlesqued at Manchester 31

;

Chronicle 728 ; dinner to 821
;
doings

of 95, 145, 175, 210, 219; in court
682

;
(limited) 826

Servia, consul's report 304
Sesame seed for cattle 540
Sewage deodorisation (London) 63
Sewing-machines, lubricant for 784
Shaving soap and powder 482
Sheep dip, non-poisonous 239, 278, 583,

795
;
gargot in 277 (see also Veteri-

nary)
Sheffield pharmaceutical and chemical

society 31, 318, 553 ; school of phar-

macy 66 ; water 66, 95, 432
Shilling, German, so-called 785, 833
Shirley, A. W. price-list 501
— J. G. will of 127
Shops, fitting up 723
— tills (see Check Tills)

Show bottles, colours for 206
Siam, consul's report 606
Sikkim cinchona plantations 4
Silk manufacture from cotton, &c. 570
Silver, volumetric estimation of 827
Singapore drugs, notes on 809
Skin lotion, glycerine 28

;
quillaia, &c.

701
Skin, dressing 375

;
hard, to remove 60

Slate, Irish 170
Sleeplessness, remedy for 413
Smokeless gunpowder 635, 654
Smoking, blood poisoning from 227

;

effect on the voice 468
Smyrna drugs and chemicals imported

606
Snake oil, analysis of 150
Snuff for colds 736; menthol 69,

377
Snuffle in rabbits 25

Soap, analysis 446 ; and soap-making
(A. Boyd) 3 ; arsenical 519

;
blue, how

to make 29 ;
chemistry of (Blondeau

& Cie ) 139, 168 ;
Dry, Company 639

;

liquid 874 ;
making (Russia) 606

;
prices

abroad 790 ;
" Pumiline " 540 ; resin

as an emulsifier 352
;

shaving 482
;

superfatted 844 ;
" Terebene,

"

Cleaver's 77 ; test (Clarke's) 154

;

" Vinolia " 501, 573
Socialism in pharmacy 603
Society of Arts 490
— of chemical industry, meetings 2, 35,

193, 472, 552, 816 ;
(Glasgow) 36,

193
; (Manchester) 36, 193, 473

Soda, ash, testing 302 ;
caustic, testing

302 ; in flakes 555
;
consumption of

(Russia) 606 ; convention 656 ; cream
of 60 ;

manganate of, large order for

381.
— contracts 280
— water syndicate 433, 492
Soden Mineral Produce Company

(lim.) 43 ; pastilles 150
Sodii hypophosphites 40 ;

salicylas

(B.P.) 734
Sodium cresotinate as an antipyretic
414

;
nitrate, how to make 20

;
pro-

duction of 464 ; in lythium salts

153, 344 ;
separation from lythium,

248 ; silico-fluoride 334
Solids, separation from liquids 472
Solution, Vlemingkx's 616
South London School of Pharmacy 30
Sovereigns, discount on old 833
Soy 169
Spanish Colonies, consul's report 12,

606
Spain, cochineal industry in 12 ; con-

sul's report 12, 162
;
copper sulphate,

use of 12
;
military pharmacies in 740

Spectacle trade 539
Spermine muriate, use of 413
Spices, adulterant 862 ; cattle 428
Spink, H. N. B. (portraits 629
Spirit. a3th. nit. (vet.) 273, 670 ; com-

position and estimation of 353 ; methy-
lated 368; amm. arom. (B.P.) 581;
denaturalising (Dr. Herzfeld) 639 ;

duties, &c. (edit.) 665 ; duties and
chemists (edit.) 703 ; for diluting per-

fumes 205
;
imported, duties on 567

;

of ants 616
;
recovery of 58 ; rose

784 : tax 567, 635, 697, 749, 782

Spirometer, Stanley's 855
Sponge, bleaching 58, 88 ; Eiffel tower

of 654
;
fishery (Florida), Marks, H B.

on 384
Spratts Patent (lim.), dividend 329
Squires " Companion " 406
Staining mahogany 812 ; walnut 488

;

wood, red 812
Stains, how to remove 378
Standardisation 506
Stanley (H. M.) banquet to 773
Star-anise industry (Tonquin) 40, 403

;

(Japan) 832
oil 46

;
dispute (New York) 729

;

J. Moss on 87

Starching preparations and gloss 25,

276, 616
Starch glaze 599
Stearine in lard 732
Steedman's soothing powders (legal) 640

Steel, solution for restoring colour 811

Stern's, G. G. " Pepsalia" 597
Storrar, D. (Portrait) 630
Straits Settlements, consul's report 162

Straw hats, stiffening for 752
Strikes, coal 383

;
(Liverpool) dock

348, 587; (London) dock, threatened

197
;
(Widnes) alkali 814

Strychnine poisoning 68
;
scarcity 668

Succus limonis (B.P.) 734
Sugar and preparations (A. J. Curwen)

146, 209; estimation of (Fehling)

154 ;
chemically-coloured 562 ; re-

fined, estimation of 844

Sulphaminol, new antiseptic 867
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Sulphonal, analysis of 477; capsules

351 ;
price of (Germany) 98 ; test for

723, what is it ? 206

Sulphur Company (lim.) 384

Chance process combination 300

;

igniting point 334, 467 ; in egg
albumen 668 ; reference, Bible, to 101

Senna pods 784
Summer specialties 776
Suppositories, D. Steven on 282 ; gly-

cerine 679, 701 ;
overheating 460

Surgery and pharmacy 168, 203
Sussex Drug Company 552
Swiss Pharmacopoeia, new 410, 621
Switzerland, botany in 6
Symes, Mrs. Charles (obit.) 280
— Dr. on pharmaceutical affairs 215,

260
Synonyms, note on (J. Findlay) 71
Synthetic remedies, tests for 723
Syphon trade (Manchester) 349
Syria, pharmacy in 743
Syrups, calcii hypophos. 40 ;

camph. co.

60, 169; chocolate-cream 278; cough
115

;
digestive 206

;
Easton's, strong

solution of 277
;
liquor for 314 ; ferri

phos. co. (B.P.C.) 169 ; for temperance
drinks 615

;
formula, simple 146

;

fox-lung 599 ;
horehound, for herb

beer 412; hydriodic acid 584;
lactophos. of lime 680 ;

magnesium
hydrate 89 ; sodii hypophos. 40 ; scillse

(B.P.) 734 ; Winslow's,death from 848

Tablets, compressed 428
Tallow and stearic acid 303
Tamarind beverage 583
Tannin for smokeless gunpowder 654;

in Indian and Ceylon teas 19 ; in tea

71 ; what is it ? 289
Tape-worms mercurialised 776
Tar acid in vinegar 758 ; Dr. Murison

on 147
Tasmania Licensing Act 386
Tea, adulteration of, &c. 667 ; balls

(Garroway's) 597 ; ext. of, digestive

70, 139 ;
trade, Morocco 53

Teething powders (dangers of) 729,
811

Telautograph a
1 Liverpool 652

Temperance dn-iks, syrups for 615
Tenant tradesmen's union 238, 547
Tennant & Co. (lim.) threatened

strike 244
Terebene for surgical dressings 784
Testing, pharmaceutical (B. S. Proctor)

681, 705, (edit.) 725
Textile research by chemists 570
Thompson, Walters, Hole & Co.'s cata-

logue 288 ; dividend 733
Thompson's gas-jet, atmospheric 711
Thresh, Dr. on influenza 801
Tinctures, aconite 142; aloes, test for

155; analysts and 17, 59; benzoin
(B.P.C.) 584

;
camph. co. 206 ; can-

nabis indica 742; capsici seth. 752
chlorof. et morph. 26

; digitalis
colouring-matters of 310; eucalypti
(B.P.C.) 584; ferri perchlor. 742
Fletcher, F. W. on 742; Geoffroyas
inermis 313, 346; ginger (U.S.A.)
701 ;

guaiac. amm. 742 ; hyoscyami
784 ; iodi 742 ; kino 376, 426, 742

;

lycopodii 875
;
lobelise, ethereal 312

;

opii amm. 742
;
quin. amm. 392, 435,

742 ; tests 155 ;
Warburg's 169

Tinea sycosis, ointment for 44, 414
Tinker, F. H. (obit.) 760
Tinned fruit, poison in 529
Tobacco paper for fumigation 278
Toilet cream 805, 844

;
powder 599

Tonkin, resin industry 850
Toogood's " Lactotherm " 264
Toothache, H. C. Quinby on 18 ; carbolic

jelly for 377 ; cure for 598
Toothbrush, novel 108; paste (Har-

land's) 115, 369, (areca nut) 615;
powder, antiseptic 494, 805, 874 ;

stop-

ping 550 ; wash, antiseptic 494, 599
Town traveller 712, 855
Trade-marks ap. for 8, 82, 110, 266, 290,

361, 450, 499, 564, 596, 714, 733, 866
law, decision 287, 357 ;

(Germany)
492, 657

protection act 315
Trade, American 408; interests and

pharmaceutical council candidates
631, 665, 677— New York 23

;
(Melbourne) 326

— pharmaceutical reviving (edit.) 74
— secrets, alleged divulgence of 754,

787
Transvaal, assistants in 518, 782
Travellers, bogus 556, 587 ;

commercial,
British, abroad 506, 745

;
charged

with embezzlement 682
Travelling medicine-dealers 348
Trieste pharmacy 283
Tubes, collapsible 713
Turin, pharmacy in 773, 790
Turkey in Asia, cousul's report 12, 606
— opium crop 424
Turpentine, dose of 584 ; Venice 520
Tyne chemical trade 451
Type-writer ink 369

Unguentum Galban. Comp. 89
;
galhe

c. opio, gas odour in 550, 584
;
hydrarg.

B. S. Proctor on 123, oxid. rub. 170,

nitrat. with vaseline 701 ; iod. et

eucalyp. 549 ; decolorat. 843 ; lanolini

867; resime acid 274
Union Drug Company (lim.) 69
United States Adulteration Act, 683,

816 ; British proprietary goods in 605
;

chemists' licences 587
;
liquor law and

druggists in 555; metric system in

671 ;
opium smuggling in 682

;
patent

medicine law in 33, 78; pharma-
copoeia, revision of 739 ; senators and
free drugs, &c. 801

;
soap-makers and

English syndicates 556; tariff, re-

vision of 147, 509, 833 (see also

America)
Uranium and diabetes 98
— mines 247

Urea, estimation of 435, 724
Urine, albumen in 77; hysteric and

epileptic 556 ; examination of (T.

Clague) 73

Vaccination, Dr. Crookshank on 17

;

in France 97
Vacuum pans for confectioners 733
Varnish, basket 724 ; copal 805 ; culi-

nary 812 ; violin 377 ; to clear 875
Vaseline, harness composition 615
Venezuela, consul's report 12, 162

Verbascum thapsus 396
Veterinary books 277 ; cattle spice 428

;

farcy ball 584 ; fluke in sheep 427

;

gargot in sheep 277 ; lice in cattle,

treatment of 427, 520 ; mud fever

205 ; sesame seed for cattle 540

;

science, progress of, Canada 9 ;
spirit.

aeth. nit. 278
;
straining in ewes 427

;

warts on horses 205
Victoria chemists 521 ; curriculum 326
Vinegar, apple 483 ; spiced, for pickles

143 ; tar. acid in 758
Vinolia soap 501
Vipers, prescription for 318
Vitriol fatality 815 ;

testing 302
Vlemingkx's solution 616
Voice, effect of smoking 468 ; tonic 557
Vomiting, remedy for 413

Wabbubg, De. assistance asked for 810
Warner's Safe Cure in Austria 654
Warner, H. H. & Co. (lim.) 196, 351, 501
— the, corner 570
Warrantj by wholesale houses 627, 711
— of drugs 458, 485, 518
Warts, remedy for 390, 413, 614
Water, distilled 277, 582
— distilling at home 486
— hard, to soften 784
— impurity of 753
— potable, Berlin 760
Waterproofing boots 529
Wax, dentists' modelling 723
— faded, to restore 616
— insect, African (J. B. Jackson) 667
Weather plant 120
Weed-destroyer 519, 615, 723
Weights and Measures Act, working of

246
;
prosecutions under 726, 741

Wells, F. T. P. 630
Westminster college 172. 316, 381, 552
Whale's milk, analysis of 232
Whitworth red bottle 615
Wills of deceased chemists, &c. 152, 16 J

,

267, 419, 443, 598
Wilson's anti-stiff 711
Window-tablets, transparent 520
— display, novel 144
Wines and brandies, bouquet of 764;

beef and bark 77 ; and malt 169 ; case,

sag. 784 ; cinchona 837
;
ginger 784

— licences and spirit duties (edit.) 665
applied for, Edinburgh 497, 508

— medicated, and Inland Revenue 177
— medicated 837

;
orange 205

;
pepsin

837 ;
quinine, improved 837 ; senna 837

Woodcock, P. D. will of 419
Wood-staining, walnut 488
Wood, V. braces and bandages 109
— notice of removal 573, 711
Wool-fat processes, Langbeck on 472.

Woolley, Harold, will of 37

Yeab-book of Phabmacy 45
Yeast, adulteration of 562
— compressed, manufacture of 415
— pure, manufacture of 289

Zimmeb & Co.'s Ann. Repobt 644
Zimmermann's, A. & M. pamphlet 797
Zinc oleate, formula 19 ; sozoiodol 844

;

to write on 776
Zingit Company (lim.) 501

Sjiotttiicooiie <fr Co., Printers, Jfwtltttt >
vguaiv, London.
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said, no one, perhaps, regrets it more than the Ministers who
demanded it, but that will not lighten the payment to the

tax-gatherer. It may go towards paying the National Debt,

or for mending a hole in an ironclad, but in neither case is

it fair to fix it permanently on chemists and druggists. An
official protest ought to have been made before the Act was
passed, and we cannot understand why the opportunity was
allowed to go by. But surely the Pharmaceutical Council

will make a representation on the subject now. They act

for a body " incorporated by Royal charter," and if that docu-

ment does not confer upon them the right of communicating
their views on trade matters to State departments, we do not

know what use it is. In all probability the full duty will

have to be paid this year, but by timely and earnest action

the removal of the sixpence, or some compensation, might

be secured from the Chancellor of the Exchequer next

April.

QUALIFIED ASSISTANTS WANTED.
Thebe are 4,000 qualified assistants now wanted, say some
of the authorities who have been alarmed into inquiry by
the Wheeldon decision, and as the annual increase of the

register is considerably less than 300, the possibility of

filling these 4,000 vacant places is very slender. The nature

of the vacancies requires some explanation. Throughout

the country there are a large number of businesses which

are carried on by their owners with boy help
;
they are small

businesses which yield but a poor living for one man, and a

qualified assistant in them to supply the public with poisons

in the owner's absence is out of the question. If we were

to deduct the number of such businesses from 4,000 we
should come well within 1,000 probable vacancies for

qualified assistants. It would, of course, be absurd to say

that there are actually so many vacancies ; for in many the

owners are not a bit frightened by the new interpretation,

and will continue to carry on their trade with unqualified

assistance, while others will give the juniors time to qualify
;

but it seems to be unquestionably the fact that Justice

Hawkins's decision has created a demand for qualified

assistants. We have a very good proof of that in the

advertisements which we publish weekly of situations

vacant. Previous to May 3 from one-fourth to a third of

these only sought qualified men, but since then the demand
has been for almost a half. Thus, for the six weeks previous

to and] including May 3 we published notifications of

260 vacancies, and for 81 of these qualified men were

wanted ; but during the six weeks following May 3 there

were 308 vacancies announced, and in 144 of these qualified

men were wanted. In exact terms this indicates an

immediate rise in the demand, and consequently the market

vdlue of qualification, of from 31 to 46 per cent. We have

included some instances wherein there was no special mention

of qualification, but there have been comparatively few in-

stances of that kind since May 3 ;
indeed, there has been a

sudden specific demand for those with the Minor qualifica-

tion, which clearly indicates that those who have vacancies

are alive to the importance of conforming to Justice

Hawkins's reading of the law. What we gather from our

own advertisement pages is corroborated by what we hear

from different parts of the country—the demand for qualified

men has suddenly increased, and the supply appears to be

inadequate.

But there is no reason why the trade should get into a

panic about this. About three years ago a decision some-

what similar to the one in the Wheeldon case was given

in a court in Scotland, and suddenly there was an

Vcited demand for qualified assistants. The immediate

effect was to compel men who were putting off the
Minor to prepare for it. Some were allowed to continue in

their situations on condition that they would qualify, and
gradually the excitement waned, and everybody appeared to

be suited. The incident has, however, had the effect that

employers now prefer to give 101. or 201. more a year to get
a qualified man. There is no reason why the same course
of events should not go on at this side of the border ; and as-

we are assured that the Pharmaceutical Society will not be
unduly oppressive in enforcing the law, we may take it that
the next few years will exert an important influence upon
retail pharmacy. That assistants will be better paid there

seems to be no question—that must follow the law of supply
and demand—and when this happens we shall find some
improvement in the position of retail pharmacy. For there

is no denying the fact that in the past small salaries to

assistants, and indisposition on the part of the trade to

recognise the legal superiority of qualified men, have been
the means of compelling large numbers to start in business-

in a small way. " Better 1002. a year in a shop of my own
than SOI. from a master," was the argument which has been

so fatal to many a man's health, and has tended to keep

pharmacy at starvation allowance, so to speak. It is, we
believe, for the public good, and for the benefit of the trade,

that pharmacy should be conducted in the smallest number
of shops compatible with the general convenience ; and
there is some prospect of attaining this consummation by-

providing a better outlet for the energies of qualified young

men than small pharmacies yielding a beggarly pittance for

income, and confining their owners from early morn to-

dewy eve. In that light the Wheeldon case has been

a blessing to the trade, and present inconvenience may-

become of permanent benefit.

THE FRUIT-SALT TRADE-MARK.
A tbade case which is fought up to the House of Lords

ought to furnish some instruction to onlookers, and the

action tried under the title of " Eno v. Dunn," the last stage

of which we reported last week, is not without its moral.

Neither party to the suit has gained much by the action, and

the lesson for the rest of us is rather of a negative character.

It may be conveyed in a simple recommendation to agree

with your adversary, or do nearly anything else with him

short of shooting him, rather than go to law with him.

Both of the litigants in this case have won some fame,

which, of course, for an advertising manufacturer is a com-

modity of substantial value. But the other side of the account

is fairly heavy for both. Mr. Eno, the ultimate victor, comes

out of the affair with his costs charged to his opponent,

but with the very serious loss of the presumptive exclusive

right to the words "fruit salt" in collocation. Mr. Dunn

has a heavy cheque to sign, and fails to get his trade-mark

admitted to the register. The public results are a good-

sized hole in the Trade marks Act, and a collection of

arguments of varying degrees of solidity from the most,

learned law lords.

When the action commenced, Mr. Eno had on the register

as trade-marks the words " fruit salt " simply, and the words

" Eno's fruit salt " in the medicine and in the food sections.

Mr. Dunn sought to register with a design the words "Dunn's

Fruit Salt Baking-powder " in the food section. Mr. Eno

opposed, and the Comptroller refused registration. The case

then came before Mr. Justice Kay, Mr. Eno opposing Mr. Dunn's

application for registration, and Mr. Dunn asking for the

rectification of the register by the removal of the " fruit salt
"

trade-mark. Mr. Eno's counsel abandoned his trade-mark for

the words "fruit salt " appearing alone, and thus it appeared
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as if the words by themselves were common property. But

Mr. Justice Kay refused to allow the registration of Dunn's

trade-mark, basing his judgment on the 73rd section of the

Act, which says, " It shall not be lawful to register as part

of or in combination with a trade-mark any words the exclu-

sive use of which would, by reason of their being calculated

to deceive or otherwise, be deemed disentitled to protection

in a court of justice." Mr. Dunn appealed against this

decision, and the case was re-argued before three Lords

Justices. The result in the Court of Appeal was that

Lords Justices Lindley and Fry were in favour of allow-

ing the registration, and that Lord Justice Cotton

dissented. Judgment was given in Mr. Dunn's favour.

Mr. Eno then appealed to the highest court, and by

three votes against two (Lords Watson, Herschell, and
Macnaghten, .against the Lord Chancellor and Lord Morris)

won the suit. Thus, out of nine judges who have had to

consider this question, Mr. Eno has secured the suffrages of

five, and Mr. Dunn those of four.

But the point ruled upon is such an exceedingly fine one,

that the judgment settles nothing. Can Mr. Dunn make
and sell " Dunn's Fruit Salt Baking-powder " 1 It ought to

follow from the judgment, as a matter of course, that he
cannot. But this is by no means certainly the case. Lord
Watson, who ruled in Eno's favour, says the applicant

(Dunn) in this case had to satisfy the Comptroller of the

court that his proposed trade-mark was not of a cha-

racter to come within the description of section 73.

But if he were defending himself against an action for

infringement, the onus would rest on the prosecutor to prove
that the words of the mark were so calculated to deceive as

to bring the trade-mark into the category of those dis-

entitled to protection. Lord Watson, in fact, only came to

his conclusion on the ground that the point was one which
is m dubio, and that in such a case the application should
be disallowed. Can then Mr. Eno prevent anyone taking
the words " fruit salt " ? At first sight it would appear
that when he abandoned the claim to them as a trade-mark,
he gave up the whole contest. Not at all. On technical

grounds he surrendered an untenable position, but aimed to

get the same advantage as he could have got if his origiaal

position had been a sound one. His counsel argued that
though Mr. Eno might not have the right to have the two
words merely registered as a trade-mark, the use of them by
Mr. Dunn was calculated to lead to deception and that con-

sequently was disentitled to the protection of a court of

justice. The judges have decided in Mr. Eno's favour,

but they all carefully limit the effect of their judgment
to the exact case before them. Lord Justice Cotton said,

" Eno has no right to monopolise the use of two
English words, but he has a right to prevent persons
using the words in such a manner as to induce others to
believe that they are an adaptation of his mark." Lord
Watson said it had been argued that such a judgment as he
favoured " would be equivalent to allowing the appellant to
appropriate, as his own property, two words in common use.
The argument appears to me to under-rate the resources of
the English language, which are, in my opinion, quite
sufficient to enable anyone, honestly desirous of ' distinguish-
ing his own goods, to use these words in a trade-mark in
such a manner as to prevent any possibility of their being
connected with the appellant's fruit salt." Lord Herschell
is a shade more deBnite. He says: "In my opinion the
appellant has no exclusive property in the words ' fruit

salt,' and if it were proposed so to employ them that no
reasonable person could suppose that they had reference
to the appellant's preparation, such a use would
be perfectly unobjectionable." He would not object, for

instance, to a " fruit salt umbrella," but there was
evidence that a couple of funny people had used Eno's

salt as baking-powder, and Lord Herschell thought this suf-

ficed to prove the possibility of deception. Lord Macnagh-
ten is energetic in declaring that Mr. Eno cannot have the

exclusive right to the words " fruit salt." " They are common
English words," and " anybody may use them in any manner
and in any connection he pleases, provided he takes care

that the use to which they are applied is not calculated to

deceive."

Practically, we suppose, the effect will be that Mr. Eno
will have secured what the judges say he cannot possess

—namely, the exclusive use of those two English words, be-

cause in the first place nobody will want to use them to

describe an umbrella, and in regard to anything for which

the phrase might be applicable nobody can be sure whether

his title does or does not come within the range of the law

until he has fought for it up to the House of Lords.

COMMENTARY.

Advertisers, Beware !—A man was fined 10*. at the

Westminster Police Court, a few days ago, for driving a

furniture-van through the streets of London, to the sides of

which were affixed advertisements of the Military Tourna-

ment. The placards thus displayed were 8 feet high and

18 feet long, but the size of the advertisement was not the

characteristic of the offence. It would appear that any

advertisement of the kind, except newspaper-bills, carried or

driven through the streets of London, needs first the appro-

bation of the Commissioner of Police, or the risk of a penalty

is incurred. The Act under which the man was prosecuted

was the well-known Metropolitan Traffic Regulation Ac

(30 & 31 Vict , c. 134), which provides, among other things,

that '• No picture, print, board, placard, or notice, except in

such form and manner as may be approved of by the Com-
missioner of Police, shall by way of advertisement be carried

or distributed in any street within the general limits of this

Act by any person riding in any vehicle, or on horseback, or

being on foot." This prohibition is evidently immensely

comprehensive. The section goes on to prescribe the penalty

and to declare that it does not applyj to the sale of news

papers.

Spicey.—The ways of the adulterator are past finding out

A worker in the chemical laboratory of the Philadelphia

College of Pharmacy has recently discovered that it is

possible to buy " artificial ground spices " which are innocent

of anything like flavour, and have not the remotest relation

to Araby. A large steam bakery in Philadelphia is the source

of the spices, and the substance from which they are made

is a very low grade of wheat, worse than " middlings," but

better than " feed." The Philadelphia baker makes the meal

into biscuits, some of which are baked " white " and others

are browned. The white ones when ground are used for

adulterating white pepper ; a little charcoal added helps to

simulate black pepper ; a touch of red brings it a fair way

on to cayenne pepper, .and a change is made to mustard by

means of turmeric. The well-browned biscuits furnish a

" clove mixture." The trouble about these powders is that

the starch is difficult to detect microscopically, but it is

there to a large extent, 75 per cent, of the white powder

being insoluble in water. Glucose and sugar are also present

to the amount of 20 per cent, or thereby, so that here we
have a clue to the presence of the adulterant. May it stay

in the States until we send for it ! We have enoujh of spice

adulterants.
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MINNA-YIELDING PLANTS.

By John R Jackson, Curator of the Museum, Royal
Gardens, Kew.

WHAT is generally understood by the term Manna is a
sweet exudation from the stems of the manna ash

(ZVaxinus Ornus, L.), a small tree found in Italy, and ex-
tending into Switzerland, the Southern Tyrol, Hungary,
Greece, Turkey, and other places. In this country the tree

is also grown for its ornamental character, but with us it

grows to a height of 30 feet or more. No manna is collected
from the English-grown trees. It is from Sicily that the
bulk of the manna of commerce is at the present time
obtained, the plants being regularly cultivated in plantations
in certain localities within twenty-five miles of Palermo
on the west, and within fifty to seventy miles on the
east. The trees, which are here planted in rows, grow to

a height of from 10 to 20 feet, and are about 7 feet

apart. A manna-ash plantation is kept free from weeds,
the ground is loosened, and is occasionally enriched with
manure. At the age of eight years the stems have attained a
diameter of about 3 inches, and the manna is then drawn
from them by making incisions through the bark to the wood
from 1 inch to 2 inches long, and at distances from each
other of about 1 inch. The first cut is made at the lower
part of the trunk, and the next day another is made just

above it, and this is continued daily during the dry weather,
after which the tree is left alone till the following season,

when the untouched part of the stem is operated upon in

the same way, and similar practice is continued in suc-

ceeding years till the tree is exhausted, which is usually at

the age of ten or twelve years, when the stem is cut
off, and another shoots up from the same stump—indeed,
several stems are often to be seen growing from the same
root. The very finest manna is that which has become
encrusted around pieces of stick or straws placed in the
incisions in the stems to receive it, but the fine quality

ordinal ily seen in commerce, and known as flake manna, is

that which has hardened on the stem. The inferior quali-

ties are those which flow from the lower incision, and are
either collected on tiles or in the hollow of boat-shaped
joints of a species of Opuntia. After removal from the
tree the manna is laid upon shelves to dry or harden before
packing. The best manna harvests are obtained in warm,
dry weather, usually in the months of July and August,
when the trees have fully matured their leaves.

Such then is the source and means adopted in obtaining
commercial manna, the character and uses of which are well
known. But several other plants yield substances somewhat
analogous, which are generally known under the name of

manna. Though these less-known products have attracted a
certain amount of attention at different times and by various

writers, no careful examination, so far as we know, has been
made of many of them, and it is with the view of drawing
the attention of chemists more prominently to them that we
have here collected together what information can be gained
on the subject, in the hope that these undeveloped products

may be thoroughly investigated, and that some, at hast, may
find their way into the list of really useful substances.

Taking them in the order of the natural affinities of the

plants which yield them, and not in that of their supposed
importance, we find that Tamarix gallica,L , var. mannifera,

a small tree or bush widely distributed in Europe, Africa, and
Asia, produces in Persia and Arabia a kind of manna known
by the Arabic and Persian names of " Gazangabin " and
" Gazanjabin "—names which imply Tamarisk honey. In

June and July the shrubs which grow in the valleys of the

peninsula of Sinai exude from their slender branches small

drops of a honey-like substance, which become solid in the

cool of the early morning. The exudation is assisted by the

puncture of a small insect. The Arabs collect the manna and
dispose of it to the monks of St. Katharine, from whom it is

obtained by pilgrims and visitors to the convent. It is also

collected in Persia, but there does not seem to be any record

of its collection in India at the present time, inasmuch as it

now forms an article of export from Persia to Bombay.
In 1861 Berthclot examined a sample of this substance

obtained from Sinai, which had the appearance of a thick

yellowish syrup, consisting of cane sugar, inverted sugar

(levulose and glucose), dextrin, and water— the last con-
stituting one-fifth of the whole. Dymock says that in
Persian works Tamarisk manna is described as a dew which
falls upon this and other trees, notably the willow and oak,
and becomes solidified. The Hakims consider the manna
to be detergent, aperient, and expectorant. It is sold in
Bombay at half a rupee a pound, and is kept in most drug-
gists' shops.

Astragalus.—From one or more species of this leguminous
genus manna is said to be obtained in Persia under the same
common name of " Gazangabin." Fluckiger and Hanbury,
on the authority of Haussknecht, say that this name is used
at the present time in Persia to designate certain round
cakes common in all the bazaars, of which the chief con-
stituent is a manna collected in the mountain districts of
Chahar-Mahal and Faraidan, and especially about the town
of Khonsar, south-west of Ispahan, from Astragalus floru-
lentus, Boiss. and Haussk., and A. adscendens, Boiss. and
Haussk. The best sorts of this manna, which are termed
"Gaz-Alefi," or "Gaz Khonsari," are obtained in August,
by shaking it from the branches, the little drops finally
sticking together and forming a dirty greyish-white tough
mass. The commoner sort, got by scraping the stem, is

still more impure. Ludwig found Haussknecht's specimen
to consist of dextrin, uncrystallisable sugar, and organic
acids. Dymock says that Rich, in his " Residence in
Koordistan," describes the collection of Gazangabin, called
by the Koords " Ghezo," by picking the leaves of the trees,

getting them dry, and then gently threshing them over a
cloth, the season for collecting being about the end of June.
From these notes there would seem to be much mystery

attached to the source of this kind of Persian manna, the whole
question of which should be taken up and worked out by
European residents in Persia.

Alhagi Maurorum, Desv.—This is a widely-spread legumin-
ous shrub, native of the plains of the North-west Provinces
of India, Upper Ganges, and Coucan. The plant is described
in Sanskrit works as having laxative, diuretic, and expectorant
properties ; but no mention is made of its yielding manna

—

none, indeed, being produced in India. It is known in Arabic
as " Taranjabin." It exudes naturally from the plant, and is

collected by shaking the twigs over a cloth. It is collected
chiefly in Khorassan, Kurdistan, and Hamadan, and is

imported into Bombay from Persia in skins and bags, and
realises about 10 annas per lb. It occurs in whitish grains,

or small agglutinated masses, in which the thorns, pods, and
leaves of the plant occur. The taste is sweetish at first,

becoming afterwards slightly acid, and it has hardly any
odour.

Mir Mohammad Husain describes Alhagi manna as
" aperient, chologogue, more digestible than ash manna,
expectorant, a good purifier of the blood from corrupt and
adust humours, when given in diet drinks, such as barley-

water, &c, diuretic, and , with milk, fattening and aphrodisiac."

Dr. Dymock says, in Bombay fine clean white samples are

obtainable during the season of import—November to

January ; but, unless very carefully preserved, it soon spoils

in the moist climate of the western coast, running together
and becoming a brown sticky mass.

A similar manna is described by some authors as being
produced by an allied species of Atliagi, namely A. camelo-

rum, Fiscb, a spiny shrub of Persia, Afghanistan, and Belu-

chistan. It is said to be collected near Kandahar and Herat
at the time of the flowering of the plants, and is imported
into India from Cabul and Kandahar to the extent of about
2,000 lbs. annually. Dr. Aitchison says :

" The country
round Rut-Khauf, in Persia, is celebrated for this product,

whence it is exported in all directions." It is possible that

there is some confusion between these two plants as manna-
producers, and that what has been stated under A. mauro-
rum rightly applies to A. oamelorum.
Under the name of " Shir-Khist," a kind of manna has

been described by ancient writers and referred to as follows

by Fluckiger and Hanbury :—Haussknecht, in his paper on
" Oriental Manna," states that it is the exudation of Coton-

caster numviularia, Fisch. et Mey., a rosaceous plant, and
also of Atraphaxis spinosa, L., a plant belonging to the

natural order Polygonacerc. It is found in the bazaars of

North-Western India, being imported in small quantities

from Afghanistan and Turkestan. The manna occurs in

irregular roundish tears, from about a quarter to three-
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ouarters of an inch in greatest length, of an opaque dull

whTte slight™ clammy, and easily kneaded in the fingers

7ts odour fs that of manna, and its taste a pure sweet. It

has a crystalline fracture, and forms with water a syrupy

solution with an abundant residue of starch granules.

Shir-Khist was found by Ludwig to consist of an exudation

analogous to tragacanth, but containing, at the same time, two

kinds of gum, an amorphous levogyre sugar, besides starch

and cellulose. .

Dr. Aitchison, who has done so much to elucidate the

botany of Afghanistan, in a paper read before the Pharma-

ceutical Society in 1886, thus speaks of this maDna :—" It is

largely exported, and is an exudation that occurs in certain

seasons and years upon Cotoneaster viummularia. The plant

is called " Siah-chob " (black stick), and the manna >' Shir-

Khist " meaning hardenedmilk. This cotoneaster is a tall, stout

shrub', growingoccasionallytol2orl4feetin height. Itismet

with throughout the Paropamisus range and in Khorassan,

at an altitude of about 5,000 feet. Although common

everywhere in these hills, it is found in greater abundance

on the Siah-Koh and Safed Koh and the Ar-dewan pass,

forming regular thickets, These are also noted localities for

obtaining the manna. During July, as the corn ripens, the

smaller branches of the Cotoneaster become covered with

the exudation, and this is collected by merely shaking the

branches over a cloth. It is eaten largely by the people as

a sweetmeat, and exported in quantity to Persia and India.

From the sandalwood or dogwood tree of Australia

(Myoporum platycarpum, R. Br.) a saccharine substance, or

manna, is exuded. It is of a dirty whitish colour, with a

slight pinkish tinge. It has an extremely sweet and pleasant

taste, and is much sought after as an article of food by the

aborigines, and is also highly appreciated by the colonists.

Briancon manna is a white saccharine substance found on

the leaves of the larch (Larix europoea), growing on the

mountains about Briancon in Dauphiny. It is most abun-

dant in the height of the summer, and in the early part of

the day. Fluckiger and Hanbury say that it was formerly

collected for use in medicine, but only to a very limited

extent ; for in the time of Geoffroy (from 1709 to 1731) it

was rare in Paris, while at the present day, though still

gathered by the peasants, it has quite disappeared from

trade. The manna, as usually seen, is in small whitish

opaque tears, oblong and channelled, and mostly encrusting

the narrow leaf of the larch. It has a slight smell and a

sweet taste, and exhibits under the microscope indistinct

crystals.

Many sweet manna-like substances are known, the exuda-

tions of which are due more or less to insect agency, and

are, therefore, not truly vegetable products. Among these

may be included the following :—Eucalyptus manna, or

" lerp." This is found chiefly on the Eucalyptus dumosa,

A. Cunn, and is the nidus of an insect. It consists of a

starch-like substance of a sweet taste, and of a white or

yellowish-white colour. In appearance, the pieces some-

what resemble small shells. It is eaten in summer by the

aborigines of the Mallee country of Victoria, where the

plant is found, as also in southern New South Wales.

Referring to lerp from E. dumosa, Mr. Maiden, in his

" Useful Native Plants of Australia," gives the following

extraot from Fluckiger in "Watts's Dictionary" :—"This
substance occurs on the leaves, and consists of white threads

clotted together by a syrup proceeding from the insect ( Psylla

eucalypti) which spins the threads. It contains, in round

numbers, of water 14 parts, thread-like portion 33 parts,

sugar 53 parts. The threads possess many of the character-

istic properties of starch, from which, however, they are

sharply distinguished by their form. Where lerp is washed
with water, the sugar dissolves, and the threads swell but

slightly, and dissolve to a slight extent, so that the solution

is coloured blue by iodine The threads, freed from sugar

by washing, consist of a substance called " lerp amylum."
This is very slightly soluble in cold water, and not perceptibly

more so in water at 100°, but entirely soluble to a thin trans-

parent liquid when heated to 135° in sealed tubes, with

30 parts of water; this solution, on cooling, deposits the

original substance in Rocks, without forming a jelly at

any time. The separation is almost complete. If the

material employed in this experiment were entirely free

from sugar, the liquid left after the separation

of the flocks will also be free from sugar. The flocks

deposited from solution are insoluble in boiling water ;

therefore, lerp amylum suffers no chemical change on being

heated to 150° with water. Heated in the air-bath to

190° while dry, it turns brown, and is afterwards merely

reddened by solution of iodine ; at the same time it becomes

partially soluble in hot water—hence it appears that lerp

amylum undergoes a change similiar to that which occurs

when starch is converted into dextrin. By oxidation with

nitric acid it yields oxalic acid, but no mucic acid ; it is

neutral to vegetable colours, and is not precipitated by

lead acetate, and is, therefore, not to be confounded with

the gums, &c." We have quoted rather extensively on this

subject, as lerp manna has attracted some attention of late

amongst chemists in comparison with similar products

—

indeed, from the trunk of Eucalyptus viminalis, Lab., found

in South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, and

Tasmania, a quantity of sweet saccharine juice exudes,

which has a pleasant taste and is much used by the natives

as food. The tree in some localities is called the " manna

gum." Mr. Maiden thus describes this manna :—" It is in

small pieces, about the size of peas, but of irregular

flattened shape. In appearance it very much resemblea

lime which has naturally crumbled or slacked by exposure

to a moist atmosphere. It is composed of an unfermentable

sugar called Euealin, which is peculiar to the sap of the

Eucalyptus, together with a fermentable sugar, supposed to

be dextroglucose. The manna is derived from the exudation

of the sap, which, ' drying in the hot, parched air of mid-

summer, leaves the sugary solid remains in a gradually

increasing lump,' which ultimately falls off, covering the

ground in little irregular masses.' This exudation of the sap

is said by McCoytto take place from the boring of the great

black, or manna.'Cicada (C. mccrens). The Hon. W. Macleay,

of Sydney, is, however, by no means of that opinion, as he

thinks it cannot be doubted that the manna is the work of a
gall-making coccns. ; It is a subject that requires clearing

up, and it is to be. hoped that a naturalist will give his

earnest attention $e4he .matter."

On the subject; <j£ oak manna, Fluckiger andr Hanbury

point out that tb^Dccurrence of a saccharin^ substance

on the oak is no:t*Cd by both Ovid and Virg&.'and that

it has also been tfentioned by Arabian physicians and

other writers of- later dates. At the present day it is said

to be the objeojk,tff some industry among, the wander-

ing tribes of Kurdistan, who collect it from Quercus

vallonea, Kotschy, and Q. pcrsica, Jaub. et Spach. In the

month of August the trees are covered with enormous

numbers of a small white coccus; from the punctures made

by them a saccharine juice exudes, which solidifies in small

grain-like lumps. These are collected before sunrise by

shaking the branches of the trees on to linen cloths spread

beneath them. The exudation is also collected by dipping

the small branches on which it is formed into vessels of hot

water, and evaporating the saccharine solution to a syrupy

consistence, which in this state is used for sweetening food,

or for mixing with flour to make a kind of cake. This

manna would appear to vary considerably in its composition

and quality, the best sort being moist and soft, and de-

scribed as resembling an inferior description of ash

manna, while an" inferior quality is sometimes seen in hard,

compact, greyish lumps, so hard as to require a hammer

to break it. It is composed of sugary matter, mixed with a

quantity of small fragments of green leaves. It has a

sweet taste and a herb-like smell.

A very singular manna-like substance is that known as

" Trehala " in Syria, and as " Shukkar Tigal " in India. These

have been considered as distinct products, though closely

allied. The so-called manna consists of oval-shaped cases,

averaging £ inch to £ inch in length, externally rough and

irregular, hard and brittle, of a greyish white colour and

with a sweetish taste. These cases are found attached by

one side to twigs of a species of Echinops in Syria, and are

constructed by a small beetle which has been described as

Larinus subrugosvs. The larva of this insect collects a con-

siderable quantity of saccharine and amylaceous matter from

the Echinops, and it constructs its dwelling by disgorging

this matter and moulding it in the form to cover itself.

Each case contains one insect only, and when this has

attained its perfect form it emerges at the upper end.

Analysis of these peculiar cocoons or nests has proved

them to contain gum, starch, and sugar. Placed in water at
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an ordinary temperature they swell, partly dissolve, and
become converted into a pasty mass. They are collected in
Turkey and Syria, and used as food, and they are also
exported in quantity to Constantinople and other Turkish
cities.

The Shukkar Treghal, or Tigal, of India has been described
as the product of a similar insect on the mudar plant
(Calotropis procera). They are said not to be common, but
in sufficient quantity for the natives to collect as an article

of food. Dr. Royle describes it in his "Himalayan Botany" as
a " sweetish exudation formed on the plant, in consequence
of the puncture of an insect called Oultigal." The beetles
found in a sample of the so-called manna received [from
India were some years ago submitted to an eminent ento-

mologist at the British Museum, who pronounced them to be
those of Lariyms ursus, Fabricius. Further information on
this interesting subject is contained in Hanbury's " Science
Papers," pp. 158-163, where attention is drawn to the fact

that M. Guibourt has pointed out that, under the Persian
name of " Schakar tigal," these cocoons were described by
Father Angek in his " Pharmacopoeia Persica, " so far back as

1681 ;
but, from that time to 1855, when they were exhibited

amongst some drugs from Constantinople in the Paris Exhibi-
tion of that year, they were practically unknown to pharma-
cologists.

In a note communicated by Mr. Hanbury to the Linnean
Society in 1858, and published in the Proceedings of that
society forMay, 1859, it is stated that the insect was determined
by Mr. Wilson Saunders, in 1856, to be the Larimis maculatus
of Faldermann—this determination being founded on speci-

mens collected at Kirrind, in Persia, in September, 1851, by
Mr. W. K. Loftus, whose specimens were presented to the
British Museum. There is a specimen, however, in the Kew
Museum, collected by the same gentleman, at the same place,

and on the same date, and bearing the same name of " Shek
roukeh," which is further stated to be " produced by the larva
of a rhynchophorous insect on the ' Tucee ' plant, which
name I have been unable to trace. Two samples of gum
accompany this specimen, one labelled " Gum of ' Tucee

'

Kourdish, from Kirrind Persia, July, 1851," and the other
labelled " Gum (• Keeje ') of ' Tucee' Kourdish, near Kirrind,

July, 1851." The first of these is a white gum in small
pieces, not unlike gum arabic ; while the second is a
brownish substance, easily crumbling into small pieces,

and not soluble in water. Mr. Hanbury describes a
second product, collected by Mr. Loftus, near Kirrind,

on July 13, 1851, as "a saccharine substance resembling
dark honey," and " exuded by a species of thistle when
pierced by a rhynchophorous insect." The plant was iden-

tified as Echinops persicus, Fisch., and the insect as a new
species of Zarinus, under the name of L. mellificus, Jekel.

Both products would therefore appear to be formed on
species of Echinops, but, though we have the authoiity of

M. Gnibourt that the insect-cases known as " Trehala," or
" Schaker tigal," are composed of a large proportion of starch

of gum, a peculiar saccharine matter, and a bitter principle,

as well as earthy and alkaline salts, no analysis seems ever to

have been made of the dark honey-like substance. Again,

the " Trehala " is stated to be abundant in the shops of the

Jew drug-dealers of Constantinople, and to be frequently

used by the Arab and Turkish physicians in the form of a
decoction, and is regarded by them as of peculiar efficacy in

diseases of the respiratory organs : but to what use the

second, or saccharine, substance is put has never been stated.

It is possible that Mr. Loftus's " Keeje " in the Kew
Museum may be identical with the saccharine substance

described by Mr. Hanbury ; and it seems more than possible

that the Trehala, or Schakar Tigal, of Persia, which is un-

doubtedly produced on a species of Echinops, is in every way
identical with that referred to by Dr. Royle, which has been
stated to be produced on Calotropis procera. That it has
nothing to do with Calotropis is certain from a sample in

the Kew Museum which was received from the India
Museum under that name, but which contains numerous
spines of unmistakeable Echinovs.
Whether any of these peculiar substances are ever likely

to be useful as drugs in Europe remains yet to be proved.

Another singular product, which is a manna only in name,
is that furnished by two species of Lecanora, namely,
L. esculcnta and L. affinis, lichens which are said to have
appeared suddenly, or even to have fallen in the form of

rain, at various times, covering vast tracts of country in
Persia, Tartary, the Caucasus, the Crimea, on Mount Ararat,
near Damascus, in Algeria, and in the African Sahara. The
sudden appearance of these plants has been the cause of
their being designated manna, as the people have believed
that they have been miraculously sent in times of scarcity,
and the lichens have been eaten by both men and cattle. It
is thus described by Lauder Lindsay:—" The manna is usually
found in the form of small lumps, from the size of a pin's
head to that of a pea or small nut, which are greyish or
whitish, hard, irregular in form, inodorous, and insipid.
Individual plants weigh from a few grains to about a couple of
scruples when dry

; the thallus bears no evidence of having,
at any period of its growth, been attached to any base of
support, and, singularly enough, analysis has failed to
discover in it starch, though it has detected no less than
66 per cent, of oxalate of lime in some specimens—hence
it has proved deleterious to sheep feeding on it in Algeria,
and has only been used by man in extreme need." It can-
not be supposed that these lichens could ever be turned to
practical account, and the notice of them is only introduced
here to make this list more complete. The same may be
said of the following, which are described as furnishing a
manna like substance:

—

Pyrus glabra, like oak manna, col-
lected by the people in Luristan. In Persia Scrophularia
frigida and Salixfragilis are said to yield saccharine exuda-
tions, and in Spain Oistus ladaniferus.

This list of mannas, some of which have but slight claim
to the name, may perhaps be added to by those who have
opportunities of observing the habits of plants, especially in
hot and dry countries: for it is most likely that many other
plants besides those here enumerated might be turned to
some useful account in this direction.

jgcaimaauittal jfutblg of (great Britain.

EXAMINATIONS IN LONDON.

June 18 and 19, 1890.

Major Examination.

TEN candidates were examined, of whom the following
seven passed :

—

Cox, Frederick H., Southampton

Farnworth, Walter, Blackburn

Hulme, Harold Edwin, Pendleton

Johnstone, E. S., Whaley Bridge

Lovibond, James Joseph, Plymouth
Marsden, Frederick Steele, Snaith

Wilkinson, William, Bradford

Minor Examination.

examined, of whom the follow-

Kolt, James Hartley, Ormskirk

Leighton, T. T., West Hartlepool

Mountain, John T., Woodbridge
Pattison, T. D., West Hartlepool

Payne, Joseph Hind, Wainfleet

Pears, Harry William K
,
Brighton

Shaw, Tom, Rochdalo

Simpson, Jame3 William, Maidstone

Tompsett, Walter H., Maidstone

Forty-five candidates were
ing eighteen passed :

—

Blayney, William Cowan, London

Clarkson, Richard Bell, Newark
Coleman, John David, Cardiff

Curtis, Michael, Malvern Link

Dalby, William James, Hastings

George, David, Cardigan

Goddard, H. E., Great Yarmouth
Hocking, Francis Almond, London

Hod-.on, Ernest Albert, Bromsgrove

Modified Examination.

Two candidates were examined. One failed. The under-

mentioned passed :

—

Walters, John, Penarth.

A Paste which will stick anything is said by Professor

Winchell to be made as follows :—Take two ounces of clear

gum arabic, one and a half ounces of fine starch, and half an

ounce of white sugar. Dissolve the gum arabic in as much
water as the laundress would use for the quantity of starch

indicated. Mix the starch and sugar with the mucilage.

Then cook the mixture in a vessel suspended in boiling

water, until the starch becomes clear. The cement should

be as thick as tar, and kept so. It can be kept from

spoiling by the addition of camphor, or a little oil of cloves.
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TRADE-MARKS APPLIED FOR.

THE Trade Marks Journal publishes the following notice :—"Any person

who has good grounds of objection to the registration of any of the

following marks may, at any time within one month of the date of this

journal, give notice in duplicate, at the Patent Office, in the form ' J,' in

the tecond schedule to tho Trade Marks Rules, 1883, of opposition to such

registration." All communications to be addressed to H. Reader Lack,

Esq., Comptroller General, at the Patent Office, 25 Southampton Buildings,

Uhancery Lane, London, W.C.

From tlie " Trade Maria Journal" June 4, 1890.

" Trilene " ; for medicinal tablets for human use. By
Deane Bennett, trading as The Trilene Company,
70 Finsbury Pavement, E.C. 96,349.

*' Monarch of Pain " ; for a specially prepared oil to relieve

pain. F. and C. T. Renshaw, Mount Eden Laboratory,

Auckland, New Zealand. 96,445.

"Paramol"; for chemical substances prepared for use in

medicine and pharmacy. By Duncan Flockhart & Co.,

104 and 106 South Canongate, Edinburgh. 96,854.

" Spotted Ox," and other wording, and picture of an ox
on shield ; for mineral and aerated waters. By Waller
and Smith, The Spotted Ox Stores, 5 Upper Millergate,

Bradford. 96,333.

" Shipley's Seltzer," and picture of house standing on
cliff ; for seltzer water. By G. Hickton, Great Freeman
Street, Nottingham. 96,347.

" Kathartic Marvel Fluid "
; for a washing and cleansing

fluid included in Class 47. By A. H. Parker & Co.,

26 Paradise Street, Bradford. 95,285.

" Queen's Condensed Soap," and other wording on label

;

for perfumed soap. By Hodgson k Simpson, Calder

Soap Works, Wakefield. 62,450.

" Eau Horn," and other wording on label ; for a preparation

for the hair. By Otto E. Horn, 38 Elm Grove, Newport,
Isle of Wight. 95,159.

From the " Trade Maria Journal" June 11, 1890.

" Vivific," and " Vivific Instanter " on shield ; for a

cattle medicine. By R. Skelton, trading as the London
and Counties Cattle Medicine Company, Whickham,
Durham. 95,986, 95,988.

" Embrokashun "
; for an embrocation for horses, &c. By

R. Skelton, trading as The London and Counties Cattle

Medicine Company, Whickham, Durham. 95,987.

" Mosley's Cuba Curarum Embbocation " ; for embroca-
tion for human use. By W. M. Buxton, trading as

Mosley, 5 Mytton Street, Hulme, Manchester. 96,357.

" Hakka Cbeam," and Chinese lettering ; for ointments and
salves. By A. P. Bush and E. A. Talbot, trading as

A. P. Bush & Co., Boston, U.S.A. 96,752.

" Keubcation " ; for an embrocation. By Marsh k Co.,

Holly Cottage, High Lane, Burslem, Staffordshire.

96,976.

" Molenia " ; for medicated cigarettes, pastilles, and Medi-
cinal preparations in Class 3. H. M. Prior, 7 Ferryquay
Street, Londonderry. 97,176.

" Noble's Black Cubbant Elixib," and monogram on
label ; for a medicinal preparation. By H. E. Noble,
1 Midgate Buildings, New Road, Peterborough. 96,719.

" Scott's Emulsion," and picture of fisherman carrying
cod-fish; for an emulsion of cod-liver oil with hypo-
phosphites. By Scott & Bowne, Limited, 47 Farringdon
Street, London. 97,227.

" Godson's Spiced Meal," and other wording, and picture

of a wind-mill ; for cattle food. By R. Godson, Hecking-
ton, Lincolnshire. 97,076.

" Vinolia," and other wording ; for an emollient cream for

toilet purposes. By Blondeau k Cie., Perrin Street.

Ryland Road, Kentish Town, N.W. 96,243.

" Cebella " and " Cebola" ; for food substances. By Jas.

Marshall, 22 Adelphi Terrace, Glasgow. 95,913, 96,790.

"Vectis" and monogram on shield; for food substances.
By Ash & Thomas, Newport, Isle of Wight. 96,746.

" Leamington Spa Mineral Water Co. Limited, and
monogram ; for mineral and aerated waters. By the
Leamington Spa Mineral Water Company, Morell Street,

LeamiDgton. 96,041.

" Noitolcigam "
; for a toilet preparation or wash for skin*

By T. S. Stevens, Denis House, Spencer Road, Bromley
Kent. 96,784.

" Sturhock's Comaubinb "
; for a preparation for the hair.

By J. Sturrock, t rading as Sturrock k Sons, 123 Buchanan
Street, Glasgow. 96,724.

" Clark's Glycola " ; for perfumery and toilet articles.

By T. J. Clark, 31 The Broadway, Crouch End, London.
97,092.

From the " Trade Marks Journal," June 18, 1890.

" Clarkson's Horse and Cattle Liniment," and picture

showing group of animals ; for a veterinary preparation.

By F. Gregory and H. Hoyes, trading as A. Clarkson k
Co., Pelham House, West Cowes, Isle of Wight
96,456.

" Phosphor Tonic," and other wording, on label ; for a

medicine for human use. By Martin Magor, Old Square,

126 Corporation Street, Birmingham. 95,902.

" Peptopain " ; for chemical substances for use in medicine

and pharmacy. By H. H. Millhouse, 54 Piccadilly,

London, W. 96,448.

"Glycona"; for a medicine for human use. By John
Collishaw, 16 High Street, Wandsworth, London.

96,697.

" Melucine "
; for chemical substances not included in

Class 1 and used in medicine and pharmacy ; also for

toilet soaps and preparations. By F. S. Cleaver k Sons,

32 Red Lion Street, Holborn, London. 97,194, 97,173.

" The Palmerston," and picture representing Lord Palmer-

ston ; for food-substances. By the Palmerston Wine
Association (Limited), 34 Old Broad Street London.

95,058.

" Mayon "
; for an oilcake for cattle. By W. B. Barton, Oil

Mill, Fazeley, Tamworth. 96,255.

" Nectar Table Jelly," and other wording, on circular

label; for a food-jelly. By F. Machin & Sons, trading

as Batger k Co., 96 Houndsditch, and Broad Street,

Ratcliffe, London. 96,699.

" Paraphin," and signature; for a hair- wash. By F
Chaventre, trading as Alex. Chaventi6 & Son, 98

Brompton Road, London. 95,600.

" Udentine "
; for dentifrices, &c, and toilet preparations.

By H. M. Prior, 7 Ferryquay Street, Londonderry.

97,175.

" R. & W. Clarkson " ; for perfumed soaps, perfumery, kc.

By R. C. Scott, trading as R. & W. Clarkson, Burlington

House, Litherland Park, near Liverpool. 97,390.

(From the Trade Marks Journal, June 25, 1890.)

" Pyoktanin " ; for antiseptics. By E. Merck, with Hasel-

tine, Lake & Co., 45 Southampton Buildings, Chancery

Lane, W.C. 97,068.

" The Famous Nine Oils," and other wordiDg on label
;

for liniment. By J. Wohdend, 22 Pitt Street, Liverpool.

94,413

" Vinolia " and other wording : for an emollient cream for

the skin. By Blondeau & Cie., 2 Perrin Street, Ryland

Road, N.W. 94,638

Picture of goddess carrying shield and bottle ; for patent

medicines, kc. By H. J. Sedway, Monaville, Lausanne

Road, Hornsey, N. 97,597.

"Cremolia"; for toilet soaps, perfumery, &c. By F. S.

Cleaver & Sons, Red Lion Street, Holborn, London.

97,460.
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HELBING'3 PHARMACOLOGICAL RECORD.

THIS is the title which Mr. H. Helbing, F.C.S., of 63 Queen
Victoria Street, E.C., has given to a neat pamphlet

which he has commenced to publish, and which we under-
stand he will issue twice a year. The iirst number contains
reports of the literature of the past six months regarding all

the important new remedies which are now in use, together
with original information and a number of suggestions to
Pharmacopoeia authorities. Judging from the first issue, we
should think that the " Record " will be useful and valuable
to physicians and pharmacists, and wholesale houses. It
deals more fully with foreign medical literature than our
medical journals generally do, and lists of references are
given which will be of value to those who wish to follow up
the details of the various subjects. Below we print a few
extracts from the " Record." Amongst the subjects treated
other than those mentioned are salicylic acid, antifebrin,
arecoline, aristol, etherial tincture of capsicum, chloralamide,
medicated cotton,creolin.exalgine.medicated gauges, ichthyol,
kola, mercury and zinc cyanide, mithacetin, ouabain, papain,
paraldehyde, penghawar djambi, pyoctanin, salol (with a plea
for its admission into the Pharmacopoeia), sodium paracrea-
sotinate, strophanthus, sulphonal, and wickstrcemia canescens.
We understand that Mr. Helbing will send a copy of the
" Record " to anyone who applies for it.

Acidurn Carbolicum.—With reference to the melting-point
given in the Pharmacopoeia—" not lower than 33° C."—it

would seem advisable to raise the minimum limit, it being a
fact that many institutions actually use an acid with a
higher melting-point. The attempt should at least be made
to fix the melting-point as between 37° and 40° C, and the
boiling-point between 182° and 184° C.
Antipyrin.—Mr. Helbing urges that the name " antipyrin

"

should be adopted by the British Pnarmacopoeia as it has
been by the Austrian, Dutch, and German Pharmacopoeia
authorities. The following are the characters and tests
which he suggests for the substance. This example will
serve to show the nature of the suggestions which he makes
in this department.

Antipyrin, Phenyldimethylpyrazol (Oxydimethylchiniziri).

Characters and Tests.—White crystalline powder or small resplendent
scales, nearly odourless, with a feeble bitter taste

;
freely soluble in

water, alcohol, and chloroform, le33 so in ether. It 'melts between 111°

and 113° C, and when heated on platinum foil, burns away without
residue. The dilute aqueous solution mixed with a solution of nitrate

of potassium, previously acidulated with dilute sulphuric acid, assumes a
bluish-green colour. Thirty minims of a very dilate aqueous solution

(1 : 1000) mixed with one drop of liquor ferri perchloridi assumes a deep
red colour, which is changed to a yellowish tint by the addition of

ten minims of concentrated sulphuric acid.

Echvjin.—This is the activeprinciple discovered by R. Bohm
in an apocynaceous shrub (Adenium Boehmianuni) growing in
Africa, the milky juice of which is used by the natives as
an arrow poison. The Ovambos in South-west Africa call

the plant " Exuja," hence the name of the active principle,
which is a glucoside, having the formula (C

5H H02)n the
same as that assigned to digitalin. It more resembles
ouabain and strophanthin. The toxic dose for rabbits is

ik,-3o fP"- per lb. of body weight. On higher animals it acts
similarly to the above-named glucosides.

lodol seems to be again attracting some attention,

especially in the form of fine crystals, which has the
advantage of amorphous iodol of not agglomerating when
dusted on the mucous membrane.

'La/nolin.—A page is devoted to recent literature regarding
Ehis ointment base, which is growing in esteem. Mr. Helbing
|uggests that the formula which he gave in this journal for

aguentum lanolini may be simplified by the substitution of

seline for the liquid paraffin and ceresin, so that the com-
position would be

—

Lanolin 3 ••/.

Vaseline 1 „

M.

The " lanolin " which he recommends for official adoption
is a yellowish-white, fatty substance, 10 grammes of which

dried on a water bath must not lose more than 3 grammes
weight.

Orexin.—Particulars are given regarding this synthetic
appetizer, and we learn that irom experiments made by the
writer with the view of finding an agreeable mode in which
to administer the remedy, it appears to be preferably given
in the form of pills (containing li to 2 grains each, made
up with extr. and pulv. gentianae), which are coated with
chocolate. In this manner the burning taste is entirely
avoided. It is also advisable to take a quantity of liquid
with each dose, to prevent any possible gastric irritation.

Sulphaminol.—Recommended for surgical purposes as
being a sulphur compound which, in contact with animal
secretions, splits up into sulphur and phenol. The
researches of E. Weiss on the use of sulphaminol against
the putrid brood of bees, show that while the substance is

strong enough to be of service in this disease so trouble-

some to bee-keepers, it is quite harmless and does not kill

the bees.

VETERINARY NOTES.

Distemper.

Me. Everett Millais, a son of the artist, has been
investigating the origin of the disease of the dog tribe which
is commonly known as distemper, and he believes that he
has succeeded in establishing the identity of a bacillus

which is the cause of it {Brit. Med. Journ.). The disease is

infectious, and after exposure to infection an incubative

period of variable duration follows ; the symptoms which
then appear are dulness, loss of appetite, and fever ; the
nose at the same time becomes hot and dry, and a husky
cough, constipation, or diarrhoea is commonly present.

The eyes and nose now discharge freely, the fluid beiDg at

first watery, but purulent later on. Finally, the animal
emaciates rapidly, while the coat becomes hard and staring.

In about three weeks, should no complication ensue, the

dog begins to regain condition and recovers. Unfortunately,

complications generally do supervene, for few cases occur in

which bronchitis is not a symptom. Pneumonia carries off

a large number of those attacked, whilst jaundice, fits, and
diarrhoea account for the death of many others. As sequelae

we find chorea and paralysis.

The mortality is very high, and 90 per cent, has been
given as the loss from this disease. It is nevertheless doubt-

ful whether the mortality is really so high, as it is a notorious

fact that mongrels are peculiarly exempt from malignant

distemper. In well-bred dogs, however, 90 per cent, fairly

represents the average of fatal cases.

The author, in the experiments made to discover the patho-

genic micro-organism, inoculated several tubes of gelatine

with the mucus obtained from dogs suffering from the

disease. He succeeded in infecting puppies with the disease

by inoculation with cultivation of the eighth generation.

The cultivations showed two distinct bacilli, A and B, as well

as a large number of micrococci. Bacillus A and the micro-

cocci were found not to pioduce distemper, but bacillus B
produced the diseases within the usual period. It was
observed, however, that in the latter case the distemper pro-

duced was of a very mild description, this being due to the

fact that the cultivations were made at a temperature of

60° to 70° F., which is much below the temperature of the

dog (101-5° F.). The result of this was that the virus

became attenuated, a fact which was experimentally proved

by the inoculation of two valuable bloodhound puppies, and
they only had very mild attacks, whereas it is the nature of

the bloodhound to suffer severely when the distemper is on

them. After a week the puppies were inoculated with a

pure culture of the specific bacillus B, and to ensure infec-

tion they were placed in a kennel recently occupied by dogs

suffering from distemper, but they were now proof against

the disease. The experiments were repeated on other dogs,

with practically similar results, and the author arrives at the

conclusion that the bacillus is the primary cause of distemper

and the micrococcus the cause of the complication pneu-

monia ; whilst the two when combined produce pneumonic

distemper. In the fatal cases it is pneumonia which is the

immediate cause of death.
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CHLORINE EXPOUNDED.

AT a recent social meeting of the Westminster College of

Ph&Rnaoy Club, Mr. Lovibond, a student at the college,

delivered the following lecture on chlorine:—
To begin with, gentlemen, what is chlorine ? Is it

an article of diet or is it a piece of wearing-apparel ?

As an article of diet it is not much of a success.

There is a want of substantiality about it, which,

like the Barmecides' feast, does not satisfy the

cravings of hunger. And if you attired yourself in it alone

and went out for a walk, the police would soon demand an
explanation. No, my friends, it is neither. It is an element.

Chlorine is so called because after prolonged inhalation it

feels as if a cat had been claivrin your throat. If you don't

believe me, try it. The name is supposed by some to be
derived from the Greek word chloros, a stench, but Archi-

medes, in his play " The Turning of the Screw," informs us

that

:

Alpha beta gamma delta

Epsilon zeta eta tbeta iota kappa lambda,

and from this we deduce the theory that the idiosyncrasies

of the polymers and polymermaids of the genus homo are
idiomatic with the vernacular of the conic section, differ-

entiated by the calculus prevailing in the isoclinic demarka-
tion, usually inversely as the square of the radius reckoned
on the sum of the difference between the real and magnetic
meridians. In support of this theory, Faraday discovered
that the parabola described by Socrates on his descent into
the volcano was hypothetically zygomorphic with the
rectilinear declination of the chaotic atomicity of incipient
molecular coagulation. And further, that the volume of
gases employed in this reaction may be calorimetrically
estimated by the diverse isonoclism of their hebdomadal
supererogation. And may be calculated into chlorine by
dividing the tangent of their angle of dextrorotation into
the square root of their specific volume. Chlorine may be
made in many ways. We have Deacon's process, used in
disinfecting churchyards

; Weldon's process, which certainly
is well done, but it is usually bungled by Mrs. Weldon.
The usual text-book process for laboratory work is by heat-
ing a mixture of manganese dioxide and hydrogen chloride.
This is very easily done, as I will proceed to show you.
When you only want the chlorine once in the afternoon this
answers the purpose. But the best method when only a
small quantity is required at a time is to make the black
oxide of manganese into pellets about the size of a 5-gr. pill,

and enclose the HC1 in gelatine capsules. On commencing
•work about a dozen of each are swallowed, and the chlorine
may be recovered as it is required by means of the stomach-
pump. Chlorine enters into a number of useful and compli-
cated compounds, of which the most useful is sodium
chloride, in which form it exists in perhaps the most com-
plicated, the sausage. Our thanks are due to the man who
discovered NaCl, for without it the juicy rasher and the
succulent tripe and onions would still be slumbering in the
womb of futurity. HC1 is another very useful compound of
chlorine. It is, as you are aware, known in commerce as
the " spirits of salt," so called under the erroneous impression
that the fumes arising from the strong acid were in reality
the ghosts of the atoms of salt from which it was distilled.
I have here a sample of the anhydrous acid. At ordinary
temperatures it is a gas, but when cooled down to minus
560°—that is, 560° below the zero of the Centigrade scale
—it becomes a liquid, and eventually a solid. This has a
great affinity for water. If I hold it over this tumbler-ful
and let go it will fly towards it, and will combine with it,
with a slight explosion. I do not know whether you will
hear it. This, gentlemen, is all, I think, that will be
necessary for you to know about this important element for
the Minor. By the way, there is one anomaly in connection
with the Minor examination which one cannot help
observing—that, reversing the order of nature, candidates
have to be majors before they can become minors. And
now, my friends, let us tabulate the conclusions which may
be deduced from these exhaustive researches. We can but
be convinced that the closer we look into the mysteries of
nature, the less we find that we know about them. Like a

child with a tangled skein, we fancy we have found the end.
But alas ! the harder we pull the tighter becomes the knot

;

the deeper we search, the farther truth flies from us. Let
us, my friends, cease this hopeless struggle. Let us fold our
arms and gaze in rapt awe at the vastness of our own
ignorance—and the sale of patents. Let us, with a heartfelt
sigh, relegate to the dim and distant future the measure
which will enable us to place the initials M.P. on every
halfpenny-worth of salts we sell

;
and, placing our hand on

our bosom, let us say in all reverence :
" Go thou and do

likewise ; be virtuous, and you will be happy."

AN ANALYTICAL LESSON.

If you desire to analyse the bases,

Just bear in mind the following simple cases

:

Mercurous salts, and silver, lead as well,

All form precipitates on adding HC1.
Then through the acid filtrate briskly pass
A stream of stinking sulphuretted gas.

Of yellow sulphides you may find therein
Arsenium, cadmium, very likely tin.

Now copper, bismuth, lead,

Mercuric salts unsaid,

As sulphides all possess,

A jetty- coloured dress.

That these black sulphides may not feel the duller,

Stibium cheers them with his orange colour.

Now in the filtrate lurking, still unclaim'd,

May be most metals which I have not nain'd.

Of NHS the salts you'll need are few

;

Hydroxide, chloride, and sulphydrate too
Add to your filtrate, and then wait to see

Black sulphides fall, Ni, Co, Fe.
Zinc, as a sulphide, is a snowy white

:

As hydrate, Al equally is bright.

Chromium hydrate is a dullish green
;

And MnS as pink alone is seen.

But here are sulphides, as you'll rightly say,

Mixed up with hydrates in a puzzling way

;

But filter off, and save, with eager care,

This filtrate which contains some metals rare.

Dissolve precipitates in HC1,
With little nitric acid, and boil well

;

Then add the pungent alkali, and try, mates,
To get Cr, Al, and Fe, brownish hydrates.

The filtrate found, just add the carbonate
Of NH„ and scarcely need you wait,

When barium, calcium, strontium, down will throw
Their carbonates, as colourless as snow.
Now filter off; add phosphate alkaline

—

Magnesium falls if still success be thine.

Then filter off, and when the filtrate's boiled,

Lithium falls, because you'll not be foiled.

Still in the liquid, NH
4
and K

Are hiding slily, with their friend Na.
An odour strong, on adding KHO,
Will tell of NH„* but this you know.
Dry the liquid by evaporating

:

And salts volatilise—on wailing.

Than golden flame, no other test is surer,

To find Na ; then add some aqua pura,

When PtCl
4
politely deigns

To tell of K by sparkling yellow grains.

Although this table teaches but a part

Of the knowledge on't, it constitutes a stait

For those with mem'ries good unbless"d,

And time and practice by-and-by'll do the rest.

Joseph H. Van Biene.
69 Loughborough Road, S.W., June 19.

• We allow the writer the due amount of poetic*! liceuc?, but he has

been adding ammonia for some time. So

If NET. you wish to surely provo

To original salt, or sal, now more,

Aud to it add a little KHO,
Or coda lime, and heat it slow-

Ly. Now nse your nose to smell it,

And if it's there you'll quickly toll it.
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Crate JUpori.

Kvtioe to R*:-x.i B\iy*rs:—It should b* remembered that the quotation in this

seeticnare invariably the lowest net cash prices actually paid/or largi

quantities in bulk. In many cases allowances have to be added bejote

ordin i ry prices can be ascertained. Frequently goods must be picked and
sorted to suit the demands of the retail trade, causing much labour and
the accumulation of rejections, not all of which art suitable, even /or

manufacturing purposes.

li should also be recollected that for many articles the range oj quality is

very uHde,

42 Oannon Street, E.G., June 26.

THE markets have again been exceedingly quiet this week,
and business in almost all departments of the drug and

chemical trades has come as near suspension as seems
possible for one of the great markets of the world. It is

hoped, however, that when the half-yearly stock-taking,

which is now about to engage the attention of a great many
firms, is accomplished, the markets will take a turn for the

better. In the department of drugs we have to report a
weak market, and a more or less pronounced decline in value

in the following articles: Cubebs, cumin seed, cowhage,
gum myrrh, carcara sagrada, Russian anise, quassia, insect

flowers, rhubarb, ipecacuanha, senega, and spermaceti.

Peruvian balsam is rather weaker. There has been an ad-

vance in, the price of cardamoms, nux vomica, kola nuts, star-

anise oil, and buchu leaves ; while the market for raw cam-
phor also begins to show some signs of returning animation.
In chemicals we have to report a weak or lower market for

qnininefcicream of tartar, tartaric acid, and sulphate of

copper,.' and there is no corresponding improvement in any
article to .balance this fall. Among outside articles shellac

remains firm, but gambier, ginger, white and black pepper,

and cloves are all lower.

Proposed Alteration in the 'Change Hour.—On
'Change ifeo-day the following notice ^as posted up :—An
apphcatioft having been made by certain merchants and
others that the hours of 'Change should be altered, and
stating that they desire to meet at 3.30 j*.m. and to leave at

4 p.m., so that business on 'Change may be concluded not

later tha.n'4 p.m., notice is hereby given that the Gresham
Committee will meet towards the end of July to take the said

application into its consideration. The committee will, at

the same time, consider any representations which may be

made to them to the contrary.—By order, John Watney,
clerk to the committee. Dated from the Mercers' Hall,

June 25.
"IE' * *

| - T.

The Classification of Drugs in Brokers' Cata-
logues.—A correspondent writes to call attention to the

condition of a parcel of kola nuts offered at to-day's drug

sales. He says : Some of these nuts were offered in Liver-

pool, and sold at 6d per lb. They were then offered again

privately, and found to be so bad that the firms of good

standing refused them. I called the broker's attention to

their being mouldy and wormy, and he showed me the report

from the London warehouse at which the parcel was stored,

and which declared them to be sound, therefore, he said, he

was not warranted in saying anything on his catalogue. I

went to another broker to ask him what was the custom of

the trade. He said that, unless the warehouse proprietors

were ordered to " work up the goods "

—

i.e., to examine and

classify them, &c ,
they sent in no report as to quality, and

the broker was not obliged to say anything in his catalogue.

The buyers, believing such drugs to be sound, buy accordingly,

but when they get them home they find them mouldy and
wormy, and are often " hung up " with them. The next step

is to grind up the wormy kolas into a fine powder, in which

form the nuts are now being sold, so a broker told me to-day.

Is it at all surprising that the public should think that kola

preparations are wretched rubbish when they are composed
of such ingredients as could be seen this week on the brokers

boards 1

Acids.— Citric: Flat, and without business of any im-

portance, at li. 2\d. per lb. Taitaric also exceedingly slow

of sale, at Is. 2d. to It. 2\d. for foreign brands, and up to
Is. 3d. per lb. for English. Oxalic offering somewhat more
freely, at 3gd. per lb., perhaps a shade less.

Aloes.—Fifteen cases Cape aloes were included in the
sales, but there was no serious bidding, and the whole was
bought in, good bright hard quality at 24*. per cwt. Common
Curacoas remain in plentiful supply. Of 369 packages
offered, 268 sold very cheaply at 15*. 6d. to 17*. for fair
Capey, and at 8*. to 10*. per cwt. for common drossy and
overheated. Zanzibar aloes in small supply at the auctions.
Nine boxes soft sour-flavoured, of dark colour, sold without
reserve at 30*. ; fair red, but soft, in tins, at 55*. ; and good
orange hepatic, in boxes, rather soft, at 77*. 6d. per cwt.
The arrivals of Curagoa aloes on the New York market are
still considerable, and prices remain very low in spite of tho
existence of a fairly strong demand for home consumption.

Ambergris.—Only a few lots of rather ordinary quality
were offered at to-day's sales, but nothing was actually sold.

Ordinary black lump is held for 40*. per oz.

Asise.—At to day's auctions 12 cases Japanese Star-anise
sold at 27*. per cwt. Russian of fair quality is said to be
selling privately at 18*. to 18s. 6d. per cwt., but at auction
32 bags were disposed of cheaply at 17*. 6d. per cwt. For
small Spanish anise 22*. to 23*. per cwt. is wanted, and 25*.

per cwt. for good Malta.

Annatto.—The supply of Seeds was rather larger at to-

day's sale than at the previous one, but the 62 bags offered

met with very little demand. Some fair bright Ceylon seeds
were disposed of at 2\d. to 2\d. per lb., common sea-

damaged at \d. to Id. per lb.

Bael-fruit.—Five bags pulp without shell were bought
in. Only £d. per lb. was offered for this parcel.

Balsams.—Of Copaiba balsam nothing was offered at to-

day's auctions, but privately the market is dull and tending
lower. A parcel of good unworked Peruvian balsam was
bought in at to day's drug sales—the price talked of being

4*. 9d. per lb., but that price is exaggerated, and altogether

the market does not seem to be moving up as quickly as
some speculators would like. We should think that some
unworked balsam might still be had at 4*. 3d. per lb. The
supply of Peruvian balsam on the New York market is said

to be becoming very small, and holders' views are stiffening.

The lowest quotation from America is now 4s. per lb. c.i.f.

Tolu balsam reported on the move in the States in sympathy
with the improvement in the demand. The lowest quotation

is Is. 3^. per lb. c.i.f. terms. For 8 cases offered at the
auctions to-day Is. 5d. per lb. is wanted.

Benzol firmly held at 3s. lOd. to 3*. lid. for 90-per-cent.,

and 2s. lOd. for 50-per-cent.

Buchu.—The price of this drug is still advancing, and so

far the arrivals are very small indeed. Three bales good
Hound green leaves sold, with good competition, at 5*d. to

6^d. per lb. Another lot of three bales spurious Long leaves

was bought in at a nominal price, not even }2d. per lb. being

offered for them.

CalumbA.—Prices remain very irregular, but the demand
is well sustained. The whole of the lots offered to-day

—

220 bags—sold at 22s. per cwt. for medium to bold fair

yellowish mixed root, 10s. to 10s. 6d. for ordinary rough

wormy—both these parcels being very dear—while for some
small to bold root, slightly wormy and rather grey, 10*. to

11*. per cwt. was accepted.

Camphor (Crude).—The market remains very quiet,

although a sale of 100 tubs Japan camphor, July-August

shipment, at 147*. 6d. per cwt., c.i.f. terms, is reported, and

it is said that 152*. Qd. has been refused on the spot. This

would denote some improvement in the market, but we can

obtain no confirmation of the business. At the auctions to-

day 50 tubs were shown, and bought in at 8/. per cwt. It is

understood that an offer of 11. 10s. was made and refused for

a lot. We notice an arriv;d of 364 packages this week.

Camphor (Refined)—Very little business has been done

this week, though the market keeps fairly steady. Some

English refined (bells) has been sold by second-hand holders

at 1*. lid, per lb. For German Is. Id. per lb., net terms, is

asked. At to-day's auctions 50 cwt. French bells were
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offered. A bid of Is. 6id. per lb. was refused, but the

parcel may be had at Is. Id. per lb., less 2\ per cent.

Cannabis Indica.—Ten bales fair tops, but very stalky,

were sold to-day at some decline, namely b\d. per lb.

Canthabides.—With regard to the new crop of Russian

and Roumanian flies, it is reported that the harvest is likely

to be a very large one. and that prices will probably decline,

the more so as a heavy stock is held over from last season.

At to-day's auctions some good China flies were shown.
They are held for lid. per lb.

Cabdamoms.—The supply at to-day's auction was rather

moderate ; it consisted of 133 packages, of which 93 sold,

with very good competition, at an advance of fully 2d. per

lb. all round. Mysore, good pale medium to bold, 2s. Id.
;

smaller size, Is. 8d. ; small brownish and open, mixed, Is. 5d.
;

medium long pale, but slightly mouldy, Is. 8d.
;
sound, but

smaller size, Is. 9d. ; and small, Is. Qd. per lb.
;
good medium

pale, Is. 8d. ; smaller size, Is. Id. ; small to medium long

and shelly, Is. 3d. ; small long yellow, ll^d. ; and medium
long brownish, Is. 4<2. ; small size, Is. per lb. Malabar
character, medium-size brownish, round and full, 2s. Id.

;

smaller size, Is. Id. ; small brown, Is. 5d. ; medium brown
Malabar, slightly mouldy, Is. 6d. ; small pale, but shrivelled

and dull, Is. to Is. 4<Z.
;
mouldy pickings, Is. 2d. ; dark

brown, Is. Id. ; small to medium fair yellow, Is. 5d. per lb.

Cascaba Sageada.—The English buyers are reported to

have concluded heavy contracts with American houses
during the last few days on the basis of 32s. per cwt. for

good quality new crop, to be shipped from San Francisco.

This price brings us to within measurable distance of the

lowest figure which the drug has ever touched, and lends

some colour to the statement that the crop may be a small
one, as the gathering does not pay.

Cascabilla.—For 17 bales medium quill, rather brown
and dusty, 29s. 6d. was refused, and the whole bought in at

a nominal rate.

Cinchona.—South American barks in very small supply at

to-day's sales. A parcel of Guayaquil bark sold at good
prices ; bold grey slightly mossy quill at Is. 8d., thinner and
slightly damaged ditto at Is. 3d. down to 9*2., and rusty
quill at 9d. to 9\d. per lb. For good heavy cultivated
Bolivian druggists' quill, Calisaya, 8\d. per lb. is asked
Our receipts from all parts since our last report have been
508 packages. Up to the present the following quantities
are declared for sale next Tuesday :—Ceylon bark, 917

;

East Indian, 465 ;
Java, 35 ; South American, 643 ; total,

2,060 packages.

Coca Leaves.—One bale very good but rather brown
Huanoco sold at the extraordinary price of Is. lOd. per lb.,

bidding having been run up to this point from 3d. per lb.

About 1,300 lbs. of Java leaves were also offered, but only
one small package of fine thin green but very broken leaves,

of good flavour, sold at 5\d., the rest being all bought in,

greyish sittings at 3\d. per lb. These Java leaves are gene-
rally very badly harvested.

Cocculus Indicus.—Ninety- nine bags ungarbled sold at
8s 9d. for sound and 8s. 6d. for mouldy.

Colocynth.—Eleven cases small pale but seedy Turkey
apple are held for Is. 2d. per lb.

Coppeb (Sulphate).—Flat and decidedly lower. Good
quality may be had on the spot at 211. 10s. to 222. Sept.-
Dec. is offering at 191. 10s. per ton.

Cowhage.—Again Id. cheaper to-day, which is not sur-
prising, considering the large over-supply of this article;
3 cases good bright, but rather seedy, sold at 3d. per oz., and
for another lot not so bright in colour 2\d. was refused.

C'BEAM of Taetab— Quiet, and rather easier than last
week, at 101s. to 101s. 6d. per cwt. for first white French
crystals. Powdered cream may be had now at 103s. 6d.
per cwt. .

Cubebs.—Still declining in value. Several lots were
offered at to-day's auctions, but only 6 packages sold, fair pale
mixed berries, not dusty, but of weak flavour, at 211.; for good
small shrivelled but stalky cubebs, direct import from Java,
201. to 211. is asked.

Cumin-seed.— Lower, twenty bags fair Malta selling to-
day at Is. lower per cwt.

Cutch remains firm for good brands. To-day 150 boxes
Star B brand are reported sold at Liverpool on the spot at

31s. 6d. per cwt.

Cuttle fish Bone.—In good supply, but firmly held for

gocd quality ; 10 packages medium to bold discoloured
bought in at 5d. per lb., a bid of 2\d. being refused ; small
white pieces sold at 2d., and ordinary dust at \d. per lb.

;

for clean medium even-sized Mogodore 3d. would be
accepted.

Dbagon's Blood.—A considerable supply was shown at

to-day's auctions, and there is still more behind. Only a
few lots sold, and these were of common quality ; dull bricky
broken finger out of reed, 87s. 6d. to 90s. per cwt. A small
parcel of good bold finger without reed, of fiery colour, was
bought in at 71., 51. 10s. being refused, and a parcel of fair

bright cakes was also bought in at 51. 10s. per cwt. For
common yellow drossy lumps 37s. 6d. was refused, 40s.

per cwt. being the price.

Ebgot of Eye quiet, but without change in value for

good qualities, though a few wormy parcels sold cheaply
to-day

;
very wormy Spanish (without reserve) at 10^d. per

lb. ;
another, and much better lot, at Is. 2d. per lb. For

sound Spanish ergot Is. 3d. per lb. is asked, and for Russian
Is. 2'\d. per lb. (an offer of Is. Id. per lb. being refused).

Euphobbia Pilulifeba.—About 6 cwt. of very grey and
dusty Australian herb were sold to-day at Qd. per lb. (a price

which was refused at the last sales). Slightly better quality

is limited at 9d. per lb., and a box of 90 lbs. fairly good
bright East Indian was bought in at Is. 9d. per lb.

Galls.—Business both in Chinese and Turltey galls is very

quiet. Blue Bassorah are selling slowly at 57s. 6d. to 58s.

per cwt., and for green 47s. 6d. to 50s. per cwt. is quoted.

Gambiee.—The market is quiet and rather lower again

for forward delivery. Block has been sold at 27s. 3d. for

April-May, and 27s. for July-August.

Gamboge.—Twenty-five cases were shown to-day, but
they are all held for high prices, and the whole was bought
in, 111. 5s. being refused for blocky pipe of fairly good
orange fracture.

Gingee.— Cochin ginger was again cheaper at yesterday's

auctions, the decline since the preceding week being Is. to

2s. on rough, and from 4s. to 5s. per cwt. on cut varieties.

There is little life in the market, and the stock is accumu-
lating. Of 510 packages about 300 sold at 15s. for cuttings,

18s. to 25s. 6d. for rough tips, 22s. 6d. for medium to small

washed, and from 29s. to 56s. 6d. per cwt. for medium to

bold roughly cut. Jamaica ginger is also slightly easier.

Of 408 packages about half sold
;
ordinary middling rough,

72s. to 74s. 6d. ; medium to bold bright washed, 75s. to 90s.

per cwt.

Gum Ababic.—Our market has been unusually quiet this

week in all descriptions of gum arabic. At the auctions 20
packages Cape gum sold at 67s. 6d. to 82s. 6d. per cwt. for

dusty small yellowish drop. Of sixteen packages Turlicy

gum nothing was sold ; the owners refused 10Z. 5s. for fair

palish grain and small mixed, and 101. 10s. for small dusty
yellowish sorts. From Liverpool a considerable business in

Brazilian gum is reported.

Gum Benzoin.—Five cases Siam bought in at nominal

prices, fine almondy hard block, brown in colour at 181. For
very pale small to medium almondy mostly block 12Z. 15s.

was refused. Of 61 cases Sumatra benzoin only 6 were
disposed of, greyish seconds, fair almondy, slightly false

packed 81. 5s to 81. 7s 6d. For very fine pale almondy of

good flavour 91. was refused. Twenty . cases common resin

sold at 6s. per cwt.

Gum Euphobbium.—One seron sold with very good com-
petition at the excessive price of 21s. per cwt. for dull and
drossy mixed drop.

Gum Myeeh.—Cheaper for sorts, of which several lots

were sold to-day partly without reserve. Of 69 packages,

16 changed hands
;
good picked at 6/. 10s. ;

dusty reddish to

fair pale Aden sorts at 73s. 6d. to 76s.
;
dry coarse sittings

are held for 70s., and stony pickings sold at 38s. 6d. ; for a lot

of yellow dust 33s. was paid, and 45s. for rather dark

purious mixed sorts.
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Hemidesmus Indicus.—The price of this has fallen very
low in consequence of over-supply ; 60 cwts., rather dark,
in bundles, sold to-day without reserve at 1}</. per lb.

Honey.—Rather dull of sale for all varieties exoept
Jamaica; 80 barrels Chilian, thickish pale and fermented,
were bought in to-day at 30*. to 34s , and 14 cases eucalyptus
flavoured yellow New Zealand, in tins, at 35*. per c*t. Of
111 packages Jamaica nearly all sold at 30*. to 33*. per cwt.

for rather watery liquid brown to fair candied yellow ; a lot

of good bright liquid brought 35*. 6^. The crop this season
is of very inferior quality.

Insect Flowers.—The new crop of Dalmatian flowers

has now almost all arrived on the Trieste market. Prices

are declining and easier, 105*. being quoted for closed, 95*.

for half open, and 85*. for open flowers of the new crop, all

London terms.

Ipecacuanha -Fifty packages were offered to-day, there

being very little of good quality among them. Prices were
about Id per lb. lower at the auctions, but we understand
that since then higher rates are being asked again. For
sound root, very lean and wiry to fair stout, 6*. Id. to 6*. 4c£.

was paid ; while damaged, mostly more or less mouldy,
brought from 5*. lid. to 6*. 3d. per lb. ; two packages good
stout picked, but apparently coloured or washed, were bought
in, 7*. 3d. being mentioned as the price.

Isinglass.—At the periodical auctions held on Tuesday
higher prices were paid for Penang leaf and purse, the latter

variety being about Qd. dearer; medium to good, Is. Id. to

1*. 9d. per lb.
;
ordinary brownish to good leaf, 3*. 2d. to

5*. Id
;
tongue, common to fine, 1*. Id. to 4*. 5d. per lb.

Brazil flat and lower ; fair to fine lump, 1*. 10ri. to 2* 3d.

Saigon leaf also lower
;
ordinary round brown to fine, 3*. Id.

to 6*. 6d. Bombay pipe firmer
;

purse, 4</. to bd. dearer.

Common gelatinous to good pipe sold at 1* Id. to 2s. 10c?.
;

ordinary to good purse, \Q\d. to 1*. Id. per lb.

Jalap.—Fi\e bales Vera Cruz, very small and dull mixed,
were bought in at 1*. 6d. per lb. to-day. The arrivals from
Mexico in the States have been practically nil lately.

Jambul Seed —One case of the variety usually seen at

the auctions, which is said to be of no therapeutic value,

was bought in at 1*. 6d.

Kamala.— Eleven cases very dusty were bought in at Id.

per lb. nominally to-day. Good quality is said to be selling

at 10c?. per lb., which, if true, shows a firm and higher

market.

Kola Nuts.—350 lbs. dry seeds sold at ll^d. to 1*. per lb.

for fair quality, which is an advance of about Id. per lb , and
Q\d. for ordinary wormy. In Liverpool five bags were also

sold by auction yesterday at 9\d. per lb.

Matico —Twenty five bales rather thin and broken leaf,

but of fair greenish colour, are held for 4|c?. per lb.

Musk.- -Tonquin pods in fair supply to-day, but very little

was sold of Pile 1, small to bold, dry, well-trimmed pods,

thin blue skin and underskin. One caddy changed hands at

83*. Qd. per oz., a full price. For small to bold rather damp
pods, with top and underskin rather unsightly, 75*. is

asked. Third pile good-sized blue-skin pods, fine appear-

ance, but all more or less spurious, was bought in at 62*. 6c?.

per oz. Of Russian Cabardine one tin medium to bold juicy

trimmed pods sold at 23*. 6d. per oz
,
subject to approval.

Trimmings brought 1*. 3d. per oz., and several bottles ffrain

musk sold at 49*. to 55*. per oz.

Nux Vomica.—Fully up to 6d. dearer. At the auction, of 730
bags 390 sold at 10*. 6d. for medium, very silky, partly steel

coloured ; 9*. 6c?. to 9*. 9c?. for medium palish good silky

;

and 10*. 6c?. to 10*. 9d. for a parcel of fair palish silky from
Coconada.

Oil (Castoe).—At to-day's auctions 24 cases yellow oil were
bought in, the price asked being 3-]d. per lb. In Liverpool

there have been rather heavy arrivals recently which brought
the market down temporarily to 3\*d. per lb. for good
Calcutta Seconds; but subsequently the market became
decidedly firmer, and to-day there is not much offering, and
seconds are steady at <\{d. per lb. French oil is in good
supply in Liverpool, and easier at 3T

" d. for first, and 3Jc?. for

second pressure. From Calcutta lower prices and a de-

clining market are mailed.

Oils (Essential).—Star-anise is in better demand and
dearer, 6*. 4</. per lb. having been paid for good quality. A
parcel shown at auction to-day was still limited at 6*. 3c?.

per lb. For 6 cases (of 36 bottles) Cajvput oil, imported
rid America. 3*. 9d. per bottle is asked. Cinnamon oil sold
at 1*. to 1*. 9c?. per oz. for fair to good pale but rather acrid
oil. Citronella offering freely, id. per oz is a6kcd for oil in
tanks. Lenwngrass held for V'd. per oz. At auction 38
packages Rose oil from Bombay, with a flavour of petroleum,
were held for 3d. to 4c?. per oz. For 141 cases brown Cam-
phor oil from Japan 2\d. per lb. was offered in vain.
American oil of peppermint very quiet, H.G.H. 11*. 3d. to
11*. 6c?. per lb. Otto of Pose.—Further reports from Bulgaria
confirm the information we gave last week with regard to the
crop. It will probably be some time yet before the price of
the new oil is fixed by the Constantinople houses, meanwhile
old oil is selling at from 16*. to 18*. Qd. per oz.

Opium.— Our market remains very firm, but business is

restricted to one or two retail transactions. Soft shipping is

held for 14*. to 14* 6c?. per lb.
;
good to fine Karahistar 13*.

to 13*. 6c?., and seconds, according to quality, at from 10*. 6d.
to 12*. 6d. per lb. Persian is still quoted up to 14*. 6d.
for fine. It is thought that the crop of Persian opium will

be a large one, but none of it will be available here until

October at the earliest, and meanwhile there is a prospect
that we may have to pass through a period of scarcity, as the
bulk of the London stock is in firm hands.

Patchouly Leaves.—Forty-nine bales fair leaves of
good flavour and not stalky, but rather brown, were bought
in without mention of price.

Quassia Wood.—The arrivals are rather heavy, and at to-

day's auctions 16 tons logs—date of import not stated—sold

at 51. 7s. Qd. to 51. 17*. 6c?. per ton, which is certainly a de-

cline on the prices privately quoted. For 20 tons logs from
Montserrat, one year old, 6?. 10*. would be accepted.

Quicksilveb.—Our market is steady, the principal im'
porters still quoting 10?. 10*. In second-hand there is not
much offering, but there are sellers to-day at 101. 3s , with a
rather dull market. Our imports since last week have been
5,241 bottles from Spain, and 762 from the United States.

Quince Seed.—For 7 bags fair quality Cape seed 6c?. per

lb. is asked.

Quinine—The market has been dull and rather lower,

with sales and resales of some 15,000 oz. of German bulk in

second hands at 12§c?. to Y2fi
x
d. per oz. on the spot. There

are further sellers to-day at the latter quotation.

Rhatany Root.— In good supply, but selling at fair

prices with a well- maintained demand, good bright partly

chumpy root brought 5yi. to Qd. per lb. to-day.

Rhubahb.— Seventy- one packages were offered to-day.

They met a languidly disposed market, and only 26 cases sold

with some difficulty at barely the valuations, though there is

no quotable change. Shensi medium to bold, round, fair coat

partly unsightly, three-fourths bright pinkv fracture, one-

fourth dark, held for 2*. 6d. per lb. (2s. 5d refused), ditto

small size even pinky grey fracture held for 2s. per lb. Fair

to good flat pickings sold at Is. 4c?. to 1*. 5d. and loose rough
pickings at lOd. per lb. Canton bold, fc?. pinky fracture, fiat,

sold at 1* 6c?., mixed sizes half pinky, half dark, round, 1*. 5c/.

medium ditto dull fracture Is. 2d., pickings 3d. to 9 J per lb.

High dried slightly wormy, flat, mixed sizes sold at \\\d. to

1*. per lb.

Sandal Wood.—Firmly held, in good well-flavoured logs

up to 67*. 6d. and fine chips up to 45*.

SabsapAEILLA.—Grey Jamaica rather easier, ordinary

coarse sold at 1*. 3d.
;
damaged at 1*. 2d. ; of native

Jamaica several packages sold, very ordinary yellow colour

at 11c?. to 1*.
;
damages at 10c?. per lb. Mexican sarsa-

parilla is reported rising from New York, with scanty supplies

and small stecks. The quotation for good Vera Cruz is

given as bd. per lb. c.i.f. terms.

Senega.—At the auction to-day two bales sold at a

decline of about 2d. per lb. upon the prices which bave

been asked here until recently, although the quotations

from America have been lower for some time, good flavoured

bright root brought 1*. 9\d., and for common dull root, with-

out flavour, 1*. 3d. is required
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Senna.—Small preen Alexandria siftings held for 5\d. Of

Tinncrelly senna 244 packages were offered, nearly all lots of

inferior quality. In the second hand there is no demand,

and the market is dull ; a few parcels only sold at \\d. to 2d.

for small to medium dull yellowish mixed and specky.

Shellac—At Tuesday's auctions a moderate supply was

brought forward, the catalogues including:

—

Oases Cases

Orange lao .. .. 379 of which 310 were sold

Garnet 75 „ 15 ,,

Button , 298 „ 159 „

752 484

Steady prices, as compared with private sales (eqnal to an
advance of 2s. on the last auctions), were paid for second
Grange lac, and Garnet, of which only a few cases were sold,

was also firm ; but fine button lac snffered a decline of 2s. to

2s. 6d. per cwt. The auctions were remarkable for the large

supply of fine button lac offered, especially as this variety

has been reputed very scarce lately. The following prices

were paid :— Orange lac, fair to good bright red, 88s. to 90s.

per cwt. ; unworked ordinary livery to fair reddish, 85s. to

87s. ; fine bright, 91s. per cwt. Garnet, unworked blocky
AC, 80s. per cwt. Button, good bright first to fine blood lac,

100s. to 110s.; fair seconds, 98?. to 99s. : one lot common
blocky Bombay lac, 25s. per cwt. Since the auctions the
market has been firm until to-day, when it eased off some-
what. The quotations at the call were as follows

Julj Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov.

89/6 90/ 91/ 92/ 92/6

88/6 89.6 90/ 91/ 92/

83/ 84/ 85/ 85/

82/ 83/ 83/ 83/

showing a practically unchanged market for orange as com-
pared with last Thursday, but an advance of Is. to 2s. in

garnet lac.

Soy.—Of 13 casks China three were sold to-day at Is. 2\d.
per gallon.

Spermaceti.—Dull and lower ; American refined is offer-

ing here at Is. Hd. London terms.

Tea.—The dulness of the China market is as great as
ever, in spite of the fact that for the next month or six
weeks the dearness of Assams and Ceylons is bound to drive
Congous under 8d. into consumption, and as these are the
grades that show remarkable value at the present time, it is

hardly likely that we shall get such value much longer. In
public sale common Congou remains at Hd. to H\d., while useful
Saryunes and Ningchous sell from H\d. to 6d. A chop of
finest Oonfaa realised 6%d , and fine Saryune 8^. on Tues-
day. Two or three ships have at last left Foochow with
new Kaisous, which may be expected here about the middle
of August. Keports from Hankow state that the crop of
Oonfaas is the finest that has been seen for many seasons.
The first cargo of new scented Capers has just arrived.
Assams are no easier in price, and bidding is very eager for
all the lower grades. Fine leaf teas are exceedingly scarce,
but there is less demand for broken Pekoes, and the Irish
trade is terribly dull. Ceylons, though offered freely, are
fully up to last week's prices, and the predictions of certain
prophets who have been foretelling that Ceylons would be
by the end of June as low as the lowest point of last year
(i.e. leaf tea at 5d.) have been somewhat falsified.

Vanilla.—Only about 100 tins were offered to-day, and
brought full prices

; good to fine crystallised, 6£ to 8 inches,
14s. to 17s. ; dark and dry, 5£ to 8£ inches, from 9s. 6d. to
16s.

;
small to good plump, 5$ to 8| inches, lis. 6d to 14s. 6d.

;

ordinary low foxy from 7s. down to 5s. 6d. per lb.

Wax (Bees').—Mogadore held for very high prices,
51. 7s. 6d. to 51. 10s. for fair quality, and up to 61. 5s. for
good bright. Pale bleached Calcutta wax was bought in at
6/. 10s. to 71. 10s. per cwt.

;
yellow and grey mixed Australian

sold at 51. 15s. subject
; and of 57 packages Jamaica, 22 sold

at 6/. 7s. 6d. to 61. 12s. 6d. for good red orange ; 51. 15s. to
51. 17s. 6d. for red and chocolate mixed, which shows very
little change in the prices.

Wax (Japan).—Fair pale squares could now probably be
bought for 44s. per cwt.

CHEMICALS IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND.

THE market for heavy chemicals has been firmer during
the past week, and prices have somewhat improved.

Caustic soda is again dearer, and in strong demand, and
large sales have been made on Russian account. The New-
castle market for Bleaching-powder is now much stronger,

and prices have risen during the last two or three days. The
production of chemicals will also be considerably curtailed

on the Tyne this week owing to the holidays, it being race
week, and most of the chemical works are more or less idle.

The Pboposed Chemical Union.—Transactions on the
whole continue to be for present wants. The manufacturers
do not care to commit themselves to forward sales at cunent
rates, but prefer to hold off until the question of a " Chemical
Union" is definitely settled. Chemical merchants and
middlemen, generally, are naturally adverse to the scheme,
because, in the event of the union becoming a fact, many of

the middlemen would find their occupation gone, as all sales

would probably be made from one general office. Several of

the Lancashire and Tyneside chemical works have during the
past fortnight been inspected by a sub-committee of manu-
facturers appointed for the purpose, and, so far as can be
ascertained, makers are well satisfied with the progress that

has been made towards the formation of the union.

The Sulphub-becoveby Patent.—A good deal of

interest is manifested in the North in the sulphur-recovery
patent case, brought by Mr. F. B. Rawes against Messrs.

Chance Brothers, of Oldbury, to restrain them from infring-

ing his patent for " improvements in and in an apparatus for

obtaining sulphur and some of its compounds, and in the

treatment thereof, and in the associated products," and
which is now being tried in the Chancer}' Division of the
High Court of Justice.

Bicabbonate OF Soda continues firm at 51 15s. per ton,

less 2\ per cent, discount, in 1-cwt. kegs, f.o.b. Liverpool,

promp't delivery. The manufacture of this article suitable

for producing carbonic -acid gas for mineral-water manu-
facturers, has been commenced at the ammonia-soda works
of Bell Brothers (Limited), Middlesborough. It is said to

be much cheaper and to give better results than whiting in

the making of carbonic-acid gas.

Bleaching-powdeb is quiet in the Liverpool market, and
is quoted at 51. to 51. 5s. per ton in hardwood casks, f.o.b.,

and HI. 15s. to HI. 17s. 6d. per ton on rails, both less 2 J per
cent, discount. The Tyne market has improved, and is

quoted from HI. 13s. 9d. to 11. 17s. 6d. per ton in softwood
casks, net cash, f.o.r or f.o.b. Tyne. Glasgow market quiet

at HI. 10s. to HI. 15s. per ton on rails. Delivery ex ship

Thames, 51. 5s. per ton, net cash.

Caustic Soda is scarce for prompt delivery, and there is

but little offering for July; 60 per-cent. white offers at

11. 10s. to 11. 15s. per ton
;
70-per-cent., 81. 12s. 6d. to 8/. 15s.

per ton; 74-per-cent., 91. 5s. to 91. 10s. per ton, f.o.b. Liver-

pool, less 2\ per cent, discount; 77-per-cent. white has been
advanced to 91. 10s. per ton, net cash

;
ground and packed

in 3-4-cwt. casks, 12Z. 10s. per ton, net cash, f.o.b. Tyne.

Cbpam Caustic in better demand, at 6?. 17«. 6d. to 11-

per ton on rail, and 11. 2s. 6d. to 11. 5s. f.o.b. Liverpool, less

2\ per cent, discount.

Chlobate of Potash quiet, at H\d. to H\d. per lb.,

according to makers' ideas, delivered Liverpool, Glasgow, or

Newcastle, less 5 per cent, discount.

Hyposulphite of Soda brisk, and moving off freely. No
change in price.

Soda Ash.—Steady, and quoted \\d. to \\d. per degree for

carbonated, and \\d. to \\d per degree for caustic, f.o.b.

Liverpool. For export, in strong 3-4-cwt. barrels, l%d. f.o.b.

is quoted ; all less 2\ per cent. The Tyne market is un-
changed in price—viz

,
\\d. per degree, less 5 per cent,

discount.

Soda Cbystals.—Firm at 31. per ton on rail, and 3/. 5s.

per ton f.o.b. Liverpool, in 3 cwt. barrels, net weight. Tyne
prices : 21. 10s. 6d per ton gross weight, and 21. 10s. 6d. and
21. 13s. per ton net weight, packed in casks and 2 cwt. and
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1-cwt. bags respestively, f.o.b. Tyne. Ex ship Thames,
21. 17*. per ton, gross weight, in cases.

Sulphate op Copper.—Easier and little doing. 21/. 10".

per ton has been paid for prompt, and 21/. per ton for first

quarter of next year.

Sulphate of Soda.—A little easier, owing to the settle-

ment of the labour dispute and to larger quantities being
put on the market. Sales at 27*. 6d. per ton in bulk, on
rail, at makers' works, Widnes or St. Helen's. Sales reported
at 28s. per ton over the remainder of the year. The New-
castle market is quiet, at 30*. per ton in bulk and 41*. per

ton, ground, in casks, f.o.b. Tyne ; or would probably be
shaded for large shipping orders.

Miscellaneous Chemicals.—Blanc Fixe i 11. 10*. per
ton, f.o.b. Tyne. Carbonate of Magnesia : 37/. 10*. per ton,

f.o.b. Tyne. Chloride of Barium : 81. per ton, f.o.b. Tyne,
and 8/. 7*. 6d., f.o.b. Liverpool. Chlorate of Baryta : 8d. per
lb., f.o.b. Liverpool. Chloride of Calcium : 21. 2s. 6d. and
21. 7*. 6d. per ton, in iron drums and wooden casks respec-

tively, f.o.b. Liverpool. Nitrate of Baryta: in crystals,

18/. 15*. per ton; ground, 19/. 5s. per ton, f.o.b. Tyne.
Nitrate of Soda: 81. 5s. to 8/. 7*. 6d. per ton, Liverpool or

Garston. Sal Ammoniac : 37*. and 35*. per cwt. for first and
second quality, f.o.b. Liverpool. Silicate of Soda: 140 tons,

4/. 5*. to 4/. 7*. 6d. per ton, f.o.b. Liverpool, and 4/. per ton,

f.o.b. Tyne ; 100 tons, 3/. 7*. 6d. per ton ; and 75 tons, 21. 10*.

per ton, f.o.b. Tyne. Sulphate of Alumina, 51. 2s. 6d. to

51. 5s. per ton, f.o.b. Liverpool, and 4/. 10*. per ton, f.o.b.

Tyne. Sulphate of Ammonia. : 111. 7s. 6d. to 11/. 10*. per ton,

f.o.b. Liverpool. Sulphur (recovered) : 4/. 7*. 6d. to 4/. 10*.

per ton, f.o.b. Liverpool ; 4/. 5*. to 4/. 7*. 6d. per ton on rails,

Widnes or St. Helen's ; and 4/. 5*. per ton, f.o.b. Tyne.

THE DUTCH MARKET.

Amsterdam, June 25.

Cinchona Bark.—The sales at Amsterdam, July 10, 1890,

will consist of 3,697 bales, 108 cases, about 318 tons, Java
Bark, viz. : From Government plantations, 392 bales, 29 cases,

about 36 tons ; from private plantations, 3,305 bales, 79 cases,

about 282 tons. The bark is classified as follows :

—

Drug-
gists barks: succiruba quills, 108 cases; broken quills and
chips, 351 bales ; broken root, 149 bales ; C. Schuhkraff

t

root, 23 bales ; lancifolia broken quills, 8 bales. Manufac-
turing bark : Officinalis broken quills, 30 bales

;
Ledgeriana

broken quills, 2,486 bales; root, 568 bales; hybrids broken
quills, 60 bales

;
root, 22 bales. The analyses are not yet

quite completed.

THE GERMAN MARKETS.

Hamburg, June 24.

THE quiet condition of trade which has been prevailing

here of late has remained undisturbed during the week
now under review, and no alterations of any note in the drug

and chemical markets require to be reported.

Antimony (Crude Japanese).—Held firmly at its value,

and not obtainable under 95m. on the spot or 92 ^m. for

delivery.

Balsams— Copaiba: Reported cheaper from New York.

The recent direct importations from Brazil into Hamburg are

held at firm prices by the owners. Peruvian : While it is

true that several parcels of this article are still being offered

afc low prices, a somewhat firmer feeling for the drug

becomes apparent, and more than one lot has been quietly

bought up for investment
;

genuine quality is scarcely

obtainable to-day under 8£m. to 8J-m. Tolu unchanged at

2.80m.
CAMPnoR (Refined).—Speculative demand is entirely

dead. Small lots for consumption have changed hands this

week at 3.30m.

Jalap.—The price here remains firm at 2.70m. Importers

have received advice of small parcels of the article which

are coming forward.

Oils (Essential).— Star-anise firmly held at 13?, m.
( 'iissia slightly easier at 8Jm. Peppermint oil : II.G. II. un-
changed at 11m.

; Japanese is being offered rather freely at
from 7^m. to 9m., according to quality.

Santonin.—The agents of the Itussian santonin works
have for some time been holding the article firmly at 12m.,
and this quotation, considering the present high prices for
wormsecd still appears a very low one. The reason why
these works some time ago suddenly refused to sell any
more, which at the time was quite inexplicable, i3 now
becoming plainer, and it seems that those firms who at that
time gave it as their opinion that this policy was without
any foundation were not all well placed with regard to the
position of the article, and are probably not behind the
scenes even to this day.

Wax.—All varieties of Bees'-wax axe in demand, and higher
prices have been paid. Cirniuba max is also dearer.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN CONSULS' REPORT.

X
Ir^t Factory, Limited, of London, have purchased

a cattle-killing establishment at Paradao, near
Porto Alegre, and are turning out very fair quantities of

extract of meat and tinned provisions. The company, which
promises to do well, is paying a 10-per-cent. dividend, and,

if properly managed, ought to add considerably to the com-
mercial importance of the State.

British West Indies.

„ T
„ . The production of arrowroot in the island of

At. Vincent
gfc yincent remains almost stationary, the

Arrowroot
vajue 0f ^s export having been as follows :

1884, 23,941/. ; 1885, 34,966/. ; 1886, 21,672/. ; 1887, 26,277/.

;

1888, 23,552/.

France.

Brazil.

The Brazilian Extract of Meat and Hide

Oils and
The imports of oleaginous seeds into Marseilles

for the year 1889 amounted to 314,265 tons,
Oil seeds in

against 278,527 tons in the previous year. The
Marseilles.

cropg of ground.nuts in the French Colonies

(Coromandel coast) were very large, about 110,000 tons, and
the imports of this article alone attained 97,374 tons, against

73,061 tons in the previous year. Likewise of coprah (pro-

duced chiefly in the South Sea Islands, Straits Settlements, and

Java) Marseilles received 46,000 tons, against 35,500 tons in

the preceding year. Thewhole 314,265 tons of oleaginous seeds

have been crushed by the local mills, and the oils produced

met with a ready and remunerative sale to local soap-

makers, as well as for export, showing a very prosperous

condition of this great industry.

The coprah and palm- kernel trade continues to increase

steadily, and the quantity of coprah and palm-kernels

crushed in Marseilles in 1889, excluding the old stocks lying

over from 1888, exceeded 80,000 tons, ^yielding upwards

of 40,000 tons of concrete oil, chiefly consumed by local

soap-mills. Imports of palm oil amounted to 12,039 tons,

against 11,551 tons in 1888. The French Government

has granted a large subsidy to one of the leading companies

of steamers to run a regular line to and from the different

ports on the West Coast of Africa, which is a further facility

in the way of extending the direct imports of palm-oil

and palm-kernels, the chief articles exported from that

country.

The oil-seed crushers also had a sound and] profitable

trade throughout the year, their export trade having attained

43,110 tons against 36,783 tons in 1888.

In soap also there was an increase of 1,700 tons, the year's

exports being 10,184 tons, against 8,470 tons in 1888. The

quantity of candles exported from Marseilles amounted

to 4,400 tons, against 3,967 tons in the previous year. This

industry is very prosperous, and tends to increase further.

Western Australia.

„ , , , The exports of Sandalwood from the colony
Sandalwood.

in 1889 were 4 470 tonSi vaiucd at 33,525/.
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' The Index this week presses on our space, and we are

consequently obliged to hold over a few letters.

MISCELLANEOUS INQUIRIES.

A large number ofcorrespondents ask us for formula and other

information already published in this journal. It is not

fair to more careful readers that we should frequently

repeat such information, and so long as the bach numbers

containing the formula or replies required are in print

tve must decline to do so. Back numbers of our weekly

issue can be obtained from thepublisher at 4<Z. each.

Correspondents who have made inquiries regarding the fol-

lowing subjects will find the information in the numbers
indicated.

78,4. Bepooc.—Carbolic Tooth-powder.—August 11,

1888, page 202.

73/30. Hypo.— Soda Developer. No. 1. Pyrogallic acid,
1 oz. ; nitric acid, 20 drops ; water to 6 oz. Mix. 1 oz. of this to
be mixed with 19 oz. of water . No. 2. Common washing-
soda, 6 drachms

;
water, 1 pint. Dissolve. Equal parts of

Nos. 1 and 2 form the normal developer. To prevent blister-

ing of the film you must use the alum bath.

73/34. Subscriber (Birmingham).—To make Clear Muci-
lage you must use the best picked gum, and dissolve in the
water with as little agitation as possible. A good plan is to
enclose the gum in a muslin bag and suspend it in the
water. At the present time you cannot expect to get gum
which does not contain some insoluble matter.

73/14. W. H. S.—We have never found any difficulty in
dissolving the half-ounce of powdered soap in 3| oz. of water.
If your soap forms a translucent jelly, we expect that it con-
tains resin.

72/63. J. A. ff.— To get rid of the worms in the clock-
case, brush the unvarnished part of the wood with a solution
composed of corrosive sublimate, 1 drachm

;
naphthalin,

2 drachms ; and methylated spirit, 10 oz.

73/12. Grapho.—You cannot quite obliterate the ink-
marks on the graph, but that is not necessary. Your ink
would need to be stronger if you wish more than twelve
copies. Violet gives the most and the best copies.

69/20. Nostril—We are afraid that the best remedy for
hay fever has not been discovered yet. What is best for one
is worthless for another. See our issue of June 29, 1889,
page 879, and other back numbers.

100/14. Branch Manager.—Vox particulars regarding the
procedure in all minor surgical operations see Pye's " Ban-
daging," published by J. Wright & Co., Bristol, la. 6d.

71/2. J. Bentley.—(X) Paraffin oil is abhorrent to ants.
Sprinkle it near their haunts, and follow by an application
of insect-powder. (2) Boracic acid is the best preservative
powder.

73/67. Civ.—Crushed common salt is what is used along
with ice for ice-cream machines. Sal ammoniac is more
effectual, as well as more expensive. Perhaps you will find

a judicious mixture of the two suit your customer.

73/29. East Courteous.— Liquid Soap.—The most simple
way for making this in small quantities is to take good soft

soap (say, the Chiswick's Company's " finest pale "), and
bring it down to the proper degree of fluidity with rectified

spirit ; to this add 10 per cent, of glycerine, and a suitable

perfume.

74/43. Naphtlwl asks us where and by whom Saccharin was
discovered ? Dr. Fahlberg claims that he was the discoverer

in Germany four years ago ; but Professor Ira Remsen, whose
assistant Dr. Fahlberg used to be, asserts that a dozen years

or more earlier saccharin was discovered in his laboratory in

America in the course of a research directed by him. There
seems to be some truth in what Remsen says, but Fahlberg
undoubtedly has the credit of having worked out the process

for manufacturing saccharin in a state of comparative
purity.

74/50. B. A. T.—(l) The young lady who wishes to

prevent her reddish-brown hair from becoming darker can-
not do better than sponge it occasionally with lime-water.

Give her the following Hair-wash :

—

Sacchaiated solution of lime .. .. 1 dractm
Glycerine i oz.

Jockey Club 2 drachma
S.V.R. J oz.

Water, to 10 „
Mix.

The hair to be sprayed with this every morning, and afterwards well

brushed.

An occasional shampoo would be beneficial. (2) For
Smoker's Tooth-powder one containing salicylic acid and
thymol is the best deodorant. We find the following a good
formula :

—
Powdered cuttle-fish bone .. .. 2 drachms

„ white soap 2 „

Precipitated chalk 2 oz.

Salicylic acid 30 grains

Thymol 10 „

Camphor 10 „
Otto of rose 2 drops

Bub the thymol and camphor together in a mortar uatil liquid ; then

triturate for five minutes with the cuttle-fish bone. Triturate the otto

with the chalk for ten minutes (the longer it is triturated the finer is the

odour) ; then add the soap and salicylic acid, and, lastly, the other in-

gredients.

The powder may get a suspicion of a blue shade by means
of a few drops of a solution of Prussian blue.

74/46. Subscriber (Birmingham).—You will find full

particulars regarding the medical Preliminary, in relation to

the pharmaceutical Preliminary and Minor, in our issue of

February 9, 1889, page 202. You should also read our last

educational number, and, if you find that you still require

information, let us know what.

75/3. Sulphonal.—Liquid Glue.—Le Page's is said to be
made from salt-fish skins by dissolving them in water (after

washing away the salt), and preserving with boric acid.

We presume that you cannot get such raw material as is

used in this case, so you must fall back upon pale glue.

Dissolve this in a sufficiency of acetic acid 1 part, and water
2 parts, and to each pint add 1 oz. of methylated spirit, and
20 grains of powdered alum.

74/23. J. Williams.— See the article on perspiration of

the feet published three weeks ago.

73/12. A. 6. 6.—By Mercury Stone corrosive sublimate
is meant in various parts of the country.
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73/64. Hull asks for a method for rendering a polish
containing shellac, resin, benzoin, and methylated finish

clear and bright. Filtration through paper does not suit

because the filter soon clogs. We have explained on several
occasions that the Opacity of Varnish and Polish con-
taining shellac is due to fatty matter. It is obviously
wasteful to attempt to filter the whole of a batch, since the
greater part of the polish may be obtained clear by sub-
sidence and decantation. To assist in that add for every
ounce of shellac i oz. of sand, and 20 grains of slaked lime.
Dissolve the resins by agitation in the usual way ; then set

aside for a few days, when the greater part of the polish will

be clear. Decant this, and filter the remainder.

74 18. R. W. (Preston).— Seltzogene Charges.—Three-
pint, tartaric acid, 9xviij. ; bicarbonate of soda, Bxxij. Five-
pint, acid, 5x.

; soda, 5xij.

75/54. E. D.—The general impression is that Alexandrian
senna gripes less than the Tinnevelly, but we are not aware
of any well-established facts which go to prove this. The
supposition doubtless rests on the fact that Alexandrian
senna, as sold retail, being more carefully picked than the
Tinnevelly, its action is milder ; but the latter is certainly
more active, owing probably to its containing more ca-
thartates.

75/55. Indelible Ink.—You may find something to suit

you in the Diary. It is a good logwood ink which you
really want.

75,59. Lotto.—Wear blue spectacles, and, if your eyes
become worse, consult a medical man. We expect that you
are troubling yourself a little too much about them.

75/67. Sp. Terebinth.— Soluble Varnish Colours.—
Yellow— Picric acid. Red—Brazil wood. Bro/vn-red—
Dragon's blood.

75/17. J. H. wants to go in and win a Bell scholarship,
but he has to Learn Virgil without a Teacher before he
gets that length. He should in that case read the Key to
Virgil, published by Cornish at Is. 6d.

75 63. Zola.—For Polishing Combs the manufacturers
use a wheel composed of many circular pieces of cotton
cloth, the virtue of which lies partly in its softness, but
chiefly in extreme rapidity of motion. We do not think
that you could succeed in polishing dulled combs by hand.

75,28 (./. S.) and 76/72 (Z>. //. Z>.) send samples for
analysis which are devoid of general interest. Our only
object in examining samples which are sent to us is to see
if they are likely to furnish novel formula?

;
and, if not,

no report is made upon them.

76/49. Somnus.—Any sedative property which Aqua
Flor. Aurantii may possess (and that is considered doubt-
ful by therapeutists) is probably due to certain ethers which
are believed to be present in the water distilled from the
flowers. These ethers are not found in oil of neroli.

72/27. Vaseline.—Caustic soda is the best thing for

making crude carbolic acid miscible with water, but it

decreases its antiseptic power.

77/19. D. J. Clarke.—We have asked the agent to send
you the information. See page 364 in this year's Diaby.

77/71. Foamine.—Infusion of quillaia preserved with
spirit.

77/6. Assistant.—To free turpentine from red colour
oaused by iron, the only thing we can suggest is to shake it

with a little hydrochloric acid diluted with its own volume
of water. Allow to settle, decant, and wash with plain
water.

77/35. T. JT. C.—A good Beetle Powder is made of
borax, 6 oz. ; wheaten flour, 2 oz.

;
sugar, 1 oz. ; and Epps's

cocoa, 1 oz. This is to be sprinkled near their haunts. The
"Demon" beetle-trap offered by Fordham 4c Sons is the
most effectual thing of the kind we have seen.

77/59. Flannel.—Consult Proctor's " Manual of Testing "

for all tests for Pharmacopoeial chemicals. Copper pyrites
is what is principally used in the manufacture of sulphuric
acid. Obviously the sulphur in it is useless to the copper-
smelter, but he gets something for it, though not much, and
that is why sulphuric acid is so cheap now. There is no
means of making the distinction you hint at. Sulphuric
acid is not made from barium sulphate.

77/46. Antipyrin asks what is "the best method for
preserving butter"? Why, salt it, adding 5 per cent, of
boracic acid to the salt ; and to ensure that it will keep as
long as possible, be careful, cleanly, and keep it in a cold
place with a damp cloth over the surface.

77/74. Cayenne.—(1) There are forms for Children's
Powders in almost every volume. See September 28, 1889,
page 480. (2) Form-improving Medicines used by ladies

are tonics, so far as we have seen them, with very little

virtue and much bunkum. Chiretta was the principal in-

gredient in one which we examined, and it also contained
some aromatics.

Testing for Acidity.—Mr. Isaac W. Thomson, Edinburgh,
writing in regard to Mr. Stokes's method for testing the

acidity of milk in cheese- making, and the provisional patent

granted thereto, says " the ' invention ' is merely a slight

modification of the process described by me in a paper read
before a meeting of the Pharmaceutical Society in Edin-
burgh " (The Chemist and Dbuggist, February 22, page
248). He adds that the use of pellets had also occurred to

him, and had actually been put in practice by a friend.

DISPENSING NOTES.

The opinions of practical readers are invited on subjectt

discussed under this heading.

Pro re natft.

74/5. Boraeis asks how the words " pro re nata " came to

be translated " occasionally." To this we may reply that
" when required " is the better rendering. The transition

from the literal "for the thing born" to "for the thing

arising," " for the occasion arising," and " when required " or
" occasionally," is obvious.

Homoeopathic Prescription.

76/61. A Twenty Years' Subscriber (New Zealand).—(1)
Tinotura Lycopodii.—Lycopodium, 1 oz. ; soak in ether

over night, then pour off the ether, dry and macerate the

lycopodium in 10 oz. of rectified spirit for seven days, and
filter. (2) Our correspondent also sends the following

prescription :

—

Iod. B.H.P. 9 3«s.

Splr. 9 3ts.

Aqua: dcst. ad Sir.

3j. ter die.

He rubbed the iodine with absolute alcohol, 5S8. ;
poured

off the clear solution, and rubbed the residue with warm
distilled water, but could not get it all in solution. Can it be

dissolved as written 1 Is not the dose abnormal ? Is the
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5j. intended to be taken undiluted ? Our correspondent

dispensed the mixture after dissolving as much as he could

of the iodine, and throwing away the balance. He also

told his customer to dilute with water when taken. Was
be right ?

[The prescription is a homoeopathic one, and according to

the Pharmacopoeia "Iodine 6" represents the crude sub-

stance. We are inclined to think that the prescriber was
thinking of a mother-tincture when he wrote the prescrip-

tion, for as it stands it is impossible to send out a complete
solution of the iodine without the addition of a solvent, such
as potassium iodide. Instead of pursuing the course which
our correspondent adopted, we should have dispensed the

strongest tincture (lx), which would have formed a clear

mixture, and would have been a fair dose of free iodine.

The dose provided of " iodine 8 " is excessive, and obviously

can neither be dispensed nor swallowed as written. The
safest plan in all cases of doubt is, of course, to consult the
prescriber ; but we understand that in the present instance

that was not possible. Perhaps our homoeopathic prescribers

will favour us with expressions of their opinions.

—

Ed.
a 4- A]

An Iron Mixture.

Sir,—The following prescription was returned to me as
not being correctly made up. What had been sent previously
had a brown sediment, half to an inch deep, at bottom of

bottle. I sent it out perfectly clear. Which is right ?

Calcii chlorid. gr. xij.

Tr. ferri perclilor tllxij.

Syrupi 3iij.

Aq. ad Jiij.

M. Ft. mist.

A. P. U. (77/8.)

[The mixture should be clear. If the calcium chloride

were impure

—

i.e., alkaline—the precipitate of ferric hydrate
can be accounted for. Surely the first dispenser did not use
calx chlorinat. ? We have heard of that being done.

—

Ed.
a s- d.~\

77/6. Assistant.—We have not been able to trace the
reason why some potassium bromide mixtures explode even
with so simple a vehicle as chloroform water. The subject
is briefly discussed in " The Art of Dispensing," which
please consult.

LEGAL QUERIES.

77/55. W. H. B.~We should consider that circular B and
label might be used without necessitating a medicine-stamp.
If you get these up and send the thing complete to
Somerset House, they will say liable or not liable. They
will not, however, as you see, point out to you wherein the
liability exists.

78/4. Repose.—The words " prepared only by " are taken
to indicate a claim of proprietorship, and if applied to a
medicine would render it liable to stamp-duty.

76/69. Ajax.—The assistant's certificate of the Apothe-
caries' Society is not a qualification which entitles a person
to sell poisons.

76/10. Annual Subscriber.—The poisons added to the
schedule since 1868 have been : On December 21, 1869, pre-
parations of prussic acid (1), of cyanide of potassium, and of
all metallic cyanides (1), of strychnine (1), of atropine (1),
of corrosive sublimates and of morphine, red and white
precipitate, vermin-killers if containing a poison within the
meaning of the Pharmacy Act, 1868, and .the tincture and
all vesicating liquid preparations of cantharides. On
December 14, 1877, chloral hydrate and its preparations. On
July 28, 1882, nux vomica and its preparations. Those
marked (1) are deemed to be poisons within Part I. of the
schedule.

75/63. Zola. — Inspectors are authorised under the
Weights and Measures Act to test steelyards as well as other
kinds of weighing-machines. Local authorities can disallow
such as seem to them faulty in construction. The inspector
has to test them notch by notch, and he should stamp not
only the steelyard, but the sliding-poise and any loose
counterpoises, with some mark indicating that the machine
and the poises are only to be used together.

77/53. Dubious.—An unlicensed person may not sell any
quantity whatever of methylated spirit. The Commissioners
of Inland Revenue allow chemists to sell up to 8 oz. of pure
spirit of wine to medical and scientific persons for medical
and scientific purposes, without requiring them to take out
a spirit licence.

78/30. II. A. B.—The competent but not registered

assistant who manages the sale of a scheduled poison renders
himself liable to a penalty, as in the Wheeldon case, if the
Pharmaceutical Society should find reason to prosecute. No
doubt the penalty is often incurred, and prosecutions do not

seem likely to be frequent.

112/32. Shah.—The window cases would probably be
trade fixtures, removable or saleable by the tenant, unless the
landlord himself put them in. You had better ascertain.

77/25. Chemist (Nottingham) asks whether it is compulsory
for a retailer of methylated spirit to affix a notification over

the door that he is licensed to sell it. We understand that

the Excise officer of Nottingham has called the attention of

retailers to the requirement. We believe this is legal. The
Act 24 and 25 Vict., c. 91, which provided for licences to

retail methylated spirit, made such licences subject to the

regulations of the Act 6 Geo. IV., c. 81, and the notification

by sign-board was one of the regulations thus provided. The
section which thus applied these regulations was not repealed

by the Consolidating Spirits Act, 1880. A penalty of 10/. for

the first or 20/. for any subsequent omission of notice may
be imposed, but this is quite within the discretion of the

magistrates.

113/16. W. D.—The trade-marks applied for and granted

are all published officially, and can be examined at the

Patent Office Library, Southampton Buildings ; or a search

in a classified list can be made at the office for a fee of It.

per J-hour. Or you can apply for registration of any mark,

and, if it has been previously registered, your application

will be refused. The fee for this experiment is 5s.

Information Wanted.

[Replies to the following requests are solicited by correspond

dents of The Chemist and Dbuggist.]

74/71. Address of maker of bird- lime.

74/57. What is " solution of gum amber " used in

dentistry ?

74/12. Makers and prices of ringed salad-bottles, green

dint, 8 and 12 oz.

74/29. Galvanic batteries, such as used by hawkers for

penny shocks—where obtainable ?

76/26. Where to obtain tamarinds dried, prepared, and

packed in boxes, exactly like figs.

Chokalamide.—Dr. S. A. K. Strahan, of the County

Asylum, Northampton, has given particulars in the Lancet

of 23 cases of insomnia which he has treated with chloral-

amide. All the patients but one suffered from mania or

melancholia. As the result of the observations in all these

cases Dr. Strahan is strongly impressed with the value of

chloral amide ; it is " a very effectual hypnotic," he says.
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STRONGLY RECOMMENDED BY

HomeADELINA PATTI,M-
s

LANGTRY,HissFQRTESCUE^

THE WORST COMPLEXION IS IMPROVED BY ITS DAILY USE.
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PAPAIN Acts in ACID, ALKALINE, and NEUTRAL SOLUTION, and is capable of digesting

(Dr. Finkler & Co.) one thousand times its own weight of FRESH FIBRINE.

It is recommended by the most eminent ENGLISH and CONTINENTAL
authorities in the treatment and cure of

DYSPEPSIA AND DIPHTHERIA,
and has been most successful in the treatment

Externally, of Diphtheria, Croup, Chronic Eczema, Psoriasis, Ulcers, Boils, Fissure

of Tongue, Ear Diseases.

Internally, of Acid Dyspepsia, Chronic Gastric Catarrh, Anorexia, Dysentery,

Chronic Diarrhoea, and other Diseases of the Digestive Organs.

On

Packed in bulk and bottles of 16, 8, 4, 1, and £ oz., or of 500, 250, 100, 25, and 15

•"g grammes ; each package has attached a short and convenient test for ascertaining

s quickly the efficiency of the Papain, and also an abbreviated report by E. G. Clayton,

F.I.C., F.C.S., &c, treating on the value of Papain (Dr. Finkler & Co.) as a digestive

ferment.

PILLS.—Papain (Dr. Finkler & Co.), packed in bottles containing 100, 50, or 25 pills of one

or two grains each.

TABLOIDS.—Papain (Dr. Finkler & Co.), packed in bottles containing 100 and 25 tabloids

of two grains each.

f^TiVr.F.ROL. Papain (Dr. Finkler & Co.) and Acid Glycerine, packed in 1 -lb. bottles and

Winchester quarts.

EXALGINE
Goll Medal, Paris

(Bbigoxnet).—The new analgesic, manufactured by Messrs. Brigonnet &, Naville,

Li Plaine St. Denis (France), recommended for Neuralgia, Sciatica, Angina, <kc, by

Bardet, Gaudineau, Binet, Dujardin-Beaumetz, Desnos, and lately by Prof. Fraser,

Exhibition, 1689. M.D., F.R.S
,
F.R.C.P.E., of Edinburgh. (See Biitish Medical Journal, February 15,

1890, page 344.)

J. Hurley, M.D
, Q leen Camel, reports very successful treatment of Sciatica, Lumbago,

Neuralgia, Locomotor Ataxy, Gout in the hand. W. Paley, M D., Ripon, of Sciatica
B. Walker, M.D., Kirkby Stephen, of Facial Neuralgia. J. J. Meacham, Surgeon, Manchester

of Angina Pectoris and Neuralgia. Geo. E. Gordon, M.D., Manchester, of Henneronia
and Neuralg'a. J. Young, M.D., Edinburgh, of Neuralgia A. W. Martin, L.R.C.P., Man-
chester, of severe Neuralgia

Packed in one Ounce tins Only, closed with label bearing name, address, and
registered trade mark of Messrs. B. & N., St. Denis.

SALOL
manufactured by Messrs. L. Durand, Huguenin & Co., Basle. The new antiseptic and

anti-rheumatic remedy, most successful in the cure

Externally, of Ulcers, Wounds, Skin Diseases, specially Impetigo, and Eczema

;

Internally, of Articular and Chronic Rheumatism, Dysentery, Summer Diarrhoea,

Cholera, Blenorrhagia, Gonorrhoea, Influenzx.

Packed in card boxes of 7 lbs , 1 lb., | lb., and £ lb., bearing the manufacturers' names.

TABLOIDS SALOL packed in bottles containing 100 and 25 tabloids of 5 grains each-

Bglll|y I PJP manufactured by the Fabbrica Lombarda di Prodotti Chimici, Milan. Quinine Sul-

Jj
1 |h | |f| phate, Bisulphate, Bromide, Carbolate, Muriate, Phosphate, Salicylate, Valerianate,

Quinidme Cinchonidine, and Cinchoniue Salts.
Gold Medal,

Paris Exhibition. Packed in tins of 100 and 25 oz., or bottles of 1, £, and { ounces.

OBTAINABLE THROUGH THE WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSES, AND OF

B. KUHN, 36 St. Mary-at-Hill, LONDON
(Wholesale 'quantities only),

SOLE WHOLESALE AGENT FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM AND EXPORT.

88 -
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Crescent Brand.

BICARBONATE OF SODA,
REFINED AND RECRYSTALLIZED.

PURE AND CHEAP.

ANALYSIS.
Bicarbonate of Soda ~
Mono Carbonate of Soda
Sulphate of Soda
Chloride of Sodium ... M ,. M
Moisture

97*20

i -90

trace

•035

•82

Insoluble _ nil

PURE ALKALI,
GUARANTEED 58 DEGREES,

EQUAL TO 98 PER CENT. OF CARBONATE OF SODA.

Most economical form of Soda for the use of Printers,

Bleachers, Dyers
; Glass, Paper, and Soap Makers.

SODA CRYSTALS
OF THE FINEST QUALITY.

BRUNNER, MOND & CO, LIM.
Manufacturers of Soda by the Ammonia Process

(Solvay's Mond's Patents)^

NORTHWICH, CHESHIRE.

39
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PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS, EXPORT DRUG MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS OF BRAZILIAN DRUGS, AMERICAN AND CONTINENTAL SPECIALITIES.

ORIGINATORS AND

0 L.LAVAND. RECT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

OL LIMONIS RECT
Largely replacing the Mitcham Oil, 21/ lb.

flydrobromic Syrup of Hypophosphites. LAC BISMUTHI.

Fine quality, keeps welL 6/ lb.,

Bottles Free.

Lac BismntM et Ceril, &c.

Established
1848. THOMPSON & CAPPER, Established

1843.

WHOLESALE & EXPORT HOMEOPATHIC CHEMISTS,
55 BOLD STREET, LIVERPOOL,

And (late HBNHY TURNEH & CO.)

51 PICCADILLY, MANCHESTER.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

THOMPSON & CAPPER'S DENTIFRICE WATER.
Belli well everywhere, ita beneficent qualities being attested to by physioians in all parte of the world. (&< Tatimontalt.)

In Is. Ad., fts, Od,, 48. Ad., and 8s. Ad. Bottles.

Wholesale Agents for the Dominion of Canada:—EVANS, SONS & MASON Limited, MONTREAL.

Address for Telegrams, " BOLLAND LONDON." Established upwards of a Century.

HODGKINSONS, TREACHER & CLARKE
WHOLESALE AND EXPORT DRUGGISTS

101 WHITECROSS STREET LONDON E. 0,

ESSENTIAL OILS PEARL COATED PILLS CHEMICALS TINCTURES IN BOND
Manufacturers of Pharmaceutical Preparations

PSXCE CURRENT AND TERMS ON APPLICATION.

DUNCAN, FLOCKHART & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND EXPORT DRUGGISTS, EDINBURGH.

Prepared from Pure and Methylated Spirit.
Pi? up la all sizes ot bottles. A strap with Name and Trade Mark of the Firm is placed over the stopper of eaoh bottle. For Export, In bottles oorked

and luted 'stoppers attached), and in hermetically sealed flasks when required.
fJI.— We guarantee our Chloroform prepared from METHYLATED BPIBIT to be PTJBE CHLOBOFOBH.nuvvriii; all IV M< o/fAi

BrUUh Pharmacopoeia.

In Boxes, at 1/A and */A. 14/- and per dozen,
feob. Capsule equal t« half a tsaspoouful of Fluid Ertraot of Cascara Sagrada. The ohiet drawback to the use of this valuable drug, its unpleasant

bitterness, is obviated whea takes enclosed in Capsules,

40
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4*J' ESTABLISHED Jl^ OVER 140 YEARS.

CYRIAX & PARRIES.
WHOLESALE & EXPORT DRUGGISTS.

fll>anufacturers of

Pharmaceutical Preparations. Commercial & Fine Chemicals.
Counter Requisites. Photographic Chemicals.

IMPORTERS & DISTILLERS OF ESSENTIAL OILS.

Dealers in

Druggists' Sundries.
! Chemical and Pharmaceutical Apparatus.

Patent Medicines. Surgical Instruments.
&c., &c. &c, &c.

SPECIALITIES.
SOLUBLE P0D0PHYLLIN (in Scales). MALTOPEPSYN.

A definite combination of the active resins of Podophyllin
rhizome; soluble in water, proof spirit, or glycerine. An
accurate, agreeable, and convenient form in which to

administer the drug.

M0N0BR0M-ACETANILIDE (BURGOYNE'S).
ORIGINALLY PBBPARED BY US.

Contains 37 per cent, of Bromine; odourless, tasteless,
soluble in alcohol. Designed to combine the sedative effect
of Bromides with the antifebrile properties of Acetanilide

(Antifebrin). Useful in neuralgia, rheumatism, &c.
Dose, 1 to 2 grains every three hours.

Possesses digestive power ten times greater than the best

Pepsin in the market
;
digests fibrin and casein, emulsifies

fats, converts starch into glucose. A combination of all

the digestive principles with the nutritive qualities of Malt
Extract and the nerve-invigorating properties of the Acid

Phosphates.

SOLUBLE ESSENCES.
Of rich and excellent flavour and great strength

;
perfectly

miscible with water, forming bright solutions. Specially

suitable for cordials and for aerated beverages.

WHOLESALE
PARKE, DAVIS & CO.S Fluid Extracts, Pharma-

ceutical Preparations, &c, &c.
DE LAIRE'S Vanilline, Heliotropine, Coumarine, Ac.
CHANTEAUD'S Seidlitz and Dosimetric Granules. I

DEPOT FOE
THE RIO CHEMICAL CO.S Aletris Cordial,

Celerina, and Pin as Canadensis.

VON HEYDEN S Salicylic Acid and Salts.

Offices: 12 COLEMAN STREET;
Laboratories and Warehouse: 16 COLEMAN STREET,

41
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O X x>
AND

I cy m.A T E s
MANUFACTURED UNDER KOLBE'S PROCESS BY

J. HAUFF, FEUERBACH - STUTTGART,
To be obtained through all Wholesale Bousts in Great Britain and Ireland and from the SOLE AGENTS, [1]

r-i irncT dqaq 17 philpot lane, london, e.c.

f- U EL liO LD|\^^^5ij Telegrams—" FUERST LONDON." Telephone No. 1050.

"SPECIALITIES" OF WIDE REPUTATION
Suitably Packed for Home and Export, in various Languages, for all Markets.

'SAPO-LINI'sIcoaguline;
Best Cement
all Broken

. Articles.

CEMENT,
iTips, Wafers,

FIXERS, CHALKS, &c.

CUE

Prices, Circulars with Name and Address, Specimens, Shou) Cards, Glass Tablets, <fcc, <tc, on application.

.Labj>ratory_andJi^ork_s^ _ §T0CKP0RT
Founded A P- 178§-KAY BROTHERS LIMITED, ST. PETEESGATE MILLS, j Incorporated 1887.

DR. SOTJLE'S

NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
The HOP BITTEES CO., Ltd., upon reconstruction, in consequence of the numerous imitations of their world-famed

•medicine, have deemed it desirable to bring the name of the Originator of these celebrated Hop Bitters (Dr. Soule's) more
.prominently to the notice of the public, in order to prevent future impositions. They have therefore altered their advertise-

ments accordingly, of which you will please take notice.

The irritation which unfortunately existed during the period of the late administration will effectually be removed
by the present management, and the amicable relations with the Trade which formerly existed will, it is hoped, be in

future maintained.

41 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C.

BUYERS ARE CAUTIONED TO SEE THAT THEY GET THE

" THE KIKC'J

fLETTERS]

'59' DR. JOHN HOOPER'S PILLS.
Which may be known by the Name of the Inventor being on the Government Stamp.

Handbill* and Show Card* will be tent on application to

MAT, ROBERTS ft CO., 9 CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.C.

AMERICAN BUYERS are particularly Cautioned!!

42
Telecraphla Addrew—" FEEDING BOTTLES LOJTDOir."
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WTLETS & CO.
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS

AND

WAREHOUSES, LABORATORIES, AND DRUG MILLS,

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.
A good reliable quality, in 1-cwt. tins ... ... ... ... ... ... per cwt. 68/-

Or in 4-lb. or 7-lb. bottles „ 70/-

Extra Quality, containing an additional amount of Citric Acid... ... ... per lb. lid.

Superior Grades at 1/2 and 1/4 per lb.

EFFERVESCENT SALINE
(CHLORATED).

Price 1/2 lb.

A PERFECTLY DRY AND FINE ROWDER.
Tbe above may also be bad with 5 per cent, extra Sulphate of Magnesia at same price if ordered as

EFFERVESCENT SALINE APERIENT.

RASPBERRY CITRATE.
Price 1/- lb.

A thoroughly satisfactory make of this now popular article.

ALSO:

Price 1 / - per lb.

LIME FRUIT CITRATE,
Price 1/- per lb.

DESCRIPTIVE LABELS (without name), 8d. per IOO.

43
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SIB JAMES HURRAY'S

PURE FLUID MAGNESIA.
As Prepared by the Discoverer, BIB JAMBS MUBHAY, M.D.

FOR OVER GO YEARS XV XTSB AS AV 1XCEUIVT BKHIDT FOB All
RXSKASBS OF 1HI SXOKACXX AID LIVER.

In Summer time, and in warm climates, it it invaluable, as it cools the Blood and improves the system generally.

It is the only known Drug which cures that most unpleasant of all maladies, vis.,

a HEADACHE. In eases of Gout and Indigestion it is indispensable.

AND IN THE NURSERY IT 18 INVALUABLE. SPOKEN OF MOST HIGHLY BY ALL THE PROFESSION.

Seld by all respectable Chemists', in Large sized Bottles (the li. size containing nearly Double the Quantity
usually sold at that price), at Is., 2a. 6d., and 8s. 6d. each. Also in Winchester Quarts for Dispensary and

Hospital use.

•r CAUTION.-Observe the SIGNATURE of the Inventor on EVERT LABEL.

SIR JAMES MURRAY & SON,
CS.L TEMPLE ST., DUBLIN.

Wholesale Agents—BARCLAY & SONS, 05 Farringdon Street, London.

Trade Notice.] [Trade Notice.

ATKINSON & BARKER'S

ROYAL INFANTS
1

PRESERVATIVE.
Established by 90 years' experience as a safe and effective Medicine.

Hold universally lay Chemists and Patent Medicine Dealers.
WHOLESALE AND EXPORT ORDERS SUPPLIED FROM THE MANUFACTORY—

11 RUSSELL STREET, DOWNING STREET, MANCHESTER.8HOW CABD9 -A.35TX3 EILliS OJST APPLICATION-

NITROGLYCERINE TABLETS
Tabellae Nitroglycerin!, B.P. 1885 (Martindale).

By authority of the Medical Council, the compilers of the British Pharmacopoeia have adopted and made OFFICIAL
Nitroglycerine Tablets, as Manufactured by W. M. during the last ten years.

The Nitroglycerine is in a perfectly fixed solution in Chocolate. The Tablets are palatable, and weigh ONLY
2J grains each. Tney are sold at the following prices :—

In Boxes, Retail 2s. 6d. and 4s. 6d. each.
For export to hot climates, corresponding quantities are supplied in bottles.

For Hospitals and Dispensing, in Bottles, 2 oz.,4 oz., 8 oz., and 16 oz. in each

Also CAPSULES OF IODIDE OF ETHYL covered with Silk, 8 in a Box, Retail, 2s. 6d.

„ „ NITRITE OF AMYL,' „ „ 12 , „ 2s. 6d.

W« MARTINDALE, SSSfc. 10 lew Cavendish St., Portland Place, W.
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PRINTING & DOSING
OP

PILLS & GRANULES
L. FRERE, 19 Rne Jacob, PARIS

;celved r

Gold

O
— Received the only Gold Medal given to Pharmaceutical Products at the Paris '<jj

^ I
Universal Exhibition, 1878.

j

f>^

qJ" ^| Also awarded at the Inti rmtiona'. Exhibitions of ^f^J^l^l
MELBOURNE, 1880;

'"ST.er
:s,o"E,

'
,s88; Medals

1

The names and weights of the active substances are printed very clearly on each pill or granule. The object of an easily
read inscription, such as this, is to obviate those errors which may so easily occur in handling ordinary granules. The
seriousness of such mistakes is a direct consequence of the action of the substances employed. The inscription gives every
security both to the invalid and the doctor. The process of manufacturing printed pills and granules makes it possible to
obtain absolute homogeneous masses, in which the active principles are uniformly distributed and mathematically dosed.
The covering is of a nature which preserves the most changeable medicaments, such as iodide of iron, in all climates. All
our various pills and granules are further distinguished by the colour of their covering. The printing is done by means of
lampblack, and the colouring matter employed for the coverings is entirely of a vegetable nature.

EXTRACT FROM PRICE LIST FRENCH PHARMACOPOEIA.

Names op Sci stances

Weights (Prices

Amorphous Aoonitina .

.

Crystallised Aconitina .

.

Arseniate of Soda .

.

Arseniate of Strychnia .

.

Bi-chloride of Hydrar-
gyrum

Bi-iodide of Hydrar-
gyrum

Colchicina ..

Acetate of Morphia
Hydrochlorate of Morphia
Phosphoric Acid .

.

Phosphuret of Zinc. . ..

Picrotoxina
Crystallised Quasslna .

.

Extract of Strophanthua
Sulphate of Strychnia .

.

a
g 2
3 50

1/2

1/10
1
1/2

1

1/2

1

1

I

1

2
4

1

I

1

1

= ¥2
io

1,120
1 600
1 60

: 1,120

I
1/30

: 160
. 1/120
1/60

1/60

1/60
1/60
1 30
1 15

1,60

1/60
1 60
1/60

e o ™

rf.

8

6
8
7

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
10
8

WeigUta Prices Weights Prices

Names of Substances - *0 c
- it,

11

.2 a

si

3 O Names op Scbstaxces

1

Frenoh
Ceutigram

•

a oo

S3
W C5

a) *0

S.o"--

O N
M V

>. d. . . —
S
1

5

1/6
5/12

5/6
1/6

5/6

1. d.

1 8
2 0
2 10
0 10
0 10

Acetate of Morphia

10

1/6
1 2/3
1 2/3

1 3
0 7

0 7

0 6
" Anderson's " or

'•Scotoh Pills"
Benzoate of Lithina
Bromhydrate of Quinina

ii .t

Bromide of Camphor' .

.

1

5
10
15
20
1

5
1

1

5

5
10
15

1/6

5/6
1 2/3
2 12
3 1/3

1/6
5/6

1/6

1/6

5/6

! 5/6
1 2/3
2 1/2

0 8
1 3
1 8
2 0
2 6
0 7

0 8
1 3
0 7
0 7

1 3
1 8
2 0

Extract of Belladonna .

.

Amorphous Quassina .

.

» 11 • •

10
15
1

1

2
2
5

5
10
15
20

12/3
21/2
1/6

1/6

1/3

1/3

5/6

5/6
12/3
21/2
31/3

0 10
0 10
0 7

0 8
0 10
0 7
0 8

1 3
1 8
2 0
2 5

Hydrochlorate of Quinina
n »i ' if

n 11 ft

Sulphate of Quinina

11 »i

Sulphate of Spaiteina .

.

2* 5/12 0 10

The preceding list comprises only a very small portion of the Pills and Granules prepared by the Firm of L. Frere.

Their ccmplete Catalogue contains the various formula? of the French Pharmacopoeia, also the leading ones of the

British Pharmacoposia, as follows :

—

BBITISH PHARMACOPOEIA

Fbices

BRITISH PHARMACOPOSIA

Prices

Per
Gross

Per
lb.

*-
O »»

l. on
~

Per
Gross

Per
lb.

Per

Bottles

of

50

pills

«
4. d. s. d. d. *. d. *. a. d.

Aloes Barb. P. B. gr. [T 1 0 10 0 4 Ferri Carb. P. B. or " Female Pill

"

1 0 8 0 4

Aloes and Ferri P.B 1 2 10 4 5 Blue Pill P. B 1 0 10 0 4

Aloes and Myrrh. P.B 1 7 12 0 6 Rhei Co. P. B. or"Compound Rhubarb" 1 4 12 0
4*

AsafoBtida Co. P.B 1 4 10 4 54 Aperiens or " Antibilious Pill " .

.

1 0 10 0

Calomel Co. P. B. or "Calomel Pill" 1 2 10 0 5" Podophyllin gr. 1/4 6,000 per lb 1 2 20 0 5

Colocynth Co. P. B. or " Colocynth Pill " .

.

1 8 16 0 64 Acid. Arseni03 gr. 1/60 „ „ 1 0 10 0 4

Coloc. and Hyos. P. B 1 7 13 0 6 Atropta gr. 1/60 „ „ 1 4 32 0 6

Ferri Iodid. 1 8 16 0 6J Digltalia gr. 1/60 „ „ 1 4 28 0 5

The above are the principal pills in doily use, and those P. B. are made in itrict accordance with the formula? of the British Pharmacopoeia. Ia

proportion with the demand, other kinds will be added to our list, at equally low prices.;

NOTE.—Beyond the pills and granules mentioned in our price list, wc manufacture to order any kind of pill or granule of which the formula may be

confided to ns, with whatever inscription the client may select. These special orderi cannot be nndertaken for a less quantity than two kilogrammes

(4 lb.7oz.). It is also necessary to give (X) the colour selcotcd for the covering, (Z) the inscription written very distinctly. This lettering cannot

occupy more than 18 European letters. The spaces between the words count as a letter. For the Hindoo languages the number of letters may vary

according to the form of typo. The price for manufacturing is 18 francs (14j. 4d.) per kilogramme (2 lb. 3 oz.) of pills covered. Our customers can have

the raw materials sent to ns by a wholesale drug house, or we will undertake to supply them. It is hardly neceseary to add that an absoluto discrctios

is guaranteed. The Granules comprise the doses of active principle for T
V milligramme, up to one centigramme exclusively. The Fills comprise

all the ether doses. Each bottle of Granules contains one hundred granules, viz. : 8 dor. {. Each bottle of Pills contains fifty pills, viz.
: 4 doz, |.

A Complete Catalogue is forwarded Free on Application.
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SHARLAND & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1870.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS AND MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

LORNE, GOBURG, AND VICTORIA STREETS, AUCKLAND, N.Z.,

Lambton Quay, "Wellington, and

119 & 120 LONDON WALL, E.C,
Buying Ageneies undertaken on the best terjas. Special Rates to Wholesale Houses.

References given and. required. Samples and Quotations solicited.

J. F. MACFARLAN & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OP *

MORPHIA t SALTS, CODEIA t SALTS,
AND ALL PRODUCTS FROM OPIUM.PURE CHLOROFORM

ANSWERING ALL THE TESTS OP THE BRITISH PHARMA00PO3IA.

Antiseptic Dressings and Appliances used in the Listerian System of Surgery
MAT BE HAD FROM ALL THK WHOLESALE HOUSES, AND AT

17 NORTH BRIDGE, EDINBURGH, AND 71 COLEMAN STREET, LONDON.

ALLCHIN'S SMELLING SALTS.
The increasing demand for these celebrated Smalling Salts has induced the Proprietor to bring them out in a more portable and elegant form thaD

hitherto Eupplied. The New-shaped Bottles will be found well worth the attention of the Trade.

WHITE FLINT GLASS, Handsomely Cut, 4 Sizes, Retail 6(1. 1/6, 2/-, 2/6

Watch Shape, for the Pocket, 3 Sizes, Retail l/», 1/6, 2/-

ALFRED ALLCHIN'S PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.
SMELLING SALTS.—The MONOCARBONATE OF AMMONIA, manufactured by Alfred Allchin, is the Neutral

Salt so much valued for the preparation of Smelling Salts. It retains its pungency as long as any Salt remains. 1-lb. bottles, 2s. Sd each.

LIQ. AMMON. ODORIF., or VOLATILE ESS., for Allchin's Ammon. Monocarb. In Stoppered Bottles, 4-oz , Is. 8d. ;

8 oz. 3s. : 16-oz., 6j. each.

PUNGENTS, with handsome Cut Stoppers, filled with Allchin's Smelling Salts, 8s. per doz ; retail, 1*.

OL. ROS2E. CONCENT—One ounce of this Concentrated Solution of Anchusine, mixed with two pounds of Oil.
will give it the usual colour : it is also admirably adapted for colouring Pomades, Lip Salve, Camphor Balls, &c. 4i. per lb.

OL. PLAV. CONC.— One ounce, added to two pounds of Pomade, will give the usual golden colour, which is permanent.
<\s. per lb.

Sole Proprietors—
W. BUSH & CO. (late Allchin), Chemists, 180 Barnsbury Road, LONDON.

TO BE HAD OF ALL THE WHOLESALE HOUSES.

ARTHUR S. HILL & SON
(ESTABLISHED A.D. 1755),

Wholesale and Export Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists

101 & 103 SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON.

SELECTED DRUGS, PURE CHEMICALS, I PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.

PRICE LIST OIsT APPLICATIOIT.
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OPPENHEIMERS

(EEO-ISTEBEI)),
WITH COD-LIVER OIL,

AM) TUB

HYPOPHOSPHITES OF LIME, POTASH, AND SODA.
Can be obtained from all Wholesale Houses, or direct from the Sole Manufacturers,

OPPENHEIMER BROS. & CO., Manufacturing Chemists,
1 & 3 SUN STREET, FINSBURY SQUARE, LONDON, E.C.

GUSTAVE CLAUDON,
Works at DENAIN and WALLERS (Nord).

Offices, 18 Avenue Victoria, PARIS.

ALCOHOLS, ALDEHYDS, (ETHERS, Etc.

Ethylalcohols Pure and Absolute. Propyl, Isopropyl, Butyl, Isobutyl, and Amyl-

alcohols. Ethyl, Propyl, Isobutyl, and Amylaldehyds.

METALDEHYD CRYSTALLISED FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES.
Formiates, Acetates, and Butyrates of Methyl, Ethyl, Isobutyl and Amyl, &c.

Catalogues sent free on application. Letters to be addressed to 18 Avenue Victoria, Paris.

MORRIS & CALLARD,
PONTAMMAN CHEMICAL WORKS,

AMMANFORD, R.S.O., CARMARTHENSHIRE,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ACETIC ACID, P.B., ACETIC ACID FORT, SP. GR. 1040,
ACETATE OF SODA,

PURE WOOD NAPHTHA, SULPHURIC ACID, & CHARCOAL
Telegraphic Address : " CALLARD, AMMANFORD." PRICES AND SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

LOFTHOUSE & SALTMER,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, Z°^T DRUG MERCHANTS,

Manufacturers of all Pharmaceutical Preparations on the best and most improved principles. Quotations on Application

DEALERS IN PURE CHEMICALS
For Medicinal, Photographic, and Commercial purposes.

Importers of Cod Liver, Castor, and Olive Oils; Extra Super Essence of Lemon and Bergamot;

Otto de Rose, and all Essential Oils; Valentia Saffron; Vanillas; Fruit Essences; Carmine;

Aniline Dyes; Bees' Wax, &c, &c.

Special Agenta for Sicilian Sublimed Sulphur in 2-cwt. bags, and Rolled Sulphur in 3-cwt. casks. Most Favourable

Quotations can be given on application.

47
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CARBOLIC POWDER, £6 TON.
1-ton lots and upwards. *

CARBOLIC PINK POWDER, 5/-, 7/6, and 10/- per cwt., In bags or casks.

WHITE CAHBOLIC POWDER, 10 <fa, 15 °/c, and 20 %, equally oheap.

HANDSOME LARGE DECORATED BLACK AND GOLD TIN BOXES,
Holding 1} lb. (usual 1/. size), 4/6 doz. Ditto, LARGE 8IZE (usual 1/6 size), holding about double quantity, 6/- doz.

PALE CARBOLIC ACID, 99 per cent. (No. 5), and CHLORIDE OF LIME below market prices

CRUDE CARBOLIC ACID (Brown), 1/-, and 1/6 Gallon; also in patent stoppered bottles, labelled.

SANITARY FLUID or CRBOSOL (to be used with 100 parts of water, making a milky fluid), half usual prices-
All goodt delivered free in London or tulurbs, or to rail or doclu THE CHEAPEST BOUSE /.V TEE TRADE. [2]

HAMILTON & CO., HIGH STREET, WANDSWORTH, LONDON, S.W.

*

1

Tim

ASSOCIATE for the SUPPLY of PURE YACCIHE LYMPH,
12 PAIL MALI BAST, LONDON, S.W.

SOLE AGENTS FOR DR. WARLOUONTS CALF VACCINE.
Tubes, Ss. each ; Half Tubes, I j. each. Pomade in vials, it.

HUMAN VACCINE, from healthy children only, microscopically examined and
source quoted. Tubes, two-thirds full, Is. id. each ; Tubes one-third full and Lan-
cet-charged poinU, Is. each i Pin-points, Is. Id. each. Eighteen charged Small

Tubes, two- thirds
*

Points, &t. ubes. two- thirds full (same as those mentioned above, but without
source), in quantities for export, £6 per 100 Tubes. Pin-points uncharged. Is. per
dozen. Vaccine Ejectors, Is. Sd. each, Including postage. Vaccinations by appoint-
ment. P.O.O.'s (Including postage, and crossed London and Westminster Rank)
with orders, payable to EDWARD DABLE Secretary.

Office tours. 10 io 4. Saturdays 10 to t.

0
A
ev<^^

ANTI-STIFF
Is now having a Large Sale by Cycle
Agents in all parts of the Country,

And can be obtained from most Wholesale Patent Medicine
Houses at 8/6 and 4/3 a Dozen, on sale or return, or direct

from the maker as bjlow.
If any Chemist advise me of the fact that he Stocks it (no
matter whence obtained), I will advertise bis Name and
Address as an Agent in one or more of the Athletic papers

;

this will create him a certain demand for it.

It w USED and RECOMMENDED by HOLBEIN, KEEN,
NETTLETON, <uii most of the Leading Cyclists.

It is well got up, and maJces an ornament to iJte counter.

JOSEPH WILSON, Chemist, CHISLEHURST.

I
D PILLS!! SUGAR-COATEO! 1° PILLS!!

Andepstdn Apotkecaries-Hall

WAShinotOh s* GLsvsaow^]^

(antibilious)

11

I
RE GIS1E.be D

Medicine made pleasant for all.

The Cheapest and Best Family Medicine.
The most Saleable Article in the Market.
Composed of the purest Drugs. Will keep
good in all Climates any length of time.

The following varieties are put up in
Glass Tubes, on Cards of 3 doz., or in
gross boxes, at one penny per tube :

—

Artibilious Hamilton
Asafcetida Liver
Bland Podophyllin
Castor Oil Quinine
Colocynth Hnubarb
Dandelion Tonic
Female Vegetable, &e.
Other varieties can be had if required.

Terms— 8s. per Gross, cash ; 6 Gross
assorted, in handsome mahogany glass
case for 48s. Sent free by parcel post on
receipt of P. 0. Order or Postage Stamps.
Agents and Purchasers of large quantities
get a liberal discount. Send for Samph.i
Aromatic Cachous, Chlorate of Potash

Pellets and other varieties, put up aa
above at same price.

Agents Wanted.—Applt at thb
Anderston Apothecaries Hall, Washington St., GLASGOW.

SULPHATE OF QUININE
(GOLD AND BILVEB BBAND)

QUININE FACTORY AUERBACH
(DR. SETFERTH).

Certified by Professor Fresenlus, of Wiesbaden, as

equal to the best preparations of other marks.

THE FACTORY SUPPLIED THE
RUSSIAN, AUSTRIAN, and DUTCH GOVERNMENTS

during last Season.

DEUTSCHE BOLD AND SILBER

SCHEIDE ANSTALT
(VORMALS ROSSLER),

FRANKFORT - OJS -MAINE
CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM,

IODIDE OF POTASSIUM,
BROMIDE OF POTASSIUM,
NITRATE OF SILVER,

CHLORIDE OF GOLD,
8ULPHOOTANIDB OF BARIUM,

IRON Reduced by HYDROGEN,
TARTARIC AOID,

HYDROCHINON,
8TBONTIA,

MAGNESIA, and ALL OTEIB
CHEMICALS for

PHOTOGRAPHIC and PHARMACEUTICAL PURPOSES, of the

Beat Quality.

Sole Agents—OSCAB ANDREAE & CO.
26 Great Tower Street, LONDON, B.C.
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HOONSEBD FILLS

Moonseed OINTMENT

Noonseed ANTIOBESEMoonseed Bitters-

AND

J

MOONSEED BITTERS
Can be had of most of the Wholesale Houses,

WHO WILL OBTAIN SUPPLIES OF

MESSRS. EDWARDS, 157 Queen Victoria Street, LONDON, E.C.

All Retailers of Moonseed Preparations must sign our contract not to cut

the prices of our goods.

Applications should be made to the Wholesale Houses for Form of

Agreement. Any Wholesale House not being able to supply our Form

of Agreement cannot supply our Preparations except at a high price,

which is not remunerative to the Retailer.

Sole Proprietors, and originators of the non-cut and starvation system,

A. E. POWELL & CO., SWINDON.
49
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l'RIZK MEDAL VOK
BKIDUTZ rOWDKBB.

rnizi mkdal Mm
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G, F, COWARD & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS & PERFUMERS,
20 (late 51) LITTLE BRITAIN, LONDON, E.C.

PRIZE MEDAL IMPROVED SEIDLITZ POWDERS.
Improved Soda Water and Ginger Beer Fowders. Genuine Medicines in Stoppered Bottles. Essence of

Jamaica Ginger, Chamomile and Ginger, and Peppermint. Celebrated Jamaica Pomatum in Fane; Pote.

Special Quotations to Export Merchants and Shippers. Price Lists fret on application.

Should be stocked by every Chemist. Guaranteed absolutely pure
; prepared from the finest Malt only ; neither ferments nor crystallises, and

is by far the Cheapest in the end. In 2-cwt. casks, 28-lb. tins, 7 lb. tins and bottles.

LOEFLTJND'S Malt Ext. c. Cod Liver OH (50 per cent.) is now prepared with the flavour of the oil entirely covered ; a really splendid
preparation. In Tins and Bott'es.

LOEFLTJND'S Infants' Foods : Kindermilch & Alpine Milk Rusks (ground) are prescribed by the leading specialists in diseases of children.

LOEFLTJND'S Cream Emulsion (Cremor Hordeatus) is invaluable in all cases where Cod-liver Oil cau3es nausea or is not properly assimil at d

MUSTARD LEAVES, BEST AND CHEAPEST.

Sole brents— BAELZ &, CO,, 14-SO ST. MARY AXE, E.C.

ALFRED WHITE & SONS,
nyr^nsTTj^n^cTTJ^insra- chemists,

Manufacturers of Acids, ^Ethers, Sp. -Ether. Nit., Sp. Ammon. Arom., Liq. Ammon., Soldering Solution, &c,
and preparations of Alum, Animal Charcoal, Antimony, Baryta, Bismuth, Strontia, Zinc, lie.

E.C.
Works :—WEST DRAYTON, MIDDLESEX. Telegraphio Address :-" ETHER METHYLATED LONDON."

FOE CLEAUIITG- PLATE
BRADLEY & BOURDAS'S

ALBATUM or WHITE ROUGE,
For Cleaning Gold, Silver, and Plated Goods.

BlBoe its introduction as a substitute for the ordinary Rouge, a quartet

of a century ago, the sale has amazingly increased both at home and

abroad. A trial ia only needed to prove ita superiority ovev other plate

powders in use. Sold in Boxes at li. and it. ; Tins, 6*. 0 Pont Street,

Beltrrave Square, and 48 BelgTave Koad, uoudon, 8/W

.

We distil pure all at Bnoalyptui GLOBULUS (which contain

66 per cent, of Eucalyptol, far in excess of any other variety) as a by-pr«
duct in the manufacture of our Euoalyptus Boiler Fluid, and are-

therefore, enabled te place it in quantities at a much lower rate than has
heretofore been asked for it.

B. I. P.
BEDCBOSS STREET, LIVERPOOL ; and
204 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO-

DURBAN, NATAL.

THE NATAL DRUG CO., Ld.
(Late Bentley & Vanderpuxnp),

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
IMPORTERS, AND MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS.

AGENCIES undertaken for the Sale of

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES, and other Goods suited to the

SOUTH AFRICAN MARKETS.

XOITDOIT A.3-E3STTS :

DAYIS & SOPER, Bury Street, St. Mary-Aie, LONDON.
Telegraphic Address—"REPOSN03 LONDON."

DURBAN, NATAL.
60

SPONGE IMPORTERS.

M. PETERSON & CO.
(Established 1870),

75 ST. ANNE STREET, LIVERPOOL.
FOB HOME, FOREIGN, ft COLONIAL MARKETS.

DENOUAL'S MEDICINAL CAPSULES
ARE THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.

Attention is called to the following articles:—

ON THESE

MEDICINAL

CAPSULES
CHEMISTS ARE

ALLOWED
A LARGE PROFIT.

Peruvian Mixture Capsules
Matioo Oil and Oopaiba do. „
Santal Oil do. (36 in each box) , .„
Oubeb Oil and Oopaiba do.
Oopaiba, Oubeb Oil, and Santal Oil do
Oopaiba Capsules, No. 0

No.l
,, „ No. 2

Copaiba, Alum and Onbebs
Compound Ferruginoua...
Male Fern Oil
Cod Liver Oil
Castor Oil
Denoual's Injection (to Insure a radical

cure) _ _.

ALL DRUGS WARRANTED TO BE GENUINE

Eetail
8/ * i>

a/8
8/8
1/6

i1/6
i\

a
1/9

JULES DENOUAL,
Carlton House, 4 New Cross Road, London, S.E.

PURE TARTAR EMETIC.

I PURE OXIDE OF ANTIMONY,
j

•a Showing 98 per cent, of anhydrous Sb,0,. |*

1 This product is obtained BY A NEW PROCESS, and S~

his offered at VERY ADVANTAGEOUS PRICES.

POULENC FRERESj
92 Hue Vieille du Temple, PABIS.

^-_.^=..--^-.-J-.--^---^. - —
T!_

- - - _g
»WWWWVYWTWYYYYYYYYYYY*

Grand Prize, Universal Exhibition, Paris, 1889.
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OXY-IODINE COMPOUNDS.
AS SUGGESTED BY DR. HUGH WOODS.
Iiiq. Calcis Iodinatee.— * solution of Ilypoiodite of Cilclum. Very effective in curing Gout,

Rheumatism, Syphilis, Strumous or Tubercular Disease, Goitrp, &3. Highly antiseptic and
deodorant. Dose—M. v to xx. Piice, 4-oz. bottles, 1/2 ; 8-oz

, 2/ ;
16-oz., 3/6.

Liq.. Potassee Iodinatee —A solution of Ilypoiodite of Potassium. An extremely powerful,
safe, and unirritatirjg antiseptic. Useful ia same diseases as above. Cures parasitic and other-

skin diseases. Dose—M. v to x. Piice, 4 <z. bottles, 1/4 ;
8-oz., 2/4 ; 16-oz

, 4/.

Red Oxyiodide of Bismuth.—Very superior to Iodoform. Odourless and unirritating.

Powerfully antiseptic. Cures wounds, sorep, eczema, intertrigo, chapped hinds, sweating
feet, &c. Price 1/6 per oz. ; ointment (1 in 10), 3/6 per lb.

Yellow Oxyiodide of Bismuth —An excellent antiseptic application to the throat, nose,.

&c. Very valuable for internal use in cincer of the stomach, gat trie ulcer, djspeps'a,

vomiting, &c. Dose—5 to 20 grains. Price, 1/4 per oz ; ointment (1 in 10), 3/ per lb.

Leaflets descriptive of above, and monthly price current, on application.
Special terms to Hospitals and Public Institutions.

WILLOWS, FRANCIS & BUTLER, WHOLESALE AND EXPORT DRUGGISTS,.
ESTABLISHED 1751,

XOX HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

GILTSPUR STREET, LONDON, E.C.

Beg to inform their friends and the Trade generally that, having
purchased the Business of

BARRON, SQUIRE & CO, BUSH LANE,
and also the various Formulae of the Special Preparations of

JAMES BASS & SONS, HATTON GARDEN,
they are prepared to execute orders for the same, and pledge them-

selves to supply them in all their integrity.

Spscimen* of these Preparation* have remained in the Museum of Kew Garden* during 23 year* without deterioration.

Fox's "PALATABLE" CASTOR OIL, 6<i., 1/.

Both Medicines will stand any Climate. Terms unaltered, and

ipecially liberal to Shippers. Consigned to Agents unstamped,

In use 20 years.

NORTH MEDICINE CO.
Spring Street, MANCHESTER

;

95 Parringdon Street, LONDON ;

SHARLAND is CO., Lome Street,

AUCKLAND, N.Z.

His formula for Foxs 'KIDNEY AND
BLOOD MEDICINE " is one of the best Blood
Medicines known, and has been largely used
for last 30 years. Half-pint bottles. 2/6. Send
trial order. Fox's " PALATABLE " 0A8T0R"
OIL is recommended by all the leading
Physicians in England. See their opinions.

Dr. Garrett Horder, National Sanatorium, says,
" It is particularly recommended for oliildren

and delicate females, and owing to its really

pleasant tajte is very easily administered."
Patients can take it when all other kinds are

rejected.

EADE'S
CELEBRATED

GOUT
AND RHEUMATIC

PILLS.

'"THE SAFEST and MOST
EFFECTUAL CURE lor

Gout,

Rheumatism,

Rheumatic Gout,

Lumbago,
Pains in the Head
Face, and Limbs, &c.

They require neither confinement nor

alteration of diet, and In no case can their

effect be Injurious.

Prepared only by GEORGE BADE,
72 Ooswell Road, London, and sold by
all Chemists, In bottles, It. \\d.; thr.e

In one, Zi. 94,

IVOT I CE !

IPENNYROYAL
and STEEL PILLSTOWLE'S

Mr. E. T. TOWLE, of Dryden Street,

Nottingham, Ohemlft and Druggist,

begs to Inform theTradeandthePublic
that he is possessed of the sole right

to manufacture and sell Towle's
Pennyroyal and Steel Pills,
and no other person or firm is in-

trusted in such biiaineic

All orders to bo addressed to Mr
E. T. TOWLE, or to his recognised

Agents.

(Signed)

EDWD. T. TOWLE,
Nottingham.

n It 1 1Tin 11 Immcdiato proceedings will be taken against nil persons

UAU I lUNs pirating the Title, Name, or Tiade Mark.
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PARIS EXHIBITION, 1889.

PEIZE MEDAL AWARDED TO

" SALVO
PETROLIA

(VASELINE).
Absolutely Genuine Paraffinum Molle of the

very Purest Form, and we claim that it

is superior to Vaseline.

Packed In Tins, i, 4, 10, 14, 28, 56, and 112 lbs.

u

OLEUM DEELIN/E
(REGISTERED).

Universally adopted by the Medical Profession

FOR

OPHTHALMIA, SCURVY, RINGWORM,

ECZEMA, SKIN DISEASES,
FOB

EXTERNAL & INTERNAL IRRITATION
OF EVERY KIND.

PACKED IN CASES—
One Doz. Is. 6d. Bottles ; One Doz. 2s. 6d. Bottles

or half of each.

TESTIMONIALS MAY BE HAD UPON APPLICATION.

"EDIBLE SALVO PETROLIA
For Public Speakers, Actors, & Singers.

1*. 6d. per Tube.

The above are Manufactured Solelj by the Proprietors,

THE DEE OIL COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Works—SALTN EY, CHESTER.
OFFICES

:

LONDON - 38 LEADENHALL ST., E.C.
Liverpool, Dublin, Manchester, Glasgow, Hull, Cardiff,

Bristol, Belfast, Barrow-in-Furness, Nottingham,

Paris, Hamburg, kc.

H. P. TRUERTT'S
SPECIALITIES FOR THE HAIR.

Floral Extract, 3/6, 5/-,

10/6, 21/-

Egg Julep, 21-, 4/-.

CONCENTRATED
Egg J ulep, 2/6,

5/-, 10/6.

Golden Fluid,

10/6,817-.

EUXURON,
1/6.

<0

&c.

Stimulating Lotion, 5/-

10/6.

Aitiingent and Tonir

Lotion, 5/-, 10/6.

Quinine and Arnica

Hair Waib, 3/6,

5/-, 10/6, 21/-.

Arnica Wast

3/6, 5/-,

10/6.

<fcc.

An elegant Preparation for

C? the Hair and B(>ar<l.

Price 2/6, 3/6, 5/-, 10/3, 21/-.

1. & sW
%%%
ft - <l

o-*1 a

BRILLANTINE.
H. P. TRUEFITT 8 TONIC TOOTH BRUSH

lBY ROYAL, LETTERS PATENT.)

PRICE OIMi: SHILLING.
20 Si 2< Burlington Arcade ; 13 4 14 Old Bond St., London.

BEST and SAFEST

DENTIFRICE
RETAIL-

NO. O Loose... Ob. 8d. each.

„ 1. Ia tins Is. Od. „
„ 3. Glass... 3s. 6d. ,

Wholesale ot all

the leading houses

throughout the

world.

OVEB
y.ooo

TESTIMONIALS

EWEN'S LARD
is

GUARANTEED PURE.
EVERY GENUINE PACKAGE BEARS THEIR LABEL

Trade Mark. Mark.

EWEN'S
Clarified FatWorks,

Perfumery and

r.o.ima.'ofL.be Toilet Soap Factory, PaJ~?£i,e i.

5 HATFIELD STREET, LONDON, S.E.
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ARTIFICIAL MUSK
(
66 99

)

PATENTED IN ALL COUNTRIES.

A NEW AND INVALUABLE DISCOVERY.

As used with great success by the principal Perfumers

and Soap Makers in the world, replacing with great advantage

the Natural Musk.

For any information concerning Price, Samples, Directions for Use, dc, apply to Sole Vendor—

ANTOINE CHIRIS,
Distiller and Manufacturer of Essential Oils, Pomades, Ac,

" THE SCENT of the LILIES" & " THE SCENT of the HAYFIELDS."

THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASON !

(Begistered 87090.) (Registered 87092.)

In 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16 oz.

bottles to retail at 2/-,

3/6, 6/6, 12/- and 21/-

each.

Artittic Advertisements given with each

first order.

ORDER THROUGH YOUR WHOLESALE HOUSE OR DIRECT FROM

G. VOGT & CO., 19 Laurence Pountney Lane, LONDON, E.C.TELEGRAMS-" ALSACE, 31OUSTIDOUST."

R C TREATT Duns tof House Mincing Lace

LONDON
IMPOETEE OIP

Musk Civet Ambergris Attar - of - Rose
ESSENTIAL OILS

Wholesale

and

Export

only.

»3
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WRIGHT'S MYRRH TOOTH SOAP.

I
W
N
0
Q
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The Most Elegant Dentifrice on the Market. Removes Tartar,
Preserves the Enamel, Prevents Decay, Gives Pearly White
Teeth, Hardens and Strengthens the Gums, Cures Offensive

Breath, a Gem for the Toilet.

Put up in an attractive manner for showcase-display, and contains in a
modified form the medicinal properties of Myrrh. It is an elegant sapon-
aceous Dentifrioe, absolutely pure, containing no mineral or acid substance,
and no ingredient entering into its composition is in the least degree
harmful or unwholesome.

CAN BE OBTAINED OP

IT. A. GOODALL & CO.
Bartlett's Buildings, Holborn Circus, LONDON, E.C.

COLONIAL MEDICINE CHEST

The above is made in_Black Japanned Tin, Bize 10x 6jx5j , fitted with

Lock. Key, and Strap ; contains 5 4-oz., 6 2-oz., and 5 l-oz.'.''stoppered

bottles, Scales, Knife, and Measure, space for Plaster, &c. Price 16/6.

"EfBENTLEY & SON,
Exporters of Bottles, Druggists'

Sundries & Medicine Chests.
14 TABERNACLE STREET, LONDON, E.C.

MANUFACTURERS OF DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
M. B. & Co. beg to call the attention of the Trade to the following articles manufactured by them :

—

Glass Syringes, Nipple Shields, Breast Exhausters, Fittings for Feeding
Bottles, Tubes, and Tube Work in all its branches, &c., &c.

8ole Proprietors and Manufacturers of J. Brooks & Co.'s celebrated Specialities

:

—Winter Cream,

Lip Salve, Solidified Camphor Cream, Glycerine Jelly, Perfumery, &c, &c.

Buyers are cautioned against imitations of these World-renowned preparations.
our Registered Trade Mark.

None are genuine unlets bearing

May be obtained thbough ant of the Wholesale Houses. Wholesale and Export only prom

M. BAILEY & CO., 32 and 34 Buckingham Road, KINGSLAND, N
BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT, NO. 16,713.— ID IE C IE HUE B IE IR. 20, 188G.

GODFREY'S
CHLORIDE of AMMONIUM INHALER

Catarrhal Throat and Ear Affections, Loss of Voice,

Bronchial Asthma, and Hay Fever.

The SIMPLEST FORM of INHALER.
VEBT PORTABLE. CONTAINS NO WATER.

Silver Medal, Brussels Exhibition, 1888. Yields a plentiful cloud of Neutral
Vapour, with little or no effort on the part of the patient.

SHIPPERS & LARGE BUYERS SUPPLIED ON LIBERAL TERMS.
PRICE: 7b. 6d. RETAIL.

Hay be obtained through 8. MAW, BON sr. THOMPSON, London.
flluitroud J'roipectut, with the " History of Chloride of Ammonium at a Remedial Agent,"

free by pot. SOLE MAKERS—

GODFREY & COOKE,
30 Conduit Street,

Bond Street, LONDON, W.
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BUNTER'S ^- fx
PREPARATIONS FOR THE TEETH

Are the PUREST, SAFEST, and BEST that oan be used, containing nothing of a deleterious nature. Thej are
•trongly recommended by Dre. E. Smith, M.R.C.S., Prof. "W. Wilson, M.D., Gordon Stable*. M.D., H.N., Geo.
H. Jones, D.D.S., F.B.8.L., F.B.M.S., Ao., Andrew Wilson, M.D., F.B.S.E., Ac, Ac, J. Hounsell, F.B.C.8., and

many others.

BUNTER'S NERVINE FOR TOOTHACHE, KS^SS'
less constriction of the Nerve in Decayed Teeth, forms a Stopping, arrests Decay, saves Extraction, Sleepless Nights
prevented, Neuralgic Headaches and all Nerve Pains relieved. As a NERVE TONIC it gives strength to the nervous
system, invigorates the entire frame, affording relief and effecting a cure in many complaints over which the nerves
exert control. Invented by G. B. BUNTER, Surgeon Dentist, Maidstone

PURILINE TOOTH WASH
Price It. l.y. and 2s. 9<i.

for the TEETH, GUMS, and BREATH. A pure, perfect,

and refreshing Fluid Dentifrice. A few drops in water
used daily will thoroughly Cleanse, Beautify, and Preserve the Teeth, polish the Enamel, prevent Tartar, destroy all

living " Animalculae." It is Absolutely Pure and Harmless to the youngest child or most delicate constitution. Used
as a Tooth Wash after each meal will keep the mouth in a delicious condition of comfort, health, purity, and sweetness,
for ever. 1*. and 2a. 6d.

BUNTER'S DENTINE, a Permanent Stopping for Decayed Teeth. One caa
easily prepare and place it in the cavity of the Tooth

in a soft state, and in a short time it becomes a perfectly hard and white Enamel, forming, as it were, a part of the
original substance of the Tooth. Price 1*. 6d.

PURILINE TOOTH POLISH, a pure and perfect article for Cleansing the Teeth
Hardening the Gums, and Perfuming the Breath

Will Purify and Beautify the Teeth with a Pearly Whiteness, polish the Enamel, prevent Tartar, and destroy a 11 living

Germs (Animal or Vegetable), which are the most powerful source of decay to all Teeth. It is not a Powder or Soft
Paste that will scatter over clothing and soil the toilet : it is a Dental Paste of stiff consistency, non-gritty, and Abso -

lately Pure and Harmless to use. It is neatly put up, forming a sightly Toilet Article, or may be carried in the pocket
in any climate of the world, without injury or losing its virtues. Price lx.

Pr*»Tjrietor—A. WILSON, 422 CLAPHAM ROAD, LONDON, S.W.

TURNED BOTTLE

MANUFACTURERS

:

H. G. SANDERS & SON,
Victoria Works, Victoria Gardens, Notting Hill Gate, LONDON, W.

Established 1820. Telegraphic Address -*• COLLAPSIBLE LONDON."

COOK'SANTISEPTIC SOAP
(THOMSON'S PATENT),

Hu been tested In a Physiological Laboratory as a Germ Destroyer, and proved to be more efficient than any other experimented with.

(*< " Journal of Chemical Industry, 1888, No. 3.) Of great value in CASES OP

ECZEMA, RINGWORM, SCABIES, FAVUS
OTHEB BZKIIIsr DISEASES.

Sm "The Lancet," 12 May, 1888, page 936.

Price in 3-Tablet Boxes, per doz. 12/- ;
Selling Price, l/e; In fgross Boies, lO/e per box.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBITION, 1889.
Can he obtained through MES8R8. S. MA W, SON f THOMPSON, LONDON, or of

EDWARD COOK & CO,
HOUSEHOLD and

TOILET SOAP MAKERS, LONDON, E
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Beg" to call attention to their Special Lines in

BATH and FRICTION GLOVES,
BATHING CAPS,

SPONGE BAGS.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST SENT POST FREE.

36a ALPERSGrATE STREET, LONDON, EC
Silver Medal and Diploma of Honour, Highest Awards Fisheries Exhibition, 1883.

Silver Medal and Dip.oma of Honour, Highest Awards Health Exhibition, 1884.O ]NT G E S
HENRY MARKS & SONS, LIMITED

IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS, AND MERCHANTS,

45 & 46 H0DNDSD1TGH, AND 5 GORING STREET, LONDON, E.
AND AT

Hydra and Syra. Symi and Calymnos. Key West. Nassau. Caibarien.

GREECE. TURKEY. FLORIDA. WEST INDIES. CUBA.
ESTABLISHED 1810. Telegraphic Address-" SPONGE LONDON."

Detailed Price List will, on application, be forwarded direct or through Shippers.

No BATH ROOM or CARRIAGE is fully Equipped without RAN KINS CORK MATS.

RANKIN'S
M ' M \ \^ \Z and Dry. Easilym ll f I "V r\ Washed. CleaD,

Mk. m.Jim.ai.il Durable.

MATS
RECOMMENDED BY

MEDICAL MEN.

BATHERS! Step from the Bath
on to Rankin's Cork Mats. They
Prevent Chills in Bathing, and keep

the feet warm and comfortable.

Mr. GLADSTONEpronources them to be very Useful, and Lord SALISBURY
and many of the Nobility and Gentry now use and appreciate them. They preveDt
cold feet in Driving, in Church, In the Countinc-house, in Stone-floored Apart-
ments. Used by Honsemaids for kneeling on. Numerous testimonials to their use-
fulnets in a treat varietv of ways. Sizes : 1 ft. square to 20x45 in. Prices : 3/, 6',

7/6. and 10/6 each. Special Mats up to 21/ each.
CATJTION—Each Genuine Mat branded -'Rankin's Cork Mat."

Wholesale terms on application to

WM. RANKIN 8c SONS, Cork Importers, GLASGOW & LISBON.
A REAL OOMPORT.

Wholesale Chemists' Agents : S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON.

BATH AND FLESH GLOVES
(A selection of between 40 and 50 tasteful patterns).

CHEST PROTECTORS
Of every description.

CORN AND BUNION PLASTERS.

• < . i » • a i t l i , sit . i
........... i

!

i'l i i . . w. I

::<::;:::::

W \ti i;J «£ '«;;

FLESH GLOVES H WHOLESALE ONLY OF

SOLPORT BROTHERS,
™MU

?XEE' „
68 Shaftesbury St., New North Road, LONDON. R.

ntlnUJ .cninhm lAUo ..00 * /iOQ3 QHAwus

I 1 1 I H I H I • i . . .. 1 . •

« t'i 1 1 . 1 1 1 1 |a ,vt
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SHIRLEY'S "Al" MENTHOL CONES.

Nc. 34.

NEW AND SALEABLE PATTERNS.
No. 34. —6d. Apple Shape ... No. 35. —6d. Fear Shape... 3/9 doz.

„ 34l.—Is. „ ... „ 35l.—Is. „ ... 6/6 „
Above can be had assorted, 1 d6z. in glass-top box, and arc very pretty and attractive goods.

BOXWOODS.

No. 112.—Draughtsman 3/3

113.—Cartridge m^i. 3/6

8p. —64, Acorn 3/6

111.—U „ 6/6

i

17r.—Is. Flat Shape 5/-

9cit.—1j. Reversible 5/- No. llOv.

Id. Lines. 3 dozen on Card.
No. 110.—Bottle Shape.... 6/6 gross.

„ llOv.—Vase „ .... 7/- „
„ 110a.—Reversible Shape 77- »
„ HOpv.—Pedestal „ 7/- „

2d.
No. 114.—Varnished Vase.. 16/- grcss.

„ U4p— „ Pedestal 16/- „

3d.
No. 115.—Draughtsman . . 20/- gross.

„ 23.—Barrel 20/- „

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS TO LARGE BUYERS.

WENTHOt
iJirnHAfphca

f;,rV Neuralgiif

Jic&NeTVoushe;

directions!

sTulibcl over I

etOUTSeoFtlleiltiypi

No. 35.

THE BEST 2/6 SPBAY EVER OFFERED TO THE TRADE.
No. 32.—This Spray is in assorted coloured glass, with sprays of grass and flowers thereon,

and is fitted with a double black ball, making it altogether a splendid 2/6 line.

Price per dozen, 22/-. Please order at once to secure immediate delivery.

No. 4.—Out-glass Globe, double ball 39/- dozen.

„ 30.—Assorted Coloured Glass, double ball, with butterfly and flowers, and
gold mount 39/- „

,, 19.—Plain Glass, vulcanite mount, double ball 14/- „

„ 26.—Moulded Glass, vulcanite mount, double ball, larger 21/- „

A LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT IN STOCK.

H SALTS.
INEXHAUSTIBLE READY SCENTED, 2/2 per lb.

N08. 188-9.

Nos. 168-9.—In Cut-glass Watch Bottles 4/-

No. 188.—In Peacock Blue Globe Stoppered Bottles 3/9

No. 189.- „ „ „ „ 7/-

dozen 45/- gross.

40/- „

72/- „ Not. 168-9.

No. 187 is a China Bottle, flask shape, the china being coloured in imitation

of Crocodile Leather. It is fitted with a china stopper, silvered over, making a

very saleable line.

Empty
Pilled with "Everfresh" Salts 4/- dozen .. 40/- gross ) 3/3 dozen

„ Ammonia and Sponge .... 3/9 „ . . 37/- „ / 32/- gross

No. 187.

In order to assist sales, a China Hand, ai per illustration, is given away to
buyers of 6 dozen No. 187 Bottle. The hand is holding a sample bottle of No. 187,
filled with "Everfresh" Salts, which can be placed on the counteror in the window.
These hands could also readily be sold to the public as an ornament to the table or
mantelpiece, and to buyers of

'
' Everfresh " Salts would be supplied at 6s. dozen

filled, to non-buyers 9j. dozen.

"Al" FLEXIBLE GELATINE CAPSULES.
Guaranteed to contain Perfectly Pure Drugs.

3 doz. in oval box

1*

No. 25. Copaiba Balsam

No. 25a. „

No. 49. English Santal Oil 2 „ round
No. 5. Cascara Sagrada 2 „ „
No. 32. Copaiba, Cubebs, and Matico, 3 „ oval

6/- These Goods arc well put

3/6 up and attractively

15/- labelled, and bear no

8/- name beyond the

12/- "Al " Trade Mark.

SEN0 FOR COMPLETE LIST SHOWING STRENGTHS, PRICES LOOSE, ic, Ac.

ARTHUR W. SHIRLEY, 55 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C.

an
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COMFORT
FOR TUB

Corns and Bunions may be removed, and enlarged
Toe Joints reduced, by using Thompton't A'etc French
Corn Plaster. Sole Proprietor, M. F. THOMPSON,
Homoeopathic Chemist, 17 Gohdon Stkket, Glasgow,
from whom the Plaster may be had in Packet!,
by post, for fourteen stamps. Those who are troubled
with the discomfort of Corns or Bunions will be glad
to have attention called to this remedy, as it removes
pain very speedily. It is a simple Plaster, thin as

silk, and comfortable to the foot.

Ask your Chemist for it, and take no Substitute.

Wholesale 9,'6 per dozen, cash with order, post free.

May also be obtained through London Wholesale
' Souses.

W
fpfeL^

D°
to
W
m
e
e
"Uy

It is put up on Cards. ' Very saleable."

43 Highest Awards over all Competitors throughout the
World.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Original Manufacturers of

PHARHACOPtEIAL

AND SURGICAL PLASTERS
IN RUBBER COMBINATION.

Antiseptic Dressings and Absorbents, Bandages
Oiled Silk and Muslin, and Surgical Dressings

of every description.

Supplies may be obtained through any Wholesale Druggists and Dealtrs in

Surgical Appliances, orfrom the Proprietors,

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
46 Jewin Street, London, E.C,

NEW YORK & HAMBURG.

POMIES'
Ophthalmic

POWDERS
AM)

MEDICINES.

POMIES' OPHTHALMIC POWDER

AND MEDICINES.

For the rapid cure of diseases

of the Eye without operation.

ALL CHEMISTS SHOULD KEEP IT.

PRICE LIST SENT ON DEMAND.

Ophthalmic

iNBTmrnoN &
Laboratory,

sa

EUSTOI SQUARE

LONDON, N.W,

New method of curing diseases of the Eye
without operation, by E. Pomies, Occulist,

late Surgeon in the French Army, &c, sent on
demand to all Chemists for distribution.

Sold by Wholesale Agents in London.

NUTRITIVE &
SEDATIVE

The only preparation for the
recommenced by leading Phy«
for the removal of Scurf, allaying
Irritation, preventing greyneu ana

baldness, and producing a

LUXURIANT HEAD of HAIR.
In Bottles to retail at 1j. Bd., Is., 2s. id., Is. 6d., 6».

Revised Wholesale Prices, 12*. Bd., IBs. Bd., 20»., 30»., and 42». per doiea
Supplied by all Wholesale Sundry Houses,

OR FROM THE DEPOT—

OSBORME, &1RRETT & CO., 51 Frith St., Soho, London,W.

"EUREKA" ELECTRICAL

BATTERY BELTS
Fop Re-invigorating the Nervous System.

LADIES' or GENTLEMEN'S, 1 Power, 8 Batteries 8/ each"

ii !> 2 „ 16 „ 12/ n
:» !) 3 ,,24 ., 16/ it

Retailed at 1, 2, and 3 Guineas.

IN ORDERING SEND MEASUREMENT NEXT SKIN.
Also a SPINE BAND, containing 8 small Batteries 24/ doz.

which retails at 5/6.

SPECIAL TERMS FOR LARGE QUANTITIES.

at tainable from all Wholesale Houses. Manufactured by

(Established 1S40),

SURGICAL APPLIANCE MAKEP,
3 ST. ANDREW STREET, LONDON.

TeUgraphic Address—" Acme London." Telephone No. 6757.

G. B. KENT & SONS
Have been awarded the ONLY

CD
At the Paris Exhibition, 1889, for

ENGLISH BRUSHES
See Advt. pp. 374 to 377 in " C. & D. Diary," 1890.

SALVINE.

OF ALL WHOLESALE
HOUSES.

THE SCIENTIFIC

DENTIFRICE.

Thia Preparation has been especially designed by an eminent London Dental Surgeon,
after a long series of careful experiments, to Prevent Decay of the Teeth in addition.

to beautifying them.
SALVINE ii the only Dentifrice that is an Ant-Acid and Anti-Parasitic

Put up in a noTel and attractive manner. Price 1', 1/6, and 2/6.

LIBERAL TERMS

.

A handsome, valuable Shoiccard of an exceedingly taiteful and high-cla<s design,

now ready. TYansparencies ar.d other attractive Adcertising matter.

SALVINE DEPOT, 3 Oxford St., LONDON, W

Inventory and Manufacture™ of the

SOFT SILK FLEXIBLE CATHETER,
CUARiKTEED WITH 10YEH EES.

To be had of all Surgical Instrument Makera
and Wholesale Houses.
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WILLIAM T00G00D S
WAREHOUSE AND SHOW ROOM,

BURLINGTON BUILDINGS,

HEDDON STREET, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.

TOOGOOD'S
IMPROVED PATENT

EARTHENWARE

COVERED POTS
Are claimed to be the most

perfect and convenient jet offered to

the Trade.

ORDINAHY THICKNESS—
1 dr. 2 dr. i ^ 1 1J

1/6 1/6 16 1/8 1/10 2/

THIN FOB DISPENSING—
i I 1 li 2

1/7 1/8 2/ 2/2 2/5

Owing to the increasing dtmand

for our Patent Pots, we have in-

troduced a Special TEIN Series

for Dispensing.

These Pots are beautifully

glased and finished, and, being

very light, are specially adapted

for sending by post.

2 3 4 6 8 ounces.

2 3 2/10 3 6 4/6 5/6 per doz.

3

3;

4

4/

6

6/

8 c.mces.

6/ per doz.

THE LACTOTHERME
(REGISTERED TRADE MARK) OR

INFANTS' PORTABLE MILK STOVE,
Patented in England and Abroad.

ADVANTAGES.
The Lactotherme heats milk exactly to the proper temperature at which it should be

given to Infants, viz., 98 degrees Fahrenheit, this being the temperature of the milk

from the mother's breast.

The Lactotherme does not cause the milk to turn sonr.

The Lactotherme greatly benefits the health of Infants, as by giving food at a proper

temperature, Colic, Diarrhcea, and Convulsions are guarded against.

The Lactotherme is portable, and may be as effectively used in a Railway Carriage as in

the Nursery.

The Lactotherme will be also found a boon to Invalids for keeping warm Beef Tea, fcc,

during the night.

The Lactotherme is safe, cleanly, and effective, and burns without smell.

WHOLESALE PRICES.
No. 1. Japanned Iron, 6/- each. No. 2. Polished Brass, 8/6 each.

No. 3. Nickel Plated, 10/- each.

Each Apparatus is furnished complete with Thermometer, Box of Prepared Carbon,

Box of Wicks, and Float.

TOOGOOD'S PATENT BRONCHITIS AIR KETTLE,
61/- per* dozen.

SOLE AGENT FOR DR. LEE'S STEAM DRAFT INHALERS.
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R. H. BARRETT,
Flint Glass Bottle Works,

THE OVAL, CAMBRIDGE HEATH, LONDON, E.

THE HEART SCENT BOTTLE (Reg ), for Salts or Perfume.
Is moat admirably adapted for pocket uie, combining great beauty of design with the

maximum of convenience.

Price, Plain or Fluted (in 5 GROSS lots) :—Assorted WHITE and COLOURED, 12/6 per groes.

N.B The Cape for those will be fitted. If desired, with indestructible washers, to resist the aotion of
ammonia, whloh destroys cork in a short time.

METAL SCREW-CAPPED LIMES, in White Flint, Actinic Green, or Amber
The Best Bottle for Glycerine or Pills. Prices : 1 oz. 13/6, 2 oz. 15/-, 3 oz. 18/-, &c. per gross,

Chemists' and Perfumers' Bottles in great variety, Plain or Stoppered.

Orders may be sent to the PRINCIPAL WHOLESALE HOUSES.
TBLEOBAPHIC ADDBE88—" FOHEJFRONT LONDON." LSI

GLEDHILL'S PATENT

AUTOMATIC CASH TILL.
The Largest, Cheapest, and BeBt Variety of Cash Tills in the

World. Hundreds in use.

Acknowledged by those who have bought them to be the most perfect
Tills ever inventel.

SOLID MAHOGANY, IN FOUR SIZES.
No. 1 .. £8 8 0|1 and 2. to admit paper 3j wide ; 3 and 4, to admit
„

' 2 . . 4 15 O I paper 2 in. wide. The paper is supplied 65 yards

„ 3 .. 4 4 0 [long, in one continuous length, and ruled to any

„ 4 .. 2 17 O) pattern.

1,500 customers can be served on the narrow p»per for One Penny.
Nos. 1, 2, 3 are fitted with a Stecial Check Action. This is a very

ingenious invention for preventing the drawer being carelessly or wilfully

left partly open.
This is a feature, besides many others, which no other till possesses—

and thus it has been pronounced the Till of 1111s.

TESTIMONIAL.
After thoroughly testing

several Check Tills, we un-

hesitatingly say that the one

yon supplied us with, and

which we have had in use

for several months, Is the

best for Chemists' use.

The wide width of your

paper is a great advantage,

and forms a permanent re-

cord of business, as well as

a perfect check.

Contrary to our fears, the

use of the T ill does not de'ay

the quick serving of cus-

tomers.

Wilson & Son,

Pharmaceutic^ Chemists,

Harrogate.

Send for particulars to the

IXVKNTOn,

G. H. GLEDHILL, M & 43 Korthgate, HALIFAX.

DISPENSING BOTTLES& PHIALS

The following are our present Greatly Reduced Prices for not
less than 3 gross of assorted sizes :

—

Per Gross.

6 & 8 oz., Plain or Graduated 8/6

3 & 4 oz. „ „ 7 6

12-OZ. 12/-

Per Gross
J oz. Phials 3 6
1-oz. „ 3 9
lJ-oz. , 4 6
2-oz 5 3

Packages, 1/ each, allowed for if returned.

I. ISAACS &
GLASS BOTTLE MANUFACTURERS.

25 Francis St., Tottenham Court Road

153 Upper Thames Street LONDON.
BANKERS : LONDON AND WBBTMINBTEB BANK.

STOKES'
PATENT CHECK TILL SYSTEM.

A SOUND INVESTMENT.
Each Till has only to

display 2d. per week
deficiency to return 15
per cent, on outlay.

30,000
Sales Checked

for

3 SHILLINGS.

Terms and full particvlars on application.

G. R. STOKES & COT^eM^STAFF.
MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

MACHINERY for tbe MANUFACTURE of PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS

N „ PALAU & CO., 43 Avenue du Maine, PARIS.

BpccLl Mills for Laboratories Mortar-mllls, Slftlng-machine.. and H^iny^aohtos* PUUmak^
Machine.. Silvering-machine., Coatng-m.chincs, Pill-printing Machines. Sugar-coating Pans. MjcMge.

for preparing and ror cutting Pill-masse.. Machine, tor manufacturing Losenges. Machine, for making

Pearl, and Gelatinous Capsule*. Laboratory Presses, Mixing-machines, sc.

JPIImU COATING & PRINTING.
Pill-printing ha. long been con.idercd a luxury, and remained in the h.nd. of a Pari. hou»e. which alone

po.xcs.cd a proper coating proce... . , .

.a matter of fact, the coating was the unique difficulty to the extension of the Proccs.. This no onger.

case, and we are In a position to offer our client, communication of a means of foa'ing pi

"J-j^gJ!
coating iwrves a. a protection to the sub.lance. composing the pill, s

also, it I. absolutely KHuDie in me
ga.tric juice., and a clear impression 1. obtained by printing.

Tho coating eflectuallT protect, the pill, from alteration from whatever cause, in any climate or tem-

perature. It 1. let. costly than silver or sugar coating.

Thus, by our mean., pill and granule printing ha. become quit* practicable. It give. » "P*1**
appearance to the good., beside, which ths pnnSed-lnscription ha. the advantage of advertising ux

=i manufacturer*, name, or of Indicating the natuieof the active principle.
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,X08 TWERNER & PFLEIDERER'S

PILL-MAKING MACHINERY.
PILL ROUNDING

AND FINISHING MACHINE
(NIBLETTS PATENT).

THE ONLY PERFECT MACHINE
FOR THIS OPERATION.

Pill Plate takes \ lb. of Pills at once, and these are

rounded in less than one minute. Can be worked
either by hand or power. Used most satisfac-

torily by some of the best firms in the trade.

WRITE FOB PBICE AND PARTICULARS.

The " UNIVERSAL "

KNEADING & MIXING MACHINE
COR PILL MASS MAKING.

Also for Horse Balls, Tooth Pastes, Ointments, Soaps, Powders, and for General Mixing and Incorporating.

PIPING PRESSES, PILL CUTTERS, PILL COATERS.

WERNER & PFLEIDERER
86 UPPER GROUND

|
STREET,

TELEGBAMS—"PFLEIDEBEB LONDON."
LONDON, S.E.

GARTER'S DISINTEGRATORS
Will Pulverise, Granulate, or Shred almost any Mineral, Vegetable, or Animal Substance.

IEABLY 11,6 O O 1 1ST USE
In all parts of the World.

For Grinding Sagir, Bark, Linseed, Ginger, Pepper, Spices, Salt, &c, this Machine is invaluable

Made in 9 Sizes. Illustrated Catalogue may be obtained on application.

s Samples of ANY Material will be Ground free of charge.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS ' MILLING LONDON.

J. HARRISON CARTER, 82 Mark Lane, LONDON, and 3 Rue du Louvre, PARIS .

NEW CAPSULING MACHINE
The only Machine

which leaves no crease

or pleat on the

Capsule.

Can be fixed to any

Counter.

A single pull of the lever

is sufficient

to fix the Capsule.

Patentee-C. MELIN, 37 Orutched Friars, LONDON, E.O.
ei
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CHALMERS' PATENT SAMPLE AND PARCELS POST BOX.

THE ONLY BOX
That fulfils ALL the requirements of the POST OFFICE.

Is fastened INSTANTLY.
Cannot open by accident.

Is immensely strong.

Has no corners.

No seams, joints, nor solder.

Nothing to scratch or tear letters.

Is practically air-tight :—Is nsed
for Flour, Cherry Blossom,
Sanitas, and Soap-Powders.

Dispenses with string, bags, and
paper.

Saves 19 minutes out of 20.

OYER 300,000 SOLD,

SAVING THEIR OWN COST.

W. B. CHALMERS, 87 MINCINQ LA.K2.
B.C.

CIE de FABRICATION FRANCMSE da NICKEL, 61 Roe de Turenne, PARIS

Speciality : Laboratory. Chemistry, and
Surgical Articles in Faro Nickel
Guarantee d.

Anodes, rolled and cast, in Pure Nickel,
guaranteed.

Sulphates of Nickel, simple and double.
Apparatus for Chemical Manufacturers

constructed according to design.

(FRENOH NICKEL MANUFACTURING CO.).
Household, Culinary, Table, and Toilet
Articlts is Pure Nickel, solid or plated.

For further particular! see Special Price

List, which will be forwarded free on appli-

cation when business card Is enclosed.

S. A. EL WARDS & CO., BIRMINGHAM.

Agents for England.

WEDGWOOD ACID-PROOF
MORTARS AND PESTLES.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS 0»
Funnels, Evaporating Fans, Electric Battery Fittings, Bed Pans, Urinals, Medicine
Spoons, Physio Cups, Sick Feeders, Bleeding Basins, Medicine Measures, Eye Cups,

Inhalers, Nursery Lamps, Wall Tiles, Ac.
Price List on Application'. Special Quotations por Large Orders.

Any Article not bearing the Stamped Trade Hark "WEDOWOOD" is not made by ua.

JOSIAH WEDOWOOD ~& SONS, ETBUBIA, STOKE - ON - TBENT.
London Booms: 8T. ANDREW'S BUILDINOS, HOLBORN CIRCUS.

PATENT COMBINED
' RAPID ' SIFTER & MIXER,

Reduces lumpy powders,
sifts aud mixes faster,

and makes a more perfect

blend than any Machine
in the Market.

Send for full particulars to

WM. GARDNER,
ENGINEER, Ac,

GLOUCESTER.
rORI.HAND OR POWER. Capacities, from U to 900 lt». at oat mixing.

62

HAWE'S I*ATENT
SELF-ACTING SEALING JET

SINCLAIR, TWEEDIE & CC^SS? LONDON, E.C.
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S.V.R., B.P.
We wish to draw the attention of Chemists to the excellence of the spirit we supply for pharmaceutical
purposes. We have devoted great care and attention to this branch and have made it a leading line.

That our efforts in this direction have been appreciated is proved by the number of unsolicited

testimonials we have received from nearly every town in the country, of which the following is a

specimen :

—

Gentlemen,- The Pharmacy, Morecambe.
Please send 5 gall. 56 o.p. as before. I have pleasure in saying I have

always found your spirit answer all tests, which is more than I can say of all

I have had from different places, and also to be practically free from odour.

Yours faithfully,

Messrs. Stephen Smith & Co. JOSH. N. CUTTS, B.Sc, F.C.S.

In consequence of the increase in the spirit duty our prices will be

—

S.V.R. 56 o.p 19s. 3d. | Double distilled, 56 o.p. 19s. 7d.

CASH WITH ORDER. REDUCTIONS FOR QUANTITIES.

SPECIALITY FOR PERFUMERY.
This pure grain spirit, which has been thrice rectified and filtered through charcoal, is being largely

used in making high-class Perfumes.

Price 19 10, 56 o.p.; 20 4, 60 o.p. Cash with Order. Reductions for Quantities.

STEPHEN SMITH & CO., BOW, LONDON, E.

KNIGHT'S PATENT
RELIANCE GUM

AND

LIQUID GLUE.
In 1d„ 3d., 3d., 9d., and 1s. Bottles.

THE CHEAPEST AND STRONGEST ADHESIVES
IN THE MARKET.

Warranted Absolutely Free from Acid.
REGISTERED TRADE MARK.

5 WATER LANE, GT. TOWER STREET, LONDON, [E.C.
WHOLESALE A&ENT8 :—BARCLAY ft SOU'S (Lim.), Parringdon Street, London, E.C. ; P. NEWBEBY ft

SONS, King Edward Street, London, E.C. ; 8. MAW, BOB" * THOMPSON, AJdersgate Street, London, B.C.EDWARDS ft SON, Queen Victoria Street, London, EC; THOMPSON, WALTERS, HOLE ft CO. (Lim.X
Curtain Boad, London. E.C.
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BEESWAX.
W. H. B. PURE REFINED.

In 2-lb. cakes, in oases of about 130 lbi.

n 1 » » l> ,.

n 1 ll n il n

it 1 i* w l» „

„ oz. cakes in 2-lb. parcels in cases ol 54 lbi.

W. H. B. PURE WHITE.
In round cakes in 2-lb. parcels, or in oblong cakes, loose ) in case* of 54 lbi
In oz. oakes in 2-lb. parcels / and 56 lbs.

Plain blocks of 71 lbs. in cases of 250 lbs.

WHITE WAX.
Plain round cakes in 2-lb. parcels In cases of 72 lbs.

The purity of these goods is oertifled by the following eminent chemlsta : S. P. 8harples8, State Assayer, Boston ; J. W. Taylor, Associate of the
Booiety of Public Analysts of Eng., Montreal, P. Q. ; Bdward Davies, P.0.8. and T. I. 0. and C, Royal Institution, LIVERPOOL, Eng.; Bernard
Dyer, D.So., F.CJ3, P.I.C., Member of the Society of Publio Analysts, 17 Great Tower Street, LONDON, E.G., Eng.; Wm. T. Wenael, Aralyst and
Assayer, San Francisco, Cal., and may be obtained of any of the leading Wholesale Druggists in the Northern and Midland Counties.

We will deliver our good* in b-evt. lots ex quay, in any city which ie the Terminus of a Steamship Line throughout the Kingdom, without trouble or expense to the Buge

Our Goods may be obtained in single Case lots from any of the Leading Wholesale Druggists in the Northern and Midland Counties, ana of

W. H. BOWDLEAR & CO.. BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
Cable Address:'] Office and Warehouse—SO CENTRAL WHARF, v Bowdiear Boston."

SPECIAL TERMS TO LARGE BUYERS.

CASH
WITH
ORDER.

TREBLY DISTILLED BY OURSELVES,

PERFECTLY PURE.

FIT FOR ANY

PURPOSE.

THE

cvv CHEAPEST HOUSE

* METHYLATED SPIRIT

Jars, 2-gallon, 2/6; 3-gallon, 3/; 4-gallon, 4/.
Drums, 5-gallon, 3/6; 6-gallon, 4/; 10-gallon, 6/.

SVM
S, V, METE 1

JONES' & COMPANY,
COPPERFIELD ROAD

LONDON, E.
LARGEST MAKERS IN THE KINGDOM.

We are prepared to supply METHYLATED SPIRIT in

5-gallon quantities at Lowest Prices.

REDUCTIONS TO LARGE BUYERS.
SAMPLES FIR.IEIE-

PI^QgPI^JQ^JJg AMORPHOUS
^ 0riffiliat0rS & MakeTS of GO LD MEDAL GLUE.

CUT CRYSTAL GELATINE, IN OUNCE PACKETS, FOR JELLIES.

Gl NF<> fiFI ATIMFQ THICK& powdered sizeL_W U<W! VJI I— 1—f \ I MX 1—O SHEET. entirely free from smell.

150 FENCHURCH ST., LONDON.

Works : PARIS, ST. DENIS, & LYONS.COIGNET & G°

JAMES

BURROUGH S,V.Ri

CALE ST., CHELSEA, S.W.

and Methylated Spirit

AT LOWEST PRICES.

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.
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WILEY'S CHEMICAL ESSENCE
LAMENESS IN HORSES.

Agent* Wanted in every Town. HandbilV^tlNani7and Address, supplied gratisSO YEARS' UNBROKEH SUCCESS.
SOLE MAKER *m^im^^^^ YORKS,

WALKER, TROKE & CO
812 C I^°LES

4£
E AND EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

SOLE MAKERS OP * ^*-*«

GABRIEL & TROKE'S

QUININE TONIC AND

STIMULATING

GELATINE
CAPSULED
HORSEBALLS.

THE "KF^K " CONDITION DRENCHES, tor Cow., Fattening Bullock* Sheep, and Pigs
Wholesale . . J-doz. cases, 4/6 ; 1 doz., 9/- ; 3 doz., 22/6

THE" NORFOLK "CORDLALrwr^i. a Var^V " 3/3

;

" 6/6

:

» 17/6
Retail

^"-K-UIAIJNE or PAIN KILLER, for Horses, Neat Stock, Sheep and Lambs
Wholesale *' cases, 6/-

; 1 doz., 12/- ; 3 doz., 31/6

F. SUTTON" & CQ
Wi%^^^<>^ ^ aU London Uedlci^'ho,u7,. "

M/"

leading agricultural papers', and they^re in^w»n?°
W adV^ti

«
Bg

,

t^e8e celeb™ted Preparations in the
the kingdom, and especially by more than * SS2

on Royal Farms and by noted Breeders all over
they are sure to be adopt™ aS there w?Pe" ln Gr

S
kt Bnta,n

,
When once used

\tT„ r* no 8imilar preparations equal to them in the marketHANDSOME SHOW CARDS SUPPLIED.

COLTHURST & HARDING,
BH

T?™^L^.M* n̂,,,c,orie« ! Phanix Wharf and

^iSVSsS??"' TempIe TeU«™»''

»r".m. ^.^?c
if

! is f1"h 8treet HIU.E.C. Tele-Krami: -Alpha Brand London."

HARD LUSTROUS ENAMEL,
, „ . ,

m ALL THE ART SHADE8.
w?th . .nr

n
fl

a
.'?rL.

de
?,
0,'

," ,

,

0n 0,1 w°°d or Iron. Dry
x.? 0̂ tx°saa .h^'on-Tpp!,^

WHITE LEAD, ZINC WHITE,
PAINTS & COLOURS

MIXED PAINT8 READY FOB T78K.
In Tina, 1, >, 4, 7, and 14 lba each

HIGH-GLASS VARNISHES
nTT f™irl

2d/" for Coaehbullder., Decoratori AcOIL BOILERS, REFINERS, <fe MERCHANTS*Vri Order* rtctin* .. .
M

BALL DENOTES
COLOUR OF PAINT,^^r^?^P^S^

WOUTH ITS WBIGHT in «OLD

BRAGGI'S
OINTMENT and PLAISTERS.

A CERTAIN and SPEEDY CURE for
SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, WOUNDS, BOILS,

SCIATICA, ECZEMA, PILES,
And " ihe thousand ills which flesh is heir to."

HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS FROM WELL-KNOWN PERSONS,
Ask your Ohemist for the OINTMENT or PLASTER, and

DON'T BE PUT OFF WITH ANY OTHER.
Sold everywhere, 1/1 J, Post free for 16 Stamps.

P. BRAGGI & CO., Ld. , 92 Bartholomew Close. London. E.C.
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OFFICES FOR BRITISH AND FOREIGN

PATENTS AND TRADE MARKS,
SOMERSET CHAMBERS, 151 STRAND, LONDON

(NEXT TO SOMERSET HOUSE).

Guide to New Patent Law and Registration gratia.

•St CO.
Htmpstead Cotton Mills, Stockport,

MAJnTFACTURHRS OF

BLEACHED & ABSORBENT COTTON WOOLS,
GREY WOOL, COLOURED WOOLS. * JEWELLERS' SHEETS.

Tw» Sliver Medals and Diploma of Honour (Highest Award) given at Paris

Universal Exhibition, 1889, (or Superior Quality and Manufacture.

Telegraphio Address—"HAHTE3 STOCKPORT."

FRED* FINK & CO.,
10 A 11 HlMCma LAME, LONDON, E.O.

SPECIALITIES: Glycerine— 3am Arabic— Sum

Tragacanth—Pure Beeswax—Honey—Vanilloei.

STOWER'S
LirvrE juice: cordial

(no musty flavour)

As supplied to Her Majesty and both Honses of Parliament.

700 Medical Testimonials. Good Steady Demand.

Sole Proprietors—A, RIDDLE & CO., 38 Commercial Street, London, E

(VTN-. AT/RANT., P.B.)

Specially brewed for Quinine Wine. Does not depoait. will keep good in any climate.
In caik-s, 13 gallons to 140 gallons ; small casks 3*. 9d. per gallon, carriage allowed
if paid within three month). In wine-bottles (not leas than 3 doz.). at 9«. per doz.,

bottles included. Casks and cases extra, and returnable.

Sample four stamps. Special quotations to large bvyers.

DURRANT & CO., Railway St., HERTFORD.

Trade Mark.

LE DENTIFRICE REEB
(Marque de la Cigogne—"Stork" Trade Mark)

BRONZE MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBITION, 1889.
Possessei an exquisite and penetrating perfume. Keeps the
teeth healthy and white. It is a certain preservative for the

teeth and an infallible cure for all dental affections.

Bottles at 1/8, 3/4. 5/6, 9/6, and 16/.
Discount according to quantity.

General Depot—H. REEB. 168 Avenue de
Neuilly. S/S, PAEIS.

Chloride of Gold
The best in the market. Immense quantities Bold,

of the World.

19/- per dozen

15 -grain Tabas

(guaranteed)

Postage, 2d.

Exported to all parts

LOUIS ROWLAND (Refiner),
59 South John 8t., LIVEBPOOL.

FLBTCHIH'8 CONCENTRATED FLUID SHEEP DIP. Approved by
Farmers and large consumers.

FLBTCHBR'B PINO-FHENOL FLUID DISINFECTANT. Sanctioned
by H.M. Board of Trade (Marine Department).

FLETCHER'S PINO-PHENOL DISINFECTANT POWDER.
FLETCHER'S CARBOLIC POWDER, 10 per oont. and IB per oent.

LIBERAL TERMS. AGENTS WANTED. ENQUIRY SOLICITED.

Sheep Dip or Fluid Disinfectant in 40-gallon casks at special lates.

FLETCHER BROS. & CO., Man
(&Z i

T
e GRIMSBY

jqfflJL? ~ (Contractors to H.M. Government).

PRECIPITATED CHALK,
WH^r

CHKAPK.1T SELLKRS IB THE MARKET.AMO CHBSIC1U, DRldl AID
APPLY TOUG. LEVERMORB

8 LIME STREET LONDON, E.C.
•i

Price List Post Free

DALPIAZ'S Patent ELASTIC STOCKINGS.
Send to

Uesti.ier & Co.,

275 rue St. Honore,
PABIS,

The metrical measures and
height according to the
annexed model in order to
receive Stockings post free.
Lib* ral reduction to the trad?

ESTABLISHED 1855.

MANUFACTURERS, SANDY, BEDS,
Sole Proprietors of Sanford -

s Celebrated RAT POISON", with-

out doubt the best ever introduced. Price, 6d., Is., 2s., and 3* per bor.

Also MICE POISON ; cannot be excelled. In packets, 3d., 6dn and
1j. each. Liberal terms to Chemists.

Wholesale of BARCLAY & SON. SANGER & SON, NEWBERT &
SON, EDWARDS & SON, and others, London.

Supplied in Original Bottles ready for

Patient's use (stamped), to retail at 4/6

each ; also In 1-lb. Bottles for Dispensing,

by the Sole Manufacturers I

—

Fletcher, Fletcher

& Stevenson,

21 Mincing Lane,

London, E.C.

THE 0L0ES7 ENGLISH & AMERICAN CHEMIST
in PARIS (founded 1808)

BOISSY GALLOiS
2, Place Venddme, Corner of rue St-Honore

would undertake one or two additional
agencies for patent Medicines, Sundries, etc

Speoial connexion amongst Dootors
in Paris & Provinces.

ALCOHOL VARNISHES.
Firm—A. DIDA. (Estab. 1847.)

G. LEVASSEDR & CO., Chemical Engineers
(Successors of L. DIDA ,

108 BOULEVARD BICHABD LENOIB, PABIS.
WORKS AT DRAVEIL (S. and O.).

SILVER MEDAL. PARIS EXRIBITION, 18S9.

ESTABLISHED 1835.

DENTISTRY
Mechanical workfrom impressions or models. Moderate charges,

inclusive of materials.

FENTIMAN & CO sa 2 Upper East Smithfleld, City, E.C.

S. SAJNSBURY'S
From English Lavender
Flowers, and most ohoica

and delicate scents.

176 * 177 STRAND. LONDON.
Established 1838.

Wholesale and .Shipping term* cm application.

Lavender
Water,
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HYDE, NASH & CO.
18 F»Miljjot Lane, LONDON, E.C.

SPECIALITIES—
Arable and Varnish Gums, Glucose, Glyeerlne, Beflswax,

Honey, Rhubarb, Insect Powder, Saffron, &e.. &c.
Country order, for original packa^ei Included in public s»le purchases at fractional

margin*.

KURWA TEL (E£egrister-e<r,
AIT INDIAN MEDICINAL OIL. will be found a most entctual rotr odr for
RHEUMATISM, GOUT, CHILBLAINS. LUMBAGO, and all CHEST
COMPLAINTS. Sold In bottles by the Importer* and their appointed Agents, at
V-, port free 1/1,.

Acknowledgment* of beneflU derived from its use hare reached us from Ministers,
Medical Officers, and grateful mothers, from all parts of the country. Tea
samples on application.

THE INDIAN TEA PLANTERS' COMBINATION, Fenchurch House,
7 Fenchurch Street, LONDON, E.C.

Agenf wanted where not already represented.

PERSIAN FUMIGATING RIBBON
(TATLOB'S).

Pot up in square red and gold pedestal osrdboard boxes. Retail price,
W. and 1j each. ThU article sells well, is of superior quality, bears a good

profit, and maker's name does not appear on label.

MA5TTFACrUBKD BT
J. *JT. TAYLOR, PERFUMER,
67 Mortimer Street, Regent Street, London, W.

ORIGINAL

MONA BOUQUET.
Wholesale and Shipping Terms sent on application to the Sole Manufacturers—

GB£Ei\8ILL aV M»S, DOUG .LAS.
ESTABLISHED 1S53.

MOUILLA LIQUID SOAP
The invention ef Dr. Duncan, St. Petersburgh.

Beaatiftilly Transparent Qolden Colour. Delicately Perfumed.
AJ prescribed by most eminent Skin Physicians.—See Testimonials.

In handsome bottles with sprinkler tops. Retail, 6d. and 1/0
per bottle. Wholesale terms on application to

TheMonilla Liquid Soap Co., Id., 6 Adam St., Strand, W.C.

-A-LXi CHEMISTS
Who stock and introduce to the notice of their customers the new remedy for

Skin Diseases, known ia

7
Will atwayj And that it commands a ready 8ale. It never fails to care, and recom-
mends itself. The preparation is a bland, soothing cream made by an entirely

In

tseif. The preparation is a bland, soothing cream made by an entii
and complicated process, and is perfectly harmless and non-poUonoua.

Bottles at 2s. 9d. ( Wholesale of F. NEWBERY & SONS, or of th*

Sole Agent_R. C. LAYNO, Chemist, 93 Finsbury Pavement, E.C.

PURE WHITE BEESWAX
Guaranteed pure, ot the best quality, la blocks, cakes, or ether forms.

C indies, and all other articles manufactured of Beeswax,
at the lowest possible prices.

QUOTATION'S rRKR ON BOARD HAMBURQ AND OTHER PORT

Lftnelmrger Wachsbleiclie "Wax Bleaching Works,
LtTNEBURO (GERMANY).

EMP. GERAT. SAPONIS.
3s.

ON FINE SHIRTING, 16 IN. WIDE.

per Dozen, net cash.

JOHN QUILLIAM & CO •I Cowburn Btreet, Manchester.
[i]

JUST WHAT'S WANTED

!

SHRINKING entirely PREVENTED.
Lucas " EVICTOR " Soap

Is a SPECIALITY exclusively for Washing "WOOLLEN Goods
THAT ABE LIABLE TO SHRINK.

Neatly wrapped, full instructions, i Gros3 Boxes, 18/- Gross Tablets.

Of all Wholesale Houfes, and C. W. LUCAS St CO., 51 Milton St., London, E.C.

Is invaluable

to all

Chemist I

for Printing

Price Litis,

Circularise.

Price from 26s. to 43s. complete.

Apply for Descriptive List and Specimens of Work to the

CYCLOSTYLE CO., 79a Gracecliureh St., London, E.C.

WATERPROOF ACCOUCHEMENT SHEETS
Manufactured for the Patentee by

ROBINSON Sc SONS,
Manufacturers of Antiseptic and Absorbent Lints, Cotton Wools, Gauzes,

and Boll Bandages.

WHEATBRIDGE MILLS, CHESTERFIELD,
And 55 Fann Street, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

ALL PUE;GHASEE,S OIF

HOMOEOPATHIC
MEDICINES AND PREPARATIONS

SHOULD WRITE TOTSON «to W A. T E »
(LATE MANAGERS TO ASHTON * PARSONS),

03 LEADKNIIALL STREET, LONDON, E.C.
FOR PBICE-LI8T BEFORE ORDERING ELSEWHERE.

SPECIAL ZGXZLnTIE 1

1

THE "ACME" AGENT'S CASE
It made in Mahogany, Walnut, Ebony, or Oak, to corre-

spond with Shop Pittlngt, and it the mott unique and
attractive Show Case extant.

£3 3s. net. Retail value of Contents #39.

it BeitTHE ACME " affords the
Medicines.

"THE ACME" occupies Little Space, measuring
at base 20 x 8 in.

"THE ACME" *be Most Convenient to serve

from.

ADVANTAGES
Display of. "THE ACME" Pilules, Tincturet, etc, are appor-

tioned separate compart meutA.
II the ACME," £very Space- is labelled for 1U

respective Medicines.

"THE ACME." A» Dead Stools, but everything

of general demand.
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THE ONLY PERFECT ENEMA OBTAINABLE

.

INGRAM'S IMPROVED H1GGIKS0H

ENEMA AND SYRINGE APPARATUS
(BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT).

Hade without Seams or Riba by our Patent Process of dipping; in a solution of India

Rubber, thus adding great strength and durability.

WARRANTED NOT TO 8PLIT A.-MeW Pin V»hre.

INGRAM'S IMPROVED PATENT SEAMLESS ENEMA la perfectly smooth on the surface, will

not become hard or sticky, will not leak, and will not admit air while injecting or refilling. Specially prepare! to

resist the heat of tropical countries.

The great superiority of INGRAM'S IMPROVED PATENT SEAMLESS ENEMA over all others

has given rise to various imitations, and It has become imperative that the Patentees should, in order to prevent

deception, explain the process of manufacture of their enema and the mode op manufacture op imitations

thereof, as they have undeniable proof that inferior enemas are positively being sold as their " advertised "

PATENT SEAMLESS ENEMA.

INGRAM'S IMPROVED PATENT SEAMLESS ENEMA Is made by a new patent process,

viz. : By repeated dipping in a solution of India Rubber until the required substance is attained. This process adds

greatly to its strength and durability, and, at the same time, dispenses with all seams, which, as is well known,
are weak points in an Enema. This improved mode of manufacture (the result of long study and experience)

enables the Patentees to produce a perfect enema without seams, thus overcoming the great fault to be found in

all other Enemas, viz. : Splitting and leaking, which has always been a source of trouble.

INGRAM'S IMPROVED PATENT SEAMLESS ENEMA is fitted with improved valves, which

prevent the admission of air with the fluid and can at any time be repaired, if necessary.

dAXj -JL'XOZVr*—Imitations of INGRAM'S IMPROVED PATENT SEAMLESS
ENEMA are made of several pieces of Sheet India Rubber, which are cemented together and shaped in

a mould, thus producing ribs on the surface, and enemas so manufactured are always liable to split and
LEAK AT THE SEAMS, AND THUS TO BECOME QUITE USELESS.

INGRAM'S IMPROVED PATENT SEAMLESS ENEMA may be distinguished from all
dotations by its entire freedom from ribs of any description on its surface, and by having an IMPROVED METAL
pdt valve at the suction end A ; and it is acknowledged to be the only perfect enema obtainable.

Patented in England, No. 1474, April 12, 1878; in France, No. 126,909, October 11, 1878; and
in America, No. 212,939, March 4, 1879.

To be obtained of all Surgical Instrument Makers, Druggists' Sundrhsmen, Chemists and Druggists, In

the three following qualltloo:—

No. la. Highly Polished, in Red, Green, Blue, Blaok, or White.
Ho. lb. Unpolished, in Red, Green, Blue, Blaok, or White.
No. a. Unpolished, in Drab only.

Fununbly notion In "Britith Medical Journal," December 18, 1879 1 in the " Lancet," January I, 1880 ; and III

" British Medical Journal," September 30, 1882.

€8
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ANGLO-AMERICAN OIL COMPANY, Lm.
LONDON. HULL. GREAT YARMOUTH.
LIVERPOOL NEWCASTLE. LYNN.
BRISTOL. SOUTH SHIELDS. STOCKTON.

HEAD OFFICES—16 ST. HELENS PLACE, BISHOPSGATE ST., LONDON, E.C.

American Refined Petroleum.

The long established superiority of "Tea Rose," " Royal Daylight,"
" White Rose," and " Westminster " American Petroleum Oils, manufactured

by the Standard Oil Company of the United States, is well known to the Trade and to

Consumers, and no Oils are so widely and justly celebrated. Their superior burning

qualities, freedom from odour and from any tendency to smoke, and their general

excellence, have placed them above comparison with any and all other brands.

In order to meet the largely increasing demand for these oils, and the better to

supply the Trade generally, we have arranged to import them from the United Statei

in bulk as well as in barrels. We shall fill the Oil which we import in bulk into barrels

at our own wharves, and as our cooperage facilities are modelled upon the best American

methods, buyers will receive the Oil in tight and clean packages.

Our Tank Steamers, " Manhattan " and " Bayonne," in their construction,

arrangements, power and size, are in advance of any tank steamers afloat, and each has

a carrying capacity of 4,000 tons, equivalent to 28,000 barrels of Oil by each steamer.

We shall keep large stocks of these Oils constantly on hand at all our Importing

Centres and Dep6ts, and in this manner be able to supply the Trade promptly. Being

the representatives in the United Kingdom of the Standard Oil Company, of America, we

are in the best possible position for supplying the trade on the most favourable terms.

To cover the special requirements of London buyers, we have completed the

construction of a large Storage Wharf at Purfleet, which will be worked in connection

with our Dep6ts at—

AILSA STREET, BOW CREEK, E.

CANAL WHARF, CHALK FARM ROAD, N.W.
ALBANY WHARF, ALBANY ROAD, CAMBERWELL, S.E.
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HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES
AND

AGENTS' SHOW CASES.

KEENE & ASHWELL, Homoeopathic Chemists

74 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON
(Successors to HEADLAND & CO., the First Established Homoeopathic Chemists in Great Britain).

Retail 1/-

Trade Price 3/9
per doz.

Find a READY SALE everywhere

Sample doz. Post Free for 4/3.
NATURAL S'ZE.

A NOVELTY IN AGENTS' CASES.
This Show Case has bsea designed to assist in famishing a Chemist's Counter, either when commencing business, or when
refitting the Pharmacy. It is a good-looking Case, made of Mahogany and bent Plate Glass, with a carved Back and bevelled

Mirror. The velvet-lined Top is left empty for Fancy Articles, Patent Medicines, &c. That this Case has been found to

meet this requirement, the following genuine testimonial, which we have had the pleasure of recsiving, testifies

—

Messrs. Keene & Ash-well. Hoole Pharmacy, Chester, June 6, 1890.

Gentlemen,— Case to hand this afternoon. It is a very handsome Case, and is just what I wanted to complete my
counter. Packing Case returned to-day. Yours truly, D. DICKINSON.

Send for one of our Ulus
trated Litts.

Free on application.

PRICE, COMPLETE,
£12 : O : O

Contents realise, at Retail Prices,

£18 : 11 : O
Besides the case, which is worth /8 8s.

(Dimensions, 3 feet lon«r, 18 inches wide, 8 i igh. 18 inches to top of mirror ")

Ujo
Uj

o O
1

—

CO o—

I

Ujo—
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